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IN APPRECIATION
F or the successfu l outcom e o f m y  cand idacy  for 
R eg ister  of Probate I w ish  to s in cerely  thank every  
m an and  woman in K n o x  C ounty w h o  aided. 1 can­
not find words to s a y  h o w  grateful I a m  to  m y  fellow  
R ock p ort tow nsm en  w h o  endorsed m e  tw o  to one.
C h arles L. V eazie
The Courier-Gazette
T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W E E K
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable In 
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula- 
.lon and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the G azette 
In 1882 The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to  
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897
COURT AT ELLSW ORTH
I FEEL VERY GRATEFUL
For th e  w onderful support m y m a n y  friends, loyal 
w o rk ers and voters o f  K nox C ounty  g a v e  m e during  
the Septem ber I 0  e lectio n , and I ta k e  th is tim e to  
ex p ress  m y sincere thanks.
H arold  E. Coombs
Love’s secret is to be always ••• 
doing things for God and not 
to mind because they are very —
— little ones.—Faber. —
W* .». .«. .«.
-------------------  i Fogg,
The office of The Courier-Gazette | Gardner, Castine
Vely Few Trials Seem To Be In  Pros­
pect Down In  Hancock County
The' fall session of the Superior 
Court of Hancock County opened 
Tuesday, Justice Herbert E. Holmes 
presiding in the place of Justice 
William H. Fisher, who sat a t the 
summer session.
The grand jury, summoned for this 
session, was announced tnus: Fred 
Allen, Bluehill; Leonard1 nntnony, 
Winter Harbor; Raymond Billings. 
Southwest Harbor; Henry A. Buck 
Bucksport; Grafton L. Bunker; 
Franklin; Leroy B. Crabtree, Hancock, 
Elmer Dewitt, Ellsworth; George B 
John C. M
POLITICAL RETROSPECT
(Editorial).
Bar Harbor;
CONGRATULATIONS FOR CARL
“Jim” Farley Among Those Happy Over His 
Election— Moran’s Own Statement
AN APPRECIATION
May I  take this opportunity to thank the Democratic 
and Republican voters of my home town, as well as those 
of the other towns in  my district, for the splendid support 
given me in Monday's election. I  appreciate the confidence 
you have in me and w ill do my utmost to serve you in a 
satisfactory manner.
CHARLES E. WHEELER.
WAS APPRECIATED
T h e  Voters o f  R ockland have m y  deepest grati­
tu d e  for the su p p o r t they gave m e  M onday in m y  
representative c o n te s t . It w as a tr ibute w hich I ap ­
preciate as a n e w  an d  untried asp iran t.
B o b  McCarty
Preston B. Gray
was adorned Tuesday with gladlolas I Sedgwick; Adalmon Lampher. Mount 
of gorgeous hues from the gardens of B? va. J
” William A. Leach, Orland; Isaac
Perlinsky, Ellsworth; John S Picker­
ing, Deer Isle; C, S. Richardson, Bar 
Harbor; John Robertson, Sullivan; 
Wallace Smith, Brooklin; Carl 
Steele, Brooksville; Donald Webb, 
Stonington; Crawford C. Web6ter, 
Tremont; and Nathan C. Young. 
Gouldsboro.
The traverse Jury is composed of 
Edward Bennett, Bucksport; Byron 
Campbell, Tremont; Carlton L. Car­
lisle, Surry; George Chllles, Mount 
Desert; Alexander P. Davis, Long 
Island; Elwood M DeMeyer, East- 
brook; Jacob Dennett, Castine; Cal­
vin A Dyer, Franklin; Mrs. Eva S 
Fifield, Stoington; Edward J. Gott, 
Hancock; Dallas Hanna, .sulllvan; 
Ralph H. Harding, Sedgwick; Edgar 
W Haskell, Deer Isle; Leon Higgins 
Southwest Harbor; Josiah Horton, 
Bar Harbor; Leslie B. Johnson, O r­
land; Eugene H. Moore, Ellsworth; I 
N. Salisbury, Lamoine; E. A. Silsby, 
Aurora; Mrs. Alice Smallidge, Winter 
Harbor; E. J. Smith. Brooksville: 
George P Smith, Ellsworth; Lorenzt 
D. Small, Amherst; George M 
Staples, Pencbscot; Herb3rt Staples. 
Brooklin. Emmo O. 8tover, Blue- 
hill; Lulu M. Strout, Goulds­
boro; Bennett J. Williams, Bar H ar­
bor; Hattie B. Miller, Dedham; 
George H. Hopkins, Trenton.
Mrs. Willis Pitcher.
D A N C E
South Thomaston 
Friday Night, Sept. 14
Music by Doug Vinal's Orchestra 
Artistic Acrobatic Waltz and 
Hawaiian Dance by 
Dorothy Tibbetts 
Cla-ssiral Dance by Pat Tibbetts 
Harold Coombs' Specialties 
110‘ l t
D A N C E
SA TU R D A Y  NIGHT
ALL NEW MUSIC
Spruce Head Community 
Hall
Old Fashioned and Modern 
Dances
Vinal’s New Orchestra
Admission: 15c and 35c 
Dancing Starts 9.00 D. S. T .
80Th-tf
CARD OF APPRECIATION
I wish to th an k  the voters o f  K n o x  C o u n ty  for the  
generous support at the polls M o n d a y , which m ade 
possib le  m y re-e lection  as C o u n ty  Treasurer.
I. L aw ton  Bray.
ANNO UNCING  THE O PE N IN G  
O F OUR SCHOOL OF
BEAUTY AND
COSMETOLOGY
(Under State Supervision!
O PENING  SEPTEMBER 17 
Uomplele Course, write for Booklets 
PELLETIER S SCHOOL 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE  
AND COSMETOLOGY  
215 Lisbon St., Lewiston. M r.
108*110
REFERRED TO  JOHN
j Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
It is respectfully suggested th a t a 
1 certain broadcasting station change 
its radio frequency to some dollars
and a little more sense.
I feel sure that the many friends of 
j "J.W.L" will be most happy to meet 
him In Augusta when Ames Is in­
augurated as Governor. Cael
Matinicus. Sept. 11.
WE BUY
O L D  G O L D
Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
78-tf
SPIRITUALIST MEETING
Sunday, September 16  
At 2 and 7 P. M . conducted at 
G. A. R. HALL, ROCKLAND
JOHN A. LUNT
110*111
FOOTBALL
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to th a n k  everyone in K n o x  C ounty  w ho a s­
sisted  me in tr y in g  for the p o sitio n  o f Register o f  
D eeds. A nd th ere  were m any w h o  voluntarily  gave  
special effort a n d  they  I especially  g iv e  thanks. A n d  
b e in g  a good sp o r t I congratu late Mr. W inslow  on  
having  retained the office. S in cere ly  yours,
H erbert B. Barter.
no- it
$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid for any corn which 
Great Christopher Positive Corn Cure 
cannot remove. Also Rood lor cal­
louses. Sold in Rockland by MC­
LAIN’S SHOE STORE. 432 Main St
107*Th-128
ROCKLAND HIGH
vs.
BRUNSWICK HIGH
C O M M U N IT Y  PARK
Saturday, Sept. 15
A t 2.30 
Admission 25c, 35c
110-111
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma­
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular 
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when 
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief? 
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 
373 Main St., opposite Knox County 
Trust Co., Rockland
Sent Post Paid on receipt of priefc 
50 cents 18-Th-tf
FEATHER BEDS
Now is the time to have your Feather 
Red made into Mattresses and Pillows. 
Hair Mattresses also made over. 
I f  interested drop postal to 
A. F. IRELAND
P. O.Box 63 ......  THOMASTON, ME.
110-113
A N  APPRECIATION
I wish to th a n k  my late o p p o n en t, Jam es C onnel- 
lan, for his p ro m p t and sincere congratu lations. I 
w ish  also to th a n k  all the voters o f  K nox C ounty for 
the m arvelous support they g a v e  m e.
J ero m e C. Burrows.
EXCHANGE OFFERING
U nited S ta te s  G overnm ent F ou rth  Liberty L oan  
4*/4%  Bonds— D u e  1938
C oupon B o n d s H aving F irst P refix  Letters 
B or H
R egistered  Bonds— L ast D ig it— Numbers 
2 or 8
C alled  for paym ent O cto b er  15, 1934  
T H E S E  Bonds May B e E xchanged  For 
2*4 V5 U. S . G overn m en t T reasu ry  N otes— D ue 1938  
or
314%  U . S . G overnm ent T reasury  Bonds
Due 1 9 4 6’•1-
This E x ch a n g e  O ffering M ay  Be W ithdraw n  
A n ytim e W ith o u t N otice  
W E  O FFER O U R  S E R V IC E S
ROCKLAND
Established 1868
100-110
PLEASANT VALLEY CHANCE
M iddle Street, R ockland
FAIR, SUPPER AND DANCE 
W ednesday, September 19
OAKLAND PARK PAVILION
DANCING EVERY THURS. A N D  SAT.
TONIGHT— Beauty Contest to pick
MISS OAKLAND PARK for 1934  
Music by Lloyd Rafnell and His Georgians
Featuring Jane Rafnell, Entertainer
110-lt
DANCING TONIGHT
OCEAN VIEW  
BALL ROOM
EDDIE W HALEN
And
HIS PRIVATEERS
Frizes Novelties Entertainers
Dancing 8 .00  to 12.00
Standard Time
Admission 40c and 25c 
F IR S T  T W E N T Y  EARLY BIRDS W IN  TH E H O T  DOGS
The country a t large probably accepts the Maine result as an 
endorsement of the New Deal, but We honestly believe that this ver­
dict is wide of the mark. Gov. Brann was re-elected' for several reasons 
which we purpose to cite briefly. First and foremost was his personal 
popularity. In the western part of the State he was widely known 
before his election to the governorship, and since he has been in 
office there is no corner of the State which he has not penetrated, 
always with a friendly smile and word, and with that greatest of all 
political assets—a memory for names and faces. We are all human, 
and we like to feel that the bigwigs remember us. We come now to 
the second reason for his successful campaign, the belief, willy nllly, 
that he would have more influence with the powers that be in Wash­
ington in obtaining money for relief and public works. There was to 
be sure a rather prevalent feeling that the trips to Washington were 
not distasteful to His Excellency—18 of them he admits having made. 
But the fear that Maine would be left in the lurch was doubtless con­
verted into hundreds of Democratic votes and this fear was cultivated 
to the limit by the Democratic strategists.
And here is a reason which leaves an unpleasant taste in the 
mouths of all loyal Republicans—the tacit support accorded to the 
enemy by influential newspapers which the reading public had a 
right to believe were Republican. A striking exception was the Bangor 
Daily News, which had argued long and earnestly for an Eastern Maine 
governor, and which sincerely believed that the Republican party 
had "the goods" when it nominated Alfred K. Ames, the Machias 
lumberman. The impression was created in many quarters th a t Mr. 
Ames was too old for the job and he was almost pictured as going 
around on crutches. But Mr. Ames Is In the very prime of life, and 
It would take a good athlete to keep up with the pace he sets. It was 
unfortunate, to be sure, that he was not better known In some sec­
tions of the State, where the voters did not know Ames from Adam 
but where they were thoroughly familiar with his opponent through 
the constant picturing and lauding in the daily newspapers.
Another strong element entered into the victories won by Gov. 
Brann and Representative Moran, and that was th'e widespread circu­
lation of reports that great public projects were to be developed by the 
Democratic National Administration, chiefly among these, of course, 
being the Quoddy Project. The citizens of Maine now have right to 
believe that Ickes and other national leaders will make good their 
implied promises, and that the eastern part of the State will throb 
with the activities of this great industrial undertaking next year. 
Other attractive projects were dangled before the voters' eyes like 
candy canes in the confectionery windows which the kids must pass 
on their way to school. Great national parks are to be developed, and 
this, of course, will bring about a state of unparalleled prosperity.
The re-election. of Representative Moran was underwritten by 
the abnormal Democratic majority which Androscoggin County was 
bound to give with "Louie" Brann running on the head of the ticket, 
but Moran's compilation shows that he carried four of the seven coun- 
tiei in the Second District, and it is a fine tribute to the activity he 
displayed in Washington and his very unusual ability as a campaigner. 
He spoke in every nook and corner of his district, and his radio talks 
are also believed to have been very effective. The Republican candi­
date Zelma M Dwlnal made a splendid fight outside of the unassail­
able Democratic fortress on the Androscoggin River, and not for a 
minute did he "loaf" on the job. As a speaker he may have lacked 
some of his opponent's oratory and Are. but he presented arguments 
which should have prevailed, and conducted the clean campaign which 
is characteristic of him.
It is not our province to discuss the results in the districts out­
side of our own. We had a natural interest in Representative Bcedy, 
who formerly belonged in Camden, and who was regarded as one of 
the most substantial men in the halls of Congress. His defeat we 
review with regret.
• In the Third District the genial Representative Utterback finds 
that his term of office was very brief, for he has been unseated by 
ex-Gov. Ralph O. Brewster, the stormy petrel of Maine politics whom 
he had defeated in the contested election case last year. How Mr. 
Brewster was able to win against the undying aversion to him in 
Aroostook County is almost a mystery. Before us are the figures from 
that county showing these as a few of the characteristic results: 
Connon Brewster 13, Utterback 179; Eagle Lake, Brewster 44. Utter- 
back 360; Fort Kent. Brewster 159. Utterback 743 Madawaska. Brew­
ster 68 Utterback 439; Van Buren. Brewster 99, Utterback 724. Imagine 
trying to carry a district against handicaps like that. This time, how­
ever. the organization, which has been at swords points with Brewster, 
stood pretty solidly behind him. and in the stands were not a few who 
sympathized with him as an "underdog."
Much more pleasing to contemplate is the result here in Knox 
County, where the entire Republican ticket was elected by majorities 
which rose nearly to 1200. A few of the towns slipped a bit from 
their Republican allegiance, but others came forward in an even more 
powerful alignment. This fine endorsement is due in part to splendid 
workers like State Committeeman A. C. MoLoon and County Chair­
man E. Stewart Orbeton and Mrs. Inez Crosby; and to the very 
general satisfaction which an unusually capable staff of county officials 
has given.
Knox County will be represented in the 1935 session of Legisla­
ture by a Republican senator who will have the satisfaction of sitting 
in that Chamber with his son, and by four Republican and two Demo­
cratic representatives.
TEEL’S ISLAND PATRIARCH
Death Of Rufus Teel, 96, Who Had Fished For 
Lobsters Seventy Years
Capt Rufus Teel, who had been a f man a dollar; th a t he went to bed 
lobster fisherman for 70 years a t J early and arose early; that he always 
Teel's Island, died there Tuesday, in
his 97th year. Funeral services will 
be held at the island Friday at 1 
o'clock.
lived in the open. And this was the 
advice he gave everybody—
"Believe in Ood; raise a  large fam­
ily; keep out of politics and mind 
your own business.”
Returns tabulated Tuesday in the 
office of Representative Moran saw his 
majority mount to 6871. Moran, in 
addition to having a very large ma­
jority In Androscoggin County, car­
ried the counties of Kennebec. Som­
erset and Knox. Telegrams of con­
gratulation continued to pour in all 
| day.
Postmaster General James A Far­
ley wired: “Your splendid victofy 
was immensely pleasing to me. Your 
loyal support of the Roosevelt Ad­
ministration entitled you to re-
Second Maine District will continue to 
set an inspiring example for the rest 
of the country."
Among the scores of other con­
gratulations came one from "The 
Bouse of Ross." sons of ex. Gov. Nellie 
Tayloe Ross of Wyoming, and Chair­
man Benjamin I. Berman of the An­
droscoggin Republican County Com­
mittee.
Representative Moran gave the fol­
lowing statement to The Courier- 
Gazette:
“The re-election of Democratic
election, and the generous support of |Gov. Louts J  Brann by a majority of 
I the voters was indicative of the ap- ! about 30,000; the election of Simon 
I preciatlon of your services." Hamlin. Democrat, over Republican
Emil Hurja. who has practical Congressman Beedy of the First Dis­
charge of the Democratic national trict; my re-election as member of 
committee, wired on the eve of elec- Congress from the Second District, 
tion thus: almost doubling my 1932 majority;
"I have left hind foot of rabbit the very close Congressional contest 
| killed last Friday night near Negro I in the normally Republican stronghold
graveyard. It is being held for you 
and I know you will come through 
with flying colors."
Representative Sam Rayburn of 
Texas, candidate for the Speakership, 
telegraphed: "No one 1s happier over 
your victory than I am.”
Representative Edward R Burke, 
who defeated Oov. Charles W. Bryan 
for the United States Senatorial nom­
ination. had bet a lamb dinner that 
Moran would double his majority 
I of two years ago. Today he wired:
| "Nebraska congratulates Maine on 
I pointing the way to what is now a 
clear victory for the New Deal. Your 
splendid re-election means that the
of the Third District; the practically 
tie vote for United States Senator, 
which final figures may resolve Into 
the election of a Democratic United 
States Senator, are all indicative of 
Maine's approval of the poli­
cies of President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and "The New Deal." There 
can be no other reasonable Interpre­
tation. I campaigned exclusively and 
four-square as a ‘New Dealer.'
"I am proud that Maine has taken 
such a progressive stand. The Maine 
election undoubtedly indicates a 
sweeping Democratic victory of land­
slide proportions in the coming 
November Congressional elections."
PROFESSOR WAS NOT “DAFFY”
Good Reason Why He Paid $4.45 For a Gallon 
Of Monhegan Sea Water
A Wakefield. Mass , subscriber sends! Island and who knows hts Maine
us the following interesting article 
| clipped from a recent issue of the 
Boston Sunday Advertiser.
a a •  •
A few weeks ago the good people of
Monhegan Island, which rises from 
j the sea 20 miles offshore from Booth- 
bay Harbor, Maine, thought that Pro­
fessor Oliver P Watts, of the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin had gone crazy. 
They learned from Earl Field, one of 
the residents of the Island, that the
coast, was conducting a series of ex­
periments to find out how to prevent 
the corrosion of certain metals. He 
wanted to know what salt water did 
to these metals before and after they 
were treated and it seemed to him 
that his tests would not be conclusive 
unless he used the real thing.
"I could have made up an artificial 
sea water by adding the right amount 
of salt to fresh water," the scientist 
explained, "but I  know that some 
critic might say that my findings
professor had written him and asked J were doubtful, or no good, because I 
him to send him. by express a gallon i hadn't used the rea stuff. That's why 
of sea water. For this he was willing | i was glad to pay what seemed an 
to pay $3. or more, plus the carrying exorbitant price for a can of plain 
charges, which turned out to be $1 45 ocean."
The professor's letter specified that | Until the experimenter made this 
the water must be strictly "fresh" 1 explanation his friends on Monhegan 
and dipped up a good distance from . Island suspected that he had gone a 
the shore. So Mr. Field, being a con- bit “daffy" from overwork, but news 
scientious fellow, got in his dory and of the professor's experiments allayed 
rowed a mile or more out Into the open any such fear and caused the Mon­
sea before he filled the can. which he heganltes to wonder if they could not, 
carefully crated and sent on its way ■ on the strength of this sale, supply 
to the Middle West. j other scientists with the salty liquid
It turned out that Prof Watts used I that beats up against the rocks in their 
to be a summer resident of Monhegan | dooryards
ELKS COMMITTEES NAMED
T— hL.1~.4- - I
The deceased was a son of Joseph 
Teel who lived to the age of 91. The 
boy went to sea in his youth, aboard 
the schooners Tarrynot and Jessie 
Lee. He also fished for four years in 
the Bay of Fundy and commanded 
the lobster smack Havelock, running 
between Mt. Desert and Boston.
In the course of his long career as 
a lobster fisherman he had handled 
as many as 100 traps at a time, and 
had caught 500 lobsters in a single 
day. He had practically given away 
lobsters a t 2',4 cents apiece and had 
sold them as high as 60 cents apiece. 
He was an ardent sportsman, espe­
cially hunter
Up to a year ago Capt. Teel had re­
quired the services of a doctor but 
once.
Among his boasts, or rather his 
claims, were that he had always 
earned his own living and owed no
Ska TtAVM. to  B o ito n  or B «nznr I .  restfu l, 
s w ift , clean, inexpensive  when you tjo v ia  
E astern S team ship L ines . Sailings to Bos­
ton now three tim es w eekly, leaving Tuea., 
Thura . and S a t. a t 8 P. M . (D . S. T . )  ; sa il­
ings to Bangor now  three  times weekly, 
leaving Tuea., T h u ra . and Sat. a t 4 :30 
A. M. (D . S. T . ) .  N ew  low automobile  
rates. $6 one w ay fo r  an autom obile of any  
site or w eight in  e ith e r  direction accom­
panied by passenger p ay ing  regular fa re . 
For passenger fa res  and reservations apply  
Rockland W h a rf. T e l.  Rockland 140.
Turn That Vacant Room  
Into Cash With a 
‘T o  Rent” Advertisement 
in The Courier-Gazette 
Telephone 770
President Albert C . Jones Selects a
Capable List of Helpers 1
Albert C. Jones who was recently < 
elected president of the Maine Elks I 
Association, has appointed his com- j i 
mittees for the coming year. The ' j 
list follows:
I^ws—Gordon F. Oallert, Water- j 
ville, chairman; John P. Carey, j j 
Bath; Paul Fitzpatrick, Gardiner. 1 I
Credentials—tfoseph M. McCarty, 
Sanford, chairman; E. C. Simpson, 
Waterville; Reginald A. Oullette, 
Lewiston. I
Auditing Committee—Romaine J. 
Marcoux. Lewiston, chairman; Wil­
liam P Toulouse. Waterville; Joshua 
N. Southard. Rockland.
State Association Relations—Wil­
fred Perry, Augusta, chairman; C. 
Dwight Stevens. Portland; William 
P. Toulouse, Waterville.
Orand Lodge Relations—Lester C. 
Ayer, Portland, chairman; Arthur C. 
Labbe, Augusta; Arthur D. Welch, 
Portland; Fred J. Sylvester. Lewis­
ton; O. E Noel. Jr., Waterville; Wil­
liam P Toulouse, Waterville.
Ritualistic—Albert C. Jones. Rock­
land. chairman; C. Dwight Stevens, 
Portland, first vice; Harold K. Lord, 
Sanford, second vice; A. A. Mathieu. 
Waterville, third vice; Harold P. 
Simpson, Waterville; Harold O. Ste­
vens. Augusta; Paul F. Fitzpatrick, 
Oardiner; Asa D. Wadleigh, Old 
Town;; Frank A. Murphy, Eastport; j 
Nelson A. Felix. Millinocket; George 
E Roach. Houlton; Stanley M. Brown, 
Bath; George A. Choulnard. Lewis­
ton; G S. Thorne, Rumford; Perley 
R. Damon, Rockland; John V. Tuck- 
,er. Sanford; Everett J. Platts, Port­
land.
Printing—C. Dwight 8tevens. Port­
land; Edward R Twomey, Portland; 
Lester C. Ayer. Portland
Lapsation—C. Dwight St“vens. 
Portland, chairman; E. R. Twomey, 
Portland; A. C. Jones, Rockland; 
John Devine, Portland; Frank T. 
Powers. Lewiston; F. J. Orino, Rum­
ford; B P Belanger. Bath; William 
H. Olendennlng. Jr.. Rockland; 
Bertram E Stritch, Sanford; G. H. 
McOouldrick. Augusta; Simon Glaser, 
Gardiner; George D. Pennington. 
Houlton; A. A Mathieu. Waterville; 
John F Ward. Millinocket; Joseph 
C McCart. Eastport; James R. Sul­
livan. Old Town.
Entertainment—Charles A. Vallee, 
Westbrook chairman; Charles H 
Berry, Rockland; Roy E. Estes, Rock­
land; Perley R. Damon, Rockland.
LAST BALL GAME
The game between the Collegi­
ans and Vlnalhaven. which was 
washed out by last Sunday's 
storm will be played at Commu­
nity Park the coming Sunday at 
2.30, and additional interest has 
been lent to it by the fact that 
Al. Middleton, the island's pitch­
ing wizard, will play with Vinal- 
haven, and will pitch at least 
part of the game. With Man­
chester this season he won six 
and lost seven games, most of 
his defeats being by a very close 
score. He will probably be re­
called by the Red Sox at the 
conclusion of the present west­
ern tour. Manager Quinn Is 
heating the bush to find some­
body who will strengthen the 
Collegians Sunday.
One of the Dollar Day prizes is 
still uncalled for. A third number 
has been drawn on the refrigerator, 
as the first two numbers were not 
called for. No. 29173 is the number 
which has been drawn for the re­
frigerator. Will anyone having this 
number kindly bring the same to 
the Chamber of Commerce office.
Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  POEM
If I had my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read soma 
poetry and listen to some music at 
leaat once a week The loss of three 
tastes la a loss of happiness. Charles 
Darwin.
A W A N D E R E R ’S SONG
A wind’s in the heart of me. a fire's In 
my heels.
I am tired of brick and stone and rumb­
ling wagon-wheels;
I hunger for the sea's edge, the limits 
of the land.
Where the wild old Atlantic Is shouting 
on the sand.
Oh, I’ll be going, leaving the noises of I 
the street. I
To where a lifting foresail-foot Is yank­
ing at the sheet
To a windy, tossing anchorage where , 
yawls and ketches ride.
Oh. Ill be going, going, until I meet the 
tide.
And first I’ll hear th e  sea-wind, the 
mewing of the gulls.
The clucking, sucking of the sea about 
the rusty hulls.
The songs at the capstan In the hooker 
warping out.
And then the heart of me'll know I'm 
there or thereabout.Elks Home for Crippled Children—
Oordon F OaUert. Waterville, chair- Oh. I am sick of brick and atone, the
man; A. A Mathieu. Waterville; Paul Por win<jy green unquiet sea. the realm 
Fitzpatrick. Gardiner; William P of tiiobv Dick
Toulouse. Waterville; John P. Caret. And I'll be going, going, from the roar- 
Bath; Dr. George Averill. Waterville; por w‘“« *  heirt of me. a flre'a
E R Twomey. Portland; A. C. Jones,, m mv heel.
Rockland —John Masefield.
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
THE POLITICAL AFTERMATH
When I sit in darkness, the Lord n  r<* ■ n  a J
.h a i l  be a  lig h t unto me.-Mtcah brann s Plurality Much Less I han r irst Reported 
— State Legislature R ep u b lican -C on gres­
sional Vote In Second District
A  F A R E W E L L  P A R T Y
Rockland Rotarians Paid Re­
gretful Respects To Rev. 
Walter S. Rounds
What Vocation Shall 
My Boy Choose?
By Charles Ellison,
Principal, School of Advertis­
ing, International Corres­
pondence Schools.
F IG H T  F A N S  H A P P Y
Rockland Rotarians 36 strong 
gathered Tuesday night a t Rockledge 
Inn, Spruce Head, for the purpose 
of wishing God speed to Rev. Walter 
8. Rounds, long time member of the 
club who leaves in the immediate fu­
ture for Cambridge, Mass.
Following a shore dinner excelling 
Mrs. Maker's well known best. Presi­
dent Walter P Conley of the Rock­
land Rotary Club expressed feeling­
ly the regret of the organization at 
losing so valued a member and the 
ending of weekly associations so 
deeply cherished. He joined the club 1 
in wishing Mr. Rounds success in : 
his new field of endeavor which rep­
resents the consummation of a life's 
ambition. In conclusion he presented 1 
a handsome gift from the club as a j 
whole.
Mr. Rounds responded with char­
acteristic charm and as a sort of 
valedictory to his many and highly 
valued talks before the group, dis­
cussed the poignant memories of the 
early days of the Rockland Rotary 
Club so closely interlocked with 
reminiscences of the beloved and ( 
colorful first president and directing ; 
genius, the late Dr Walter H. Spear 
Anecdotes weTe added by Henry B 
Bird, Willis I. Ayer and Raymond E 
Thurston. Farewells were spoken a t ; 
10 30
Instead of having a majority of f When Moran Won
38.000. as stated in our Tuesday issue In announcing the reelection of Rep- 
on the basis of figures furnisned from I resentatiye Moran Tuesday, the Asso- 
outside sources, it now appears tnat c  Mora„ J r  ardent
Gov. Brann's majority is only 23.679. advocate of New Deal policies and 
Senator Hale Is apparently re-elected untiring worker for the Democratic 
by 1238. although Candidate Dubord ! cause, will resume his seat as 
who made such a brilliant campaign ] Maine's Second District Congres-
for the office, has served notice that 
he will seek a recount.
In the First Congressional District
sional representative as a result of 
the election.
Quiet, soft spoken, the Rockland
Becdy, Rep. was defeated by a ma- Congressman is looked upon as one of 
jority of 1638; in the Second D istrict.1 the more progressive members of his 
Representative Moran is re-elected party. Largely through his efforts 
by 6000. although his own tabulation and personality many observers be- 
shows it to be considerably larger; lieved. the Democrats were able to 
in the Third District Representative make a breach in the state's solid 
Utterback is unseated by ex-Gov Republicanism in 1932 by placing a 
Brewster, an emphatic foe of the new Democratic governor and two Repre­
deal. by 2965 majority. Here are the sentatives. Including himself, in 
Associated Press figures with only office.
seven small precincts missing. During his tenure his voice was
heard on the floor of Congress more 
often than those of the majority of iU. S. SenatorHale (R) ............................ .... 139.220
Dubord <D> ........................ .... 137,982
G overnor
Ames <R)) ........................ .... 132 874
Brann <D> .......................... .... 156553
Congress
Beedy *R) .......................... 46 518
Hamlin (D) ...................... 48,156
Dwinal iR» ...................... 46.466
Moran < D 1 . 52.466
Brewster 'Ft' 43 058
LTtterback 'Di ................ 40 093
A Rrpobliran legislatureIn the haste of compiling the elec- ’ 
tion report Tuesday morning there 
was not opportunity for the deserved ! 
praise which should go to this news­
paper's faithful and adept workers. 
One of the telephones was handled J 
for the bulk of the evening by Wil- ! 
liam J. Sullivan, and it was his 
courteous voice that many of you 
heard when you asked for informa­
tion. The unfortunate feature about 
compiling election returns is that 
most of them come in a  bunch and 
there is not opportunity to prepare 
either an elaborate or accurate state­
ment for those who seek informa­
tion. The clerical work was mainly- 
done by Fred C Black Albert C. Mc- 
Loon and Milton M Griffin; Mr 
Black being the man at the adding 
machine. Others aided in various 
ways. The first returns came over 
telephone cable from Matinlcus and 
were received at 8.03 p. m. The last 
town heard from was Rockport, but 
this was due to the fact that the 
telephone message went by mistake 
to the Court House Instead of The 
Courier-Gazette office This paper 
is extremely grateful to all who 
helped locally and those obliging 
friends from the outside towns who 
did not quit until the last figures 
were in. The Courier-Gazette office 
was Jammed all night, and several 
hundred waited on the outside, to 
read the bulletins pasted on the 
windows. At the Court House 100 
men and women assembled. No other 
election in recent years has excited 
so much attention.
I was accorded his efforts to secure, 
I measures reacting to Maine's benefit j 
Sponsor of several bills in his f irs t1 
year in the House, he shied from the 
spotlight and persuaded older mem­
bers to introduce his measures.
Twice he was placed on the “sac - ' 
rifice block" for major political office i 
when prospects of Democratic victory ' 
were dim. He ran for governor 
against William Tudor Gardiner < R» 
in 1928 and 1930. electioneering 
J against the “'power Interest.” Both 
I times he was defeated.
The Republicans wiU control the
next legislature on a Join ballot 121 [ricl s(ate instead Q( # four Moran 
to 63 Twenty-two Republicans have over his mathematical chances
been elected to the Senate and 11 and 5OUght election against Repre- 
Democrats. The House will stand 99 sentatlve John G Nelson of Augusta 
Republicans and 52 Democrats. This Second District Congressional I 
gives the Republicans exactly a two- deputy since 1921. and was success- 
thirds majority in the Senate, bu fuI He is married and has a son 
they have a lesser proportional In private life he conducts a general 
strength In the House than In the insurance business in Rockland 
other chamber.
The Democrats gained four sena­
tors and the Republicans six repre­
sentatives.
The present Senate stands 26 Re­
publicans and seven Democrats and 
the House 93 Republicans, 57 Demo­
crats and one Independent.
• • • •
Second District Vote
The following statistics, which lack 
the cities of Auburn and Belfast and 
numerous towns, are from Tuesday's 
issue of the Lewiston Journal;
Androscoggin County
Moran.D Dwinaljt
9367 2227
Durham ........... 200 187
Greene ............. 124 208
Livermore Falls .... 583 522
173 230
833 527
Mechanic Falls 460 306
104 215
96 128
233 279
.... 152 309
197 255
Wales .............. 65 64
One-tenth of the active members 
>f the Rockland Lions Club were 
■iected to office Monday, and they 
vere given an ovation a t yesterday's 
neeting of that service club, an 
idded "hand" being given to Albert 
Winslow because it was his birthday. 
Die other successful Lion candidates 
vere Sheriff-elect C. Earle Ludwick. 
bounty Commissioner-elect E Stew- 
irt Orbeton of Rockport and Repre- 
entative-elect Albert B Elliot of 
rhomaston. Parker E. Worrey, Blake 
Annis. Albert C. Jones. Robert Rus- 
iell and Albert Elliot were appointed 
t committee to consider the matter 
>f presenting a play. F. A Winslow 
vas guest speaker, subject “Sixteen 
Fears Afterward." Guests yesterday 
vere John M. Richardson. Charles 
C. Wotton, Tyler M. Coombs and 
Herbert R. Mullen.
Franklin
Chesterville ..........  152
Coplln ................... 1
Eustis .................  60
Freeman ...............  40
Industry
Kingfield ............... 253
Madrid ....................  32
New Vineyard .......... 99
W e live  in a changing world. 
O pportunities for success in the 
future w ill differ from  those iu 
the past. A boy's w ise choice c f  
bis life  work may do much to  
determ ine success or failure. 
H ow  shall he choose?
T h e Opportunity in Advertising
The annual inspection of ordnance 
property in the hands of units and 
individuals of the Maine National 
Guard is soon to be made. All ord­
nance material including fire con­
trol apparatus will be presented to 
the inspector a t the time of his 
visit. The inspector will be accom­
panied by Master Sergeant George 
Marchildon, who will have the nec­
essary repair parts to make all re­
pairs Unit commanders are re­
quested to assist the inspector by 
having their material available and 
presenting lists of breakages to the 
inspector upon his arrival. The in­
spection of Battery E. Rockland, will 
be made Oct. 26 and 27, and the in­
spection of Battery F. Thomaston, 
will be made Oct. 29 and 30. The 
annual inventory and audit will be 
made at local armories by Major 
Richard F. Saville, State Ordnance 
Officer. and Captain Elliott C. Good­
win, Infantry. The latter will visit 
the Rockland battery Sept. 20 and 
the Thomaston battery Sept. 21, at 
9 a. m. in each case.
Stanley Murray, Elwood Hewett 
and Richard Spear conducted a na­
ture show Monday at the Murray 
home, Talbot avenue, which drew a 
large number of admiring patrons 
who felt that the fine exhibit ar­
ranged by the lads was worth far 
more than the modest admission fee 
of three cents. They had on display 
rocks, minerals, lichens and flowers, 
well arranged and classified, and 
showing much originality and 
thought. A most commendable 
undertaking for youngsters of their 
tender years.
Farmington .......... 908
New Sharon .......... 163
Avon ..................  55
Carthage .............  32
Phillips ...............  347
Rangeley Plantat'n 3
Rangelev .............  294
Jay ......................  397
Strong ................. 225
Salem ................. 32
Sandy River Plan. 20
Temple ...............  52
1 Wilton .................  620
| Wald ....................  82
Kennebec
Albion ................... 197
Augusta .............  2698
Belgrade ..._.......  261
Benton ................. 201
Clinton ................. 354
Chelsea ...............  171
, China ................... 278
F&yette .................  68
Gardiner .............  953
Farmingdale ........  184
Hallowell .............  298
Litchfield ............ 210
Monmouth .......... 362
Manchester ........ 103
Mt. Vernon ........ 205
Oakland ...............  417
Pittston ...............  135
Rome ................... 85
Randolph ............ 193
Readfield .............  225
Sidney ................... 193
Vienna .................  45
Waterville ............ 2363
Vassalboro ..........  428
Windsor ...............  136
W Gardiner ........  198
Winslow ...............  406
i Wayne ...........    119
Winthrop ............ 480
Knox
Appleton .............  134
Camden ...............  749
Cushing ...............  71
83
25
117
31
46
185
42
88
680
125
64
38
208
17
250
696
111
18 
12 
54
4S7
103
The Vote on Repeal
Maine voted to repeal its prohibitory 
law by a majority b t  more than , 
41.000. After repeal, what?
Gov. Brann said he would can­
vass State Legislators on their atti-1 
tude toward enacting liquor control 
laws in view of Maine's heavy vote 
for repeal.
Statutory prohibition still remained 
in force, repealable only by Legisla­
tive action.
“I am in favor of quick action, 
now that the constitutional amend­
ment has been repealed," Gov. Brann 
said. However, he added that unless J 
the canvass indicated a desire of leg -1 
islators to pass regulatory legisla­
tion he would not call a special ses­
sion of the law makers. The next 
regular session convenes in January. 
1935
At a special session of the Legisla­
ture in December. 1933, when ma­
chinery for the Monday resubmis­
sion vote which repealed the 21st 
AmenAnent was set up. the law­
makers defeated repeated attempts 
to pass emergency legislation pro­
viding for the sale of strong liquor 
in Maine The two-thirds vote nec­
essary for emergency legislation could 
not be obtained on a bill designed to 
make legal the sale of liquor for 
medicinal and mechanical purposes 
and the arts—and on other measures.
scores of laws, set up by the Leg­
islature for the prohibition of liquor 
sale and manufacture in Maine, can 
be repealed only by the lawmaking 
body. In spite of Monday's over­
whelming repeal vote. Maine remains 
as high and dry as it was before
Monday's election.
9 •  •  •
Corrected Returns
TF’IDER distribution of the prod- 
’ ’ ucts which our factories can 
turn out in almost unlimited quan­
tities is generally admitted to be 
the chief problem of the age. With 
equal unanimity' advertising is ad­
mitted to be one of the chief aids 
to wider distribution. I t  cuts costs 
by permitting mass production; it 
widens demand by creating new de­
sires. There is every reason to be­
lieve advertising will offer even 
greater opportunities in the future 
than it has in the past.
W hat is the most important 
qualification which the young man 
must possess to succeed in advertis­
ing? Not literary ability, as many 
believe, but rather the ability to 
devise effective plans for the 
marketing and advertising of the 
product, and to analyze the product 
and the prospective customers’ 
wants so as to discover how the 
most effective appeal can be made. 
This is no inborn ability. I t comes 
as a result of close study of modern 
merchandising methods.
How can the young man best 
break into the ranks of advertis­
ing? Hundreds of firms have their 
advertising departments w h e r e  
practically all types of office work­
ers are required. Selling of all kinds 
—over-the-counter, house-to-house 
and closing the contract for con­
struction of an ocean liner—is close­
ly allied to advertising. Any number 
of men have traveled along these 
and other routes to success in ad­
vertising, using every opportunity 
to study the methods and problems 
of modem merchandising while on 
the way.
N ew  A th letic  C lu b  R eopens  
T u esd ay  N igh t —  H enry  
M ullins. M atchm aker
Henry Mullins cf Bangor, well 
known in Maine sporting circles, will 
handle the boxing ma’-hes at the 
New Athletic Club Tillson afenue, 
staging the first rext Tuesday night.
Selected for the main bout are 
Young Audctte of Waterrille and 
Pat Commer cf Old Town, who put 
up such a great battle in Beliast re­
cently. that they were at once booked 
for top-liners at the Rockland show.
Wes Richards is coming down 
from Belfast to meet Arthur IeBrasse 
ol Augusta in the semi-final. These 
boys weigh 147 and 155 pounds re­
spectively. and both two-fisted.
The prelims will be served up in 
this manner.
Rookie Wright of Belfast vs. Gold 
Coast Grlenler of Augusta.
Pepper Martin of Old Town vs. 
Frisco Dick
Leu Cote of Old Town vs. Young 
Violet of Winslow.
The show will start at 8 30. day­
light time, with Matchmaker Mullins 
as referee and Fred Knight as timer.
And the fans will be tickled to hear 
the o!d gong.
lapt. Sidney Arey a former Rock- 
d man, has been looking up 
friends while Barge No 11 is at 
lalhaven loading paving for New 
•k. Capt. Arey is in the employ 
the Cullen Transportation Co., 
h which he has been connected 
17 years. His wife, who aecom- 
lies him on most of his trips, is 
e with him.
Friendship .......... 155
Hope ....................  116
No. Haven .............  160
MatSnicus ............ 27
Owls Head ...........  110
j Union ................... 317
Rockport .............  337
Rockland .............  1816
, Thomaston .......... 489
Vinalhaven ........  310
Washington ........ 126
I Warren ...............  362
lancoln
1 Aina ....................  122
Boothbay Harbor 
Bremen .............
logs from all the New England 
tes are expected to compete in
Second Annual State of Maine 
Id Trials for Bird Dogs to be held 
4. 22 and 23 a t Poland Spring, 
ler the auspices o f the Andro- 
;gin Fish and Game Association.
493 
82
Boothbay .............  472
Dresden ..................  121
Damariscotta ......  325
Edgecomb ..............  149
Jefferson .............  288
Monhegan ............ 27
Ncbleboro ............ 218
Newcastle ............ 286
Southport ..............  106
Somerville ............ 44
Bristol .................... 166
Whitefield 204
elated Press announces. And so will 
his political rival and fellow towns­
man. Clyde H. Smith, member of the 
Executive Council.
« * • •
Among the State Senators elected 
in Cumberland County tall good Re­
publicans) are William Bissett, for­
merly of Vinalhaven; Franz U. Bur­
kett. formerly of Union; and Judge 
Max L. Pinansky. the popular orator 
who has often spoken In Knox 
County. •
• • • •
Rear Admiral William Veazie Pratt 
Republican candidate for representa­
tive to Legislature from Belfast, was 
defeated 1389 to 1279. by George E 
Thompson. The Admiral's eleventh 
hour declaration for Repeal probably 
lost him the city's dry vote.
• • • •
Hiram O. Burgess of Belfast, well 
known In this city, was elected sheriff 
of Waldo County on the face of the 
returns, but there may be a recount 
as his lead Is only 84.
THE H A  J RACES
With one minute and 13 seconds to 
spare Hi-E-Pus crossed the line first 
in the H.A.J. races a t Camden Tues­
day. Finnan Haddie and Wildflower 
were next in order. The summary:
Hi-E-Pus II. 1 hour. 52 minutes, 10 
, seconds.
j Finnan Haddie, 1 hour, 53 minutes. 
S 23 seconds.
Wildflower. 1 hour. 53 minutes, 3b
! seconds.
Crag. 1 hour. 54 minutes. 27
seconds.
Catch Me. 1 hour, 56 minutes. 27
j seconds.
Quicksilver. 1 hour 59 minutes, 47 
seconds.
Vixen, 2 hours. 01 minute, 13 
seconds.
Bubble. 2 hours 08 minutes. 28
seconds.
Yellow Peril, 2 hours, 08 minutes, 
44 seconds.
Thousand Eye. 2 hours, 10 minutes
5 seconds.
Pe Zaza. 2 hours. 11 minutes, 5
seconds.
Flicker II, 2 hours, 11 minutes. 15
seconds.
Twells III, 2 hours, 13 minutes. 20
; seconds.
Gone Away II. 2 hours, 14 minutes, 
32 seconds.
IN SPORTING CIRCLES
Team A 48, Team B. 0
Rockland High School's Team A 
rwarrpad Team B last Saturday morn­
ing in a  regulation practice game by 
the score of 48 to 0. ( Team B could 
not cope with the powerful offenses 
of Team A and neither could it make 
a  first down against their stonewall 
line. The play of Team A especially 
on the offense gives warning that 
this year's edition of the Rockland 
High School football team is going to 
be a high scoring outfit.
Work this week will consist of fur­
ther scrimmaging and preparation 
for the Brunswick game this Satur­
day
The lineup:
Team A—Le Helller, Gray; It. Po­
land; lg. Peterson: c. Crockett, Black; 
rg. Small; rt. Rubenstein; re. Raye, 
French Murglta; qb. Karl. Crockett: 
lhb. Glover. Ladd. Knowlton; . rhb 
Dondis. Mazzeo, Lord; fb, Accard’. 
Dondis.
Team B—Le. Gray. Thompson; It. 
Farnham Hanley; lg. Morgan. Ander 
son. Grover; c, Black, LaCrosse; rg, 
Turner. Emery: rt. Carver. Suke- 
forth; re, French. Murglta; qb. Crock­
ett. Knight; lhb. Knowlton. Shafter; 
rhb. Mazzeo. Lord. Kenney; fb, Karl, 
Crane, East. Raw'.ey.
Touchdowns, Accardi 2. Karl. Ladd. 
Helller. Lord. Dondis. Points after 
touchdown. Ladd. Mazzeo. Glover 
Dondis. Karl, and Accardi. Referee, 
Gay. Umpire, LaCrosse. Head lines­
man. Wiggin. Time four 8-minute 
periods.
UNION
auxiliary of the Woman's 
Home Missionary Society meets today 
with Mrs. Sadie Burgess.
Miss Harriet Williams returned last 
week Wednesday to Kent's Hill to re­
sume her duties in the school there
The
W E S T  L IB E R T Y
MINTURN
Mrs Shirley Billings and Mrs 
Lloyd Billings and daughter of New 
York, are guests of Mrs. Clara Grant,
Mr and Mrs. Frederick Johnson, 
Jr. and family of Bridgton are visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Johnson 
Sr. for a few days.
Wild geese are flying south. Three 
flocks went over Monday morning.
Econom ical— W ith  the True Economy of Q u a lity
"SALADA"
T E A
"Fresh from the Gardens"
CAMDEN
The parishioners of the Baptist 
1 Church will tender a farewell party 
to Rev. and Mrs. Leroy S. Camp- 
' tell a t the vestry Thursday evening 
at 8 30 o'clock. All friends are invited. 
Rev. and Mrs. Campbell are leaving 
soon lor New Haven. Conn., where he 
will enter the Graduate Divinity 
School of Yale University to study 
for a Doctor of Philosophy degree in 
church history, in which branch of 
learning he plans to teach. Mr. 
Campbell is a graduate of Harvard 
University and Andover Newton Theo- 
lcgieal School. He came to Camden 
in August, 1930 and had previously 
served as pastor of the First Baptist 
Church in Dexter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell have made many friends in 
town who regret their leaving and 
wish them success in their new home
Otis Dean and Warren Prince will 
leave Sunday for Cambridge, Mass.,
I to resume their studies a t the Oxford 
1 College of Business Administration.
Mrs. Mertie Green of Waterville is 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Fish, 
Pearl street,
Mrs. Flora Barnard and Miss Mary 
C. Davis are leaving Saturday for 
1 Portland where they will spend a 
week at the Everett Chambers.
Miss Virginia Jameson will go 
Tuesday to Vassalboro where she will 
enter the Oak Grove school for girls.
The following are the attractions 
at the Comique Theatre for next 
week. Monday and Tuesday, “Cleo­
patra;" Wednesday. James Cagney in 
“Here Comes the Navy;'' Thursday 
and Friday. Shirley Temple in "Baby 
Take A Bcw;" Saturday. Wheeler and 
Woolsey in “Cockeyed Cavaliers.”
~*— A
In publishing the Rockport election 
returns Tuesday, a slip of the pen 
made us say that Walter A. Ayer, the 
Republican candidate for representa­
tive to Legislature received 243 votes 
I there. As a matter of fact he re- 
, ceived 343 votes as was correctly 
172 stated in the Legislative summary., 
3058 published In another column. Mr 
225 Ayer made a splendid showing in his 
171 [ class, and is entitled to full credit. 
264 ' .  • • •
176
124 
74
926 
223 
255
125 
196
95 
151 
389 
221 
94 
303 
165 
105 
56 
3613 
284 
102 
137 
678 
94 
366
State Senator Blin W. Page will 
again seek the Republican guberna­
torial nomination in 1936. the Asto-
Westport ............. 65 51
Wiscasset ........... 421 232
Waldoboro ........... 456 527
Somerset
Anson .................. 323 363
91 188
Brighton Pl............ 5 22
Bingham ............. 253 186
76 16
Canaan ............... 154 110
Cornville ............. 112 60
Concord ............... 14 +0 |
Caratunk Pl . 42 28 |
Detroit ................. 111 92 I
Dennlstown Pl...... 8 4
Dead River Pl....... 12 12 |
31 56
Flagstaff Pl............ 7 14
Fairfield ............... 867 1024
Jackman and Long
858
68
177
115
57
15
111
177
327
2101
513
380
149
189
70
421
86
153
183
158
55
167
21
135
195
42
39
78
180
Pond 
Harmony 
Hartland 
Madison 
Moscow 
Moore River Pl
167
173
315
545
39
51
Norridgewock ....  280
New Portland .......
Pittsfield .............
Pleasant Ridge Pl.
Ripley ....................
Solon .............. .....
Smithfield
106 
708 
19 
84 
153 
78
Skowhegan ..........  1090
Starks ................... 46
The Forks Pl..........  11
West Forks Pl.......  17
Burnham
Belmont ,
Freedom
Frankfort
Jackson
Morrill
Munroe
Unity ....
Palermo
Swansville
Searsport
Waldo
126
45
129
91
66
87
134
286
81
95
356
Thorndike ............ 119
T ro y 100
299
100
112
753
66
31
223
135
506
3
50
198
80
1511
51 
36 
36
124
53
72
77
47
51
126
147
93
56
180
89
129
RECONDITIONED
1933 Terraplane Sedan 
1933 Chevrolet Coach 
1932 Ford Coupe
1930 De Soto Roadster
1931 Plymouth Sedan
1929 Nash Coach
1930 Ford Coupe
1932 Chevrolet Sedan
1931 Pontiac Coach 
1930 Olds mobile Cabrioht 
1928 Dodge Sedan
1930 Ford Touring
1931 De Vaux Coupe
1928 Buick Sedan
1931 Ford Sport Coupe
1932 Pontiac Coupe
1929 Ford Sport Coupe
1933 Plymouth Sedan
1930 Chev Sedan Delivery
It w ould  p a y  y o u  to see us 
before b u y in g  a used car
RANKIN ST.
E
ROCKLAND
Many of the summer visitors have 
returned to their various homes in 
New York, Massachusetts and other
i States.
Miss Bessie Trask is attending, 
Farmington Normal School.
Miss Hilda Sherman has employ­
ment in Vassalboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simmons of New 
York who have been occupying Bur­
leigh Turner's cottage for the past 
two weeks, returned home Monday.
Rockland parties have occupied ' 
i Studleys cottage the past week.
School began here SeDt. 4 with Miss 
1 Ernestine Davis of South Montville,
I teacher.
The Monmouth Canning factory Is i 
I at present very active in canntttg ' 
j corn, the neighboring farmers dellv- 
I ering truck loads there daily.
Mr and Mrs. William DeMerritt 1 
and son Billy and Mrs. Mary Hench- 
ett of Hyde Park. Mass, spent Wed­
nesday and Thursday of last week 
I with William Hay.
Mrs. Carney Shore and family 
have returned to Massachusetts after 
passing the summer at Lyman Boyn­
ton's cottage.
Luther Hill of Palermo is working 
for Forest Tibbetts.
Dances a t Liberty Inn which were j 
held every Tuesday evening are dis­
continued for the season.
Miss Annie Leavitt of Winthrop 
and Miss Ethelyn Parkman of Lynn, 
after visiting for the past two weeks 
Mass, have returned to their homes 
a t the home of Forest Tibbetts.
Russell Nash of West Newton. 
Mass, and Rockport, was a visitor in 
town Friday.
ORFF'S CORNER
LAMB 
FOREQUARTERS
1 2 c
HESE
LOW PRICES
FISH STICKS, 2 lbs 17c
FRANKFORTS, 2 lbs 29c
MINCED HAM , 2 lbs 29c
PRESSED HAM , 2 lbs 29c
F I S H  B I T S  2  ... 1 9 c
SLACK SALTED POLLOCK, pound 9c
MISS MUFFETT FLOUR
FREE GIFTS
Morris Bomeman of East Waldo­
boro and sister, Mrs. Callie Morse of 
I Lynn. Mass.. were callers Thursday 
on relatives in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hoch. Floyd 
Hoch and Mr and Mrs. Albert Elwell, 
son Calvin and daughter Elizabeth 
spent Thursday in Elmore, guests of ; 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hall.
Miss Eleanor Achorn has returned 
from a visit in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn of Bel­
mont, Mass, are spending the week 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Albee Sidelinger. Mr , 
and Mrs. Ernest, Walter. Mrs. Lida ] 
Creamer, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell, 
son Calvin and daughter Elizabeth. 
Mrs. Amber Childs. Clyde Bomeman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hoch. Floyd Hoch. 
Miss Cora Merry, Mrs. Ada Perry and 
daughter Faye, Percy Ludwig, Mrs. 
Lulu Jackson and Alfred Jaskson, 
visited the Griffin rock garden in 
Lincolnville recently and urge all 
those who have not visited this beauty 
spot to do so.
School in this district began Mon­
day with Miss Lois Harkins as teach­
er. Those entering High School are, 
Barbara Tisdale, Mildred Kennedy. 
Helen Jones, Lucille Elwell and Eve­
lyn Ralph. Virginia Sprague is a t­
tending Junior High School.
99c
"H O W  TO FIGHT"
IN 8 EASY L E S S O N S
B A E R 'S  PH O T O  • ALSO HIS
M USCLE B U ILD ER  W R IS T  
P R O T  E C T O R * -  B O D Y  
M E A S U R E  T A P E  
H A N D  EX ERC ISER  
n 'dc lh e’ gifik.Seeof'
;owj for de’oif*
N E W  1 9 3 4  P A C K — .111ST IN
LEMON PEEL A
ORANGE PEEL, % lb. .1 
CITRON, PKGS. M
TOR 2  J i c
Minute Tapioca, 
package, 11c
Post Toasties,
3 pkgs. 21c
Jell-O, 2 pkgs 13c 
Ev. Milk, 3 cans 18c 
• Vitamalt, glass 15c 
Mustard, 2 jars 19c
M ACARONI-SPAGHETTI, 4 pkgs 25c  
PEANUT BUTTER, 2 lb jar 29c
SUPER-MIX
MAYONNAISE Q3ur  Pinib9c 8i°ocJ,r t S
FRESH HALIBUT STEAK 27c 
EUREKA BAKING POWDER ™ 17c
FREE SUN-GRAZE RO AST BEEF, can 19c
SUN-GRAZE LUNCH TONGUE, can 24c 
Sun-Graze Sandwich Spread, 3 cans 23c 
PEANUT BUTTER KISSES, 2  lbs 29c 
ROCKW OOD’S COCOA, two % lb tins 15c 
PILLSBURY’S FLOUR, bag 1.23
COLOR B00I
forth# children*
whan ifw buy
P»HD0 W H IT EN A P H T H A
S O A P
COFFEE PERRY’S 19, MORNING SIDE, WHITE HOUSE,
Preserving Jars, 
Preserving Jars,
.LINIT, 2 pkgs 19c
Argo Gloss Starch, 2 pkgs 19c
JELLY TUMBLERS, doz 45c __________
^OLIVES, 26  oz. jar 35c PLAIN OLIVES,
Scallops
LB.
31c
QjcWiija J la hh e t
• E V E R Y T H IN G  T O  E A T
lb 21c
lb 23c
lb 25c
qts. doz. 93c
pts. doz. 83c
>, pt. 31c
pt. 25c
VI Oysters
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TALK OF THE TOWN Miss Dorothy Dimick has entered Castine Normal School. R A Z O R V IL L E T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
C O M IN G  N E IG H B O R H O O D  E V E N T S
Sept. 12—Benefit bridge C M P rooms, 
afternoon and evening
2cpt. 15—(Football (Brunswick High at 
Rockland.
Sept. 15—State handicap golf tourna­
ment at Rockland Country Club.
Sept. 17—Rockland grade schools (In­
cluding seventh and eighth) will open.
Sept 18 (2 to 8 p m )—Educational 
Club picnic, Mrs. Karl Packard. Rockville, 
hostess.
Sept. 19-21—State WCT.U. convention  
at the First Baptist Church
Sept. 19-21—Annual convention 
Maine W CT.U. In Rockland.
Sept. 25—Christian Science lecture by 
Judge Samuel Green. C. S. B
Sept. 25-27 - North Knox Fair, Union.
A band concert will be held a t 8 
m„ Sunday night at the Public
Landing.
A meeting of special importance 
is called for tonight at 8 o'clock by 
Winslow-Holbrook Post. AiL.
The dally broadcasts of the Morro 
Castle investigation are being 
listened to with much interest.
o f
The Episcopal ladies will serve a 
public supper at the Undercrolt 
Saturday, S to 7.
George Jackson's sedan became 
overheated at Ingraham Hill Tuesday, 
and a still alarm sent the depart­
ment to the rescue.
Landscape gardeners are in pos­
session of the Court House lawn, 
withT. E. McNamara as commander- 
in-chief.
Looks like th a t baseball game at 
Community Park might bust the 
season's attendance record. Details 
in another column.
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S., re­
sumes its meetings Friday. All officers 
are asked to be present for rehearsal 
of marching and degree work.
Public Library hours Friday will bt 
12 to 5.30, in order that the staff may 
attend the Maine State Library As­
sociation meeting in Lewiston.
J. F. Burgess. B. F. Burgess and 
Dr. Walter P. Conley attended the 
meeting of the Maine Optometrist 
Association a t Lucerne-in-Maine yes­
terday.
Mrs. Carl Gray of Cushing and 
Omaha, Neb., will speak next Sun­
day night at the Littlefield Memorial 
Baptist Church on "The Bible and 
the Signs of the Times."
High school is now in full swing 
showing a registration of 480 stu­
dents, 12 of whom are post gradu­
ates. The entering class is the larg­
est ever enrolled, there being 173.
Now that election's over the next 
big event in Rockland will be the 
W.C.T.U.. State convention a t the 
Baptist Church Wednesday, Thurs­
day and Friday of next week.
The steamer Camden completed 
her summer runs Monday, and Js 
now a t her winter estate in Boston 
haibor. The steamer Belfast will 
make three trips a week until further 
notice.
The W eather Man this morning 
said it would be mostly cloudy today 
and tomorrow with occasional 
showers. Not much change in tem­
perature.
Huntley-Hill Post Auxiliary will 
have a beano game tonight at the 
home of Mrs. Elizabeth Cormier, 
Crescent street. The Post members 
are especially invited.
Sheriff-elect C. Earle Ludwick will 
act as starter of the Union races next 
week. He has officiated there on sev­
eral occasions so that it will be no 
new deal, but certainly a square deal.
The Knox Hospital Nurses Asso­
ciation met yesterday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Mary Buchanan, 
Mountain street, Camden, with Mrs. 
Buchanan and Miss Sexton as host-
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Frost and son 
Clyde of Portland and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Pullen of Augusta were call­
ers last Thursday at Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilber Pitman's in Razorville.
Norman Fradd and family who 
have occupied their place here dur­
ing the summer returned to Cam­
bridge Saturday.
Mr. Loomis of Washington, D. C., 
is a t his home here for a vacation 
after which he will return to Bel­
mont, Mass., and take his family to 
Washington for the winter. His son 
Richard will spend the school year 
at Colby and Miss Barbara a t a 
school in Virginia.
Eugene Light of Augusta and 
Zuinglas Light of Springfield, Mass., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Hallowell 
Of Rhode island arc at Mrs. Georgia 
Bowman's for the week.
Mrs. Edith Overlock. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Pitman and son Harold and 
Earl and Carl Prescott attended 
Sunday the Trinity Union at Chel­
sea C. A. Church where Mrs. Clyde 
Tillson is pastor, and listened to one 
of her forceful sermons, and in the 
evening the same party were at 
North Waldoboro.
Cecil Bradstrect and family have 
1 returned to Rhode Island where Mr. 
Bradstreet is a  teacher in manual
training.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Humes and 
Mrs. Abbie Cramer were callers at 
Edith Overlock's last week.
School is well under way here. 
Miss Doris Overlock is the teacher.
Mrs. Will Whitmore is assisting 
Mrs. Lydia Jones.
Dr. William H. Armstrong, who 
now makes his home with his daugh­
ter in Dovleston, Penn., has been 
spending a few days in Warren and 
Rockland. He has now gone to visit 
his daughter, Mrs. E. C. Cutting, in 
South Portland.
SUM M ER VIS ITO RS
Occasionally one hears the re- | 
mark: “I did not see anything in > 
The Courier-Gazette about my ■ 
guests." A little reflection will | 
show the Impossibility of ob- i 
taining the names of all summer '  
visitors who come to Rockland 
In July and August. The paper 
desires to note such arrivals (the 
guests themselves look for it), 
and to this end asks its readers 
to send in such items, either di­
rectly to the office, or to the 
society reporter, Mrs. Gladys 
Morgan, whose telephone num­
ber is 794. Social events as well 
as arrivals and departures arc 
desired.
E A S T  U N IO N
E A S T  A P P L E T O N
A real service to Knox Hospital 
can be rendered by the donation of 
vegetables and garden produce. Such 
gifts will materially reduce the in­
stitution's operating expenses. They 
may be left at the hospital, or phone 
936.
BORN
LAMOINE— At Minturn. Sept —. to Mr 
and Mrs. Qeorge Lamolne. a daughter
M ARRIED
HAMLIN-GROSS—At Hockland. Aug 11, 
Oliver R Hamlin and Mlsa Gladys 
Grose, both of Rockland.
Among registered students at 
Hebron Academy are Curtis Brown 
of Camden; Arnold Clark of Liberty; 
A. Gordon of Rockland; Maine Hills 
of Belfast: Clayton Young of Ma- 
tinicus. and Walter Newbert, Jr. of 
Waban, Mass.
The New England conference of 
State Federation of Women's Clubs 
will be held at the New Ocean House 
Swampscott, Mass., Sept. 25-27 
Among many brilliant speakers will 
be Prof. Robert E. Rogers of Massa­
chusetts Institute of Technology 
The governors of six States will be 
honor guests, each to present a brief 
talk.
D IE D
CREAMER -At Winslow's Mills. Sept 11. 
Mary Ella (Jones), wife o f  Charles 
Creamer, aged 74 years, 11 months. 12 
days. Funeral from late residence 
Friday at 1 o'clock standard
CUSHMAN—At Friendship. Sept 11, 
Joseph Warren Cushman, aged 73 years. 
11 months. 8 days Funeral Saturday 
at 1 o'clock from the Advent Church, 
friendship.
TFEL—At Port Clyde. Sept. 11, Rufus 
Washington Teel, aged 96 years. 5 
months, 9 days Funeral Friday at 1 
o'clock tfrom the late residence on 
Teel's Island.
GESZTI—At Waldoboro, Sept 3, Jozsef 
Gesztl. accidental drowning, aged 37 
years, 6 months. Interment In New 
York.
The Royal Purple degree was 
worked by Rockland Encampment 
Wednesday night on three candidates, 
Alfred Benner. Neil Karl and Harry 
Hussey. Many visitors were present 
Horn Camden, Warren and Waldoboro 
and a special guest, Sidney Arey of 
Rockville Center, L. I.. N. Y. Supper 
was served in the banquet hall.
Blinded by the harsh lights of 
an approaching car N. C. Huntley of 
Camden drove, his automebile into 
the Camden street gutter opposite 
Ralph P. Conant's residence last 
night, and the machine fetching up 
against a tree was quite badly dam­
aged. Mr. Huntley was unhurt, but 
a fellow passenger whose name was 
not learned sustained ankle in­
juries. Deputy SherlfTs Webster and 
Phillips investigated.
The annual fall fair of Miriam Re 
bekah Lodge was held Tuesday after­
noon, bringing out a gratifying 
patronage. Mrs. Flora Post as gen­
eral chairman was Assisted by 
these sub-chairmen: Aprons, Mrs, 
Lina Carroll; candy, Mrs. Addie 
Brown; grabs. Mrs. Cora Davis; 
Bean-O. Mrs. Lena Rollins; miscel­
laneous, Mrs. Maud Cables; miscel 
laneous, Miriam Sewing Circle. An 
afternoon entertainment in charge 
of Miss Madlene Rogers fea­
tured readings of varied character 
supper, served from 5 to 7, was in 
charge of Mrs. Annie Aylward, and 
was very well attended. Emma Har- 
vie and her orchestra furnished 
music during the supper hour. Vari­
ous articles were sold and drawn off, 
with these results: Rug. Mrs. Addie 
Brown; quilt. Miss Madlene Rogers; 
workbox, Mrs. Wilbur Cross; cake, 
Oliver Lovejoy; candy, Mrs. Lina 
Carroll.
C L A R K  IS L A N D
The hour for Sunday school at this 
place has been changed from 9.30 
a. m. to 1.30 p. m. standard.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Flood and 
daughter Christine of White Head 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Wall.
There will be a baked bean supper 
by Clark Island Church, Sept. 19, 4.30 
p. m. a t the Union hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morse and 
family have moved from the Maynard 
Kinney ren t to the house of John 
Morris a t  Long Cove.
Mrs. Jennie Steele of Rockland was 
guest for a few days of Mi-, and Mrs. 
William Pierson.
Charles F. Chaples has been visit­
ing his daughter Mrs. Ruby Staples 
in Warren. «
Mrs M artha Maker and son Ralph 
and grandson Earle of Spruce Head 
and Mrs. May Davis and Albert Davis, 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sim­
mons. recently motored from Whit­
insville to Hartford to visit Mrs. Ed­
ward Golden, who, with her sons Ed­
ward and Morton, accompanied them 
on the trip  home and are guests of 
Mrs. Maker at Spruce Head.
Beautiful September weather now.
Monday was a very busy day here, 
those who had cars helping and in­
structing the would-be voters.
Edward Ames is selling his stock 
and farming utensils and will move 
with his family to Columbus. O., to 
reside. He expects to go the latter 
part of September or October.
Farmers are trucking their sweet 
corn to the Union factory. Some 0  
the crops were injured by the ex­
tremely dry season, but upon the 
whole the corn is good.
Mrs. Belle Beechy and daughter 
Mrs. Edward Ames were in Rockland 
Monday and saw the picture “Handy 
Andy."
Edward Ames has sold his silo to 
Fred Hooper of Liberty, and several 
of his cows to Vivian Hannan. 
Sidelights on the Whitmore Reunion
The day was wondrous fair and the 
place of meeting, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilford Bryant in Union, 
was gay with drapings of bunting 
and banners with the word "Wei 
come" on the spacious porches.
The occasion was made especially 
happy by the presence of Mrs. Lulu 
Ames Ufford who has been very ill 
the past year. Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ards Whitmore of Bucksport attend- 
and treasurer, read an interesting 
ed and the latter, who is secretary 
history of the Whitmore family.
The muscial program with Lila 
Ufford Burrill at the piano and sis 
ter Ethel Ufford Griffin singing 
"Back to Maine" and other sele 
tions, also familiar oldtime songs in 
which the family joiped, was an en­
joyable feature as was the piono 
numbers by Wilford Bryant. Mary 
Oushee Ames gave the selection of 
J. G. Holland "Gradatim;" Alvah 
Ames and Mrs. James Griffin also 
gave recitations; interesting com­
munications from absent members 
were read and there were talks by 
those present. . With exchange of 
hand shakes and happy thoughts, the 
pleasant eeting adjourned until an­
other year.
E A S T  L IB E R T Y
NEW COATS, SUITS, DRESSES
Special Purchase
•X'
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Davidson 
with their son John and guests left 
Thursday for their home in Somer­
ville, Mass._
Mrs. Frank Pullen and mother who 
have been visiting relatives in Vinal­
haven returned home Saturday.
Large crowds attend the dances in 
Odd Fellows hall every Thursday 
night.
Regular meeting of Puritan Re­
bekah Lodge will be held tonight, 
Thursday, and members are request­
ed to be present as there will be 
nomination of officers.
Earl Snow has a new auto.
Mrs. Albion Williams motored to 
Rockland last week.
Frank Brown has leased a part of I 
*  his house to Henry Melburn.
— Mr. and Mrs. C. Y. Monaghan o f ! 
Watertown, M ass, have been guests 
of their parerits.
-------  Frank E. Meservey Sr. of Riverside, j J
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Kearly of New R j  spent the weekend with h i s ’ 
York are guests at the home of his brother Leroy Meservey at Roseledge 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kearly. j. g. Spaulding and sons E G 
Mrs. Hazel Brown and mother Mrs. Spaulding and G E. Spaulding also 
Annie Merrill of Thomaston were last j  N Weaver of Central Falls. R I., 
weekend visitors with Mrs. Lucretia Were recent visitors a t F. S. Pellett's'
Pushaw a t the home of C. E. Well- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Newbold of | 
man- Somerville, Mass., Mrs. Harry Hodg-
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley W atts and kins of Suncook, N H. and Mrs. 
two children of Melrose, Mass., were j ames Smith of Bath have been re- 
recent guests of their nucle H. W cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. LcRoy 
Watts at this place. Meservey and Mrs. E. G. Spaulding..
Mrs. Lillian Browning and Mias p s  p„Hett of New York city and 
Mabel Butler who have enjoyed the Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Meservey 
summer months with relatives and and daughter Eleanor Mae of Provi- 
acquaintances in Rocland and Union, dence spent last week at the Fran- 
returned Tuesday to Oakland, Calif. ; ett on the nook road.
Mrs. Lottie Wellman and daughter Lewis Crocker MeseTvey and Frank 
Helen left Tuesday on a  two weeks' E. Meservey. Jr. of Riverside. R. I. 
trip to Greenmount, P. E. I. have returned home after spending
Mr. and Mrs. George Davis enter- the summer with their aunt Mrs E 
tained a party at cards last Saturday G Spaulding.
Mary Kinsman and Ernest Hamill ------------------
of Waltham, Mass., were guests Labor ■
Day at the home of his aunt, M rs.!
Lottie Wellman.
Among the callers on Mrs. May 
Robbins last Sunday were Mr. and
ST. G E O R G E  RO A D
i
Mrs. Edward Payson and granddaugh- ] 
ter Virginia of Rockland, accom­
panied by MLrs Mabel Spear of Bos­
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Hoyt 
of South Union and Miss Monna Gove 
of Boston.
The pupils a t the high schol build­
ing are delighted with the fine bus 
furnished by Roy Gould for their 
transportation.
Mrs. Lucy Winston and son Tommy 
of Mechanicsburg. Pa . recently visit­
ed her sister, Mrs. A. W. Payson.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Bogle and
The annual anniversary celebration 
of the Finnish Congregational Church 
will be held a t the church Sept. 16. 
Chicken dinner will be served from 12 
to 2 daylight, followed by a varied 
program. There will be a guest 
speaker. At intermission after the 
program, coffee and cake will be 
served. Evening services will begin 
at 7. Everyone is welcome.
Fred Harjula and William Johnson 
made trips to New York and return 
last week on Overlock's blueberry 
truck driven by Tbiyo Johnson and 
Edwin Harjula.
June Henry of Thomaston and
of
Plaid Back Coats
All Winter Weights 
Colors. Tan. Blue. Gray 
Sizes 14 to 40
Other Fall C oats, $9 -75  to $ 6 9 .5 0
LAPIN JACKETS! Th<>yare *n the rage- 
58.00
DRESSES! Wo°s Knlls silto-
3 .9 8 ,5 .0 0 ,6 .9 5 ,9r75 ,14.95 and up
The Neu) Fall HATS Are Here
Esten Soule have been guests of rela- Esther Harjula left Monday for Port- .
lives in Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Sargent of
Stickney's Corner were recent visitors 
at the home of U. S. Wincapaw.
land to enter the business college con- ' 
ducted there by Mrs. Lena Sargent of 
Rockland. j i
These graduates of George's River
Mrs. Laura Soule and daughter School. 1934. have enrolled as pupils 
Shirley And Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cro-I at Thomaston High School: Helen 5 
tean of Camden spent Sunday In ’ Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (
South Windham 
Spaulding.
with Dr. Leslie
SP R U C E  H E A D
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Snow and fam­
ily returned Sunday to Newton, N. H , 
after two weeks' vacation spent at the 
Helen Meservey house.
Edward Tinney and Miss Jean Mc­
Kenzie of Quincy. Mass . are passing 
a fortnight's vacation with Mrs. Tin­
ney a t Lindenhurst, the Tinney cot­
tage.
Darrell Mann and Irving McLeod 
were overnight guests Friday of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Elwell a t Vinalha- 
ven. returning Saturday in the new 
boat which Mr. Mann recently bought 
of Vinalhaven parties.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rackliff 
have moved into their new home, for­
merly the Annie Burton house.
Clyde K. Graves
Friends here will be sorry to learn 
of the death of Clyde K. Graves, for­
merly of this place, which occurred 
Aug. 21 at Saratoga. Calif. Mr 
Graves' first wife was Lila McKe.lar 
of Spruce Head and they spent their
Mrs. W. L. Grant spent the past 
week with her daughter, Mrs. Edgar 
Hartford in Camden.
Mrs. Thelma Shaw and son have 
returned to their home in K enne-. . .  .bunk after visiting her mother Mrs | ^ ^ m a r n e d  hfe ^ together_ a tJ n e  
Elva Maddocks.
Toivo Johnson, Helen Johnson, J 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Edward 
Johnson. Arlene Nelson. Laila Rahko- 1 
nen Ina Anderson. Albert Harjula.' ! 
Oliver Mahonen. Tauno Rahkonen 
Oliver Niemi, William Johnson I'M 
Their upper classmates from this ' 
place are Ina Mahonen. Emilia. Eva 11 
and Ellen Anderson and Ida Harjula.' ’
ONE WEEK SALE
Prepare for School and College Here 
During This Lux Promotion
Free—A box of LUX with any of the following
C hildren's D resses . . 8 0  square percale, $1 up 
w ool or silk ,
f f l
$
Fire departments of Rockport and 
Rockland joined forces last night 'lv 
battling a spectacular blaze thgt 
levelled the huge, hay filled barn of 
Dave Burns on Commercial street, 
the back road, at Glencove. Twelve 
cows and one horse perished in the 
flames and the winter's hay paid 
some equipment was lost. The fire 
was discovered by Mrs. Charles E. 
Gregory who caused the fire signal 
on the Power House to be sounded 
thus summoning help, but the flames 
had spread too quickly to allow the 
cattle to be saved. The flame lit 
skies drew hundreds of motorists 
from far and near and solid ranks 
of parked cars extended for a long 
distance on Route 1 and adjacent 
highways. The home place, across 
the street from the barn was saved, 
the firemen extending hose lines 
through woods and fields from 
Route 1 to Commercial street To 
make this possible. There was over 
40 tons of l^y in the building, which 
held the Rockport pump and engine 
on the job until 6 o'clock this rtiorn- 
ing. Mr. Burns had a  small injure 
ance on the building, none on o»a- 
tents.
APPLETON MILLS
Mr. andi Mrs. A. L. Sprowl with Mr. 
and Mrs. Blake. Miss Doris Tohnan 
of West Rockport, Miss Carolyn 
Pease of Hope and Walter Sprowl 
motored Sunday to Cadillac Moun­
tain, Bar Harbor, and Fort Knox.
Prayer meeting will be at the Bap­
tist Church this week. Sunday eve­
ning services at 7 o’clock standard.
Ronald Moody, young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Moody, attended the 
birthday party of his cousin Vaughn 
Fuller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Fuller last Tuesday fn Liberty.
Dr. Henry Leonard, Ph. D., of Harv­
ard College, and Mrs. Leonard, who 
have spent the summer In the Perry 
homestead and visiting Mrs. Leon­
ard's aunt Mrs. Ashton Ripley, are 
now in Rochester, N. Y.. for a year. 
Mr. Leonard will carry on the same 
line of work in which he was engaged 
at Harvard.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blake of Bev­
erly, Mass., were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Sprowl.
Public Supper Undercroft of St. 
Peter's Church, Saturday, Sept. 15, 
5 to 7. Beans, cold meats, rolls, cab­
bage salad, cake, etc., 30 cents—adv.
Another carload of Fancy White 
Rose Flour on track today at STOV­
ER'S. This high gTade all round 
flour is offered* while it lasts at 99c 
bag. $7.85 per barrel. This price is 
less than today's carload cost. Stock 
up for winter. Buy now. 110-111
Fur coats lined and repaired. 
Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. 362 Main St.
94-tf
A GRANITE 
GRAVE MARKER
A small monument shaped stone 
With bronze plate all engraved with 
name and dates.
Size 6)a In. wide X 6',i In high. Fit­
ted with two bronze posts lor plac­
ing In the ground.
A permanent, handsome stone.
* 3 .5 0
BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.
85-ent-tf
Walter Grant is visiting his aunt 
Edith Guptill in Framingham. Mass., 
and is also in quest of work.
Mrs. Mary Howes of Augusta is 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Leland 
Grant. .
George McLain and family were 
in Palermo last week calling on Mrs.
I. N. Quigg who is suffering from in­
fection in her foot.
The young people who have been 
staying a t the Putnam cottage on 
Round Island. Stevens' pond, have re­
turned to their homes. John Hay­
ward and Howard Gilbert to West 
Roxbury. Mass.. Marlon Gould to 
Weymouth, and Gladys Putnam to 
Hyde Park. Mass.
Frances Hall who has been visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. George McLain re­
turned to her home in Belfast, and 
Tuesday left there for Springvale 
where she is a student a t Nasson 
Institute.
Leslie Hall of Camden is building 
an extension to his camp at Fish- 
hawk Island. Parties from Camden 
spend the weekends there.
Elden Pease is doing carpenter 
work for G. W. McLain.
Robert Weymouth and John Adams 
have been working on potato barrels 
for Merrill of Stetson. Mr. Wey­
mouth was obliged to return home on 
account of ill health.
Edmund S. Adams is visiting rela­
tives in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Orren W. Ripley 
have returned home from an extend­
ed trip in the West.
George Clough with friends were re­
cently visitors/t F. J. Hooper's.
Mrs. Alice Howes and son Ralph arc 
visiting relatives in La Grange.
Roger Norwood is boarding at 
Clarence Howes' and attending I 
school at the village.
Mrs. Ada C. Gordon is hou;ekeep- 
ing for Eugene Warren.
I Graves farm in the Barnes district so 
called. He leaves sons Rodney Graves 
of Safford, Ariz.; Kenneth and Regi­
nald Graves of San Jose; Clyde, Earl 
and Mayne Graves of Saratoga; and 
Donald Graves of Salinas. Calif. In­
terment was in Los Gatos cemetery, 
Calif.
STONINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Cousins and 
daughter Clarice have returned from 
a visit with relatives in Danforth
Moses Lawrence of the North Lubec 
Mfg. <fc Canning Co. was a visitor in 
town Friday.
Roy McMahon of Rockland recent­
ly visited his father Dennis McMahon.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Welch have re­
turned to Boston after passing a va 
cation at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace E. Bowie ar 
rived Friday and will occupy Rebecca 
Cousins house during the school 
year.
Miss Bernice Dority who has been 
employed at the Reach, is now at 
home.
Mr and Mrs Ieonard Judkins have 
moved into the Clifford Terry house 
on Green Head.
C ollege D resses . .
V a l D orec H osiery  
Bath R obes . . . pure w ool,
U nderth ings . . . Slips, Darfce S ets, etc., 
T w in  Knit Sw eaters . . . pure w o o l, 
Pajam as . . . Balbriggan and O uting, 
Elastic S tep ins .». . a best seller,
I
Fall G loves . . . Pig-grain for m en and
chiffon or service,
w om en ,
5.00
2.98
1.00
2.98
1.98 
1.00
1-98
L IB E R T Y
Rev. J. Robert Ackrell preached a 
very impressive farewell sermon a t 
the Baptist Church Sept. 9. He left 
Monday morning for Macon, Ga„ to 
visit his mother and other relatives 
before returning to his studies at the 
Eastern Theological Seminary in 
Philadelphia.
There will be an evening service 
each Sunday and Friday at the Bap­
tist Church conducted by the pastor 
Rev. Harold Nutter.
Miss Jessie Walker is ill a t her 
home here.
Mrs. Ada Bachelor of Auburn is 
guest of Mrs. Ruby Hart.
The Sewing Circle will meet Sept 
27 with Mrs. Ruby Hart.
Mrs.
ladies
T H E R E S A  HOST
o{.
IN  TODAY’S A D S .
W A S H A H U T Y  S P E C IA L IS T  
Even dainty fabrics can be laundered safely at home 
if  proper methods are used. A Wasbabshry Expert
i the Lux Laboratory will be here on the first 
r ail this week. Consult ber on toy  washing prok>
km —and save money.
Only one package to a customer
W e recom m end L ux for all W ashable G arm ents
CRANE C 0 M P A N Y i% 9 » i» !)% i
FR IE N D SH IP
Sue Wotton entertained the 
of the Farm Bureau last
joyed by the youngsters, and a very 
happy afternoon was indulged in by 
all present. Miss Priscilla received 
numerous gifts.
Thursday at an all-day session. Din-
i ' __ I ner was served at noon by the hostess,Mrs. Rose L. Candage has closed I . . .  .
L ' t S  were 12 members and one new
le a v e  f o r  B o s to n  to  nass tn e  w in t e r  1 , , , . _ ,  ,member added. Mrs. Gertrude Oliver.    p  h  hi ; In that city.
Marion Barter is a t home from the 
“Felsted" and will leave next week for 
Boston where she has employment 
for the winter.
Miss Natalie Billings is passing a 
few weeks with her friend Virginia 
McGuire in New Rochelle. N. Y.
Mrs. Josie Stanley has employment 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Bowie
Miss Florence Dority has returned 
from Oakhurst farm where she hoa 
been employed during the summer.
WEEK-END SPECIALS
SWIFT’S BROOKFIELD B U T T E R ........... lb .31
SWIFT’S P A R D  DOG AND PET FOOD, 3 can .25 
SWIFT’S W ASHING POWDER, 2 lge. pkgs. .25 
SWIFT’S SUNBRITE CLEANSER .... 5 cans .25
SWIFT’S W O OL S O A P ..........................5 bars .25
ARM OUR’S  FLOTILLA S O A P ........... 5 bars .25
DEVONSHIRE COFFEE.................................. lb .25
WILKINS COFFEE— just w on d erfu l.........lb .31
MONROE C H E E S E ........................................ lb .29
HOME M ADE S A U S A G E ..............................lb .29
HOME M AD E BAKED LUNCHEON LOAF
...........................................................................  lb .29
FRESH KILLED ROASTING CHICKENS lb .28
FRESH KILLED F O W L ...................................lb .23
GRAFFAM ’S STRAINED HONEY jar. 15, .25 .33 
YELLOW EYE B E A N S..............................quart .10
FLINT’S MARKET
FRIGIDAIRE EQUIPPED  
276 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 148
and two visitors, 14 in all present. 
Type written copies were passed 
around of information about making 
jellies and marmalade, and it was a 
very profitable session.
Mrs Annie Wallace and Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Delano and son were call­
ers recently on Mrs. Lsabel Morton 
In South Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wotton and 
daughter Marilyn of South Waldo­
boro were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willie Wotton.
Mrs. Maynard Brown. Miss Isabella 
Wishard and Miss Grace Wilbur. 
R. N„ motored from Bath last week 
Wednesday and called on Mrs. Tuft; 
at Martin’s Point.
Mrs. Wordell MacFarland and son 
Arthur entertained at supper Satur­
day evening Miss Elizabeth Winchen- 
paw and Llewellyn Oliver Miss 
Elizabeth returned Tuesday to Farm­
ington where she will resume her sec­
ond year work at the Normal School. 
Llewellyn went to Cushing Monday 
to teach in the Broad Cove school, I 
this being his third year there.
Clayton Oliver took a trip to Thom 
aston Saturday with his son Ira in 
his boat.
Mr. and Mrs. Chnrles Woodcock 
who have been enjoying the summer 
months at their cottage here, have re­
turned to Waterbury. Colin.
Mr and Mrs Willie Wotton have 
returned from Boston where the) 
were guests of relatives for a few days
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Heiser (Ethel 
Whitehouse) who were united in m ar­
riage Sept. 2 at their summer home 
in Medomak. arc occupying one of the 
E. H. Lawry cottages at Forest Lake 
on their honeymoon
Mrs. Bertha Jameson attended the 
Mank reunion at North Waldoboro. 
Aug. 29.
The 8th birthday anniversary of 
Miss Priscilla Wotton was celebrat­
ed Saturday afternoon at a party 
given by her mother Mrs A D Wot­
ton. The young guests were Clarice 
Jameson,, Mary, Myra. F. t.hrr and 
Howard Lash, Elaine and Charlie 
Dodge. Eleanor and Virginia Thibo­
deau, Floyd Carter, Phyllis Prior, 
Kathryn and Gerald Murphy. Rich­
ard and Melvin Simmons. Rachel and 
Leonard Stetson, Donald Carter. El­
bridge MacFarland, Philip Reed. El­
liott Wotton and Frances Cook. Also 
present were Mrs. Carrie Morse, a 
great aunt of Priscilla, Miss Letha 
Carter, an aunt, and Mr. and Mrs 
Allison Wotton, grandparents. Ice 
cream and two kinds of cake wore cn- j
S W A N ’S ISL A N D
Misses Margaret and Maxine Kent 
are attending Rockland htgh school
Mrs Gerland Newman was given a 
surprise party Monday evening, the 
occasion being in honor of her birth­
day. Friends who came to greet her 
were Rev. and Mrs. Albert Went­
$
worth, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson, 
Margaret Stuart and John Hughes. 
Mrs. Newman was presented with an 
attractive birthday cake trom Mrs. 
Maud Wilbur of Rockland.
Mfcs Mildred Smith of Portland Ls 
visiting relatives and friends in town.
Schools here opened Monday. The 
pupils from this town to enter Hig­
gins Classical Institute in Charles­
ton this year are: Irma Morse, Leila 
Stockbridge, Wilfred Dunham. Eu­
gene Norwood. Lowell Staples and 
Norman Staples.
ROCKLAND PUBLIC MARKET
Foot of Park Street Near Hotel Rockland
WEEK-END SPECIALS
CALIFORNIA GRAPEFRUIT ............  4 tor .25
SWEET JUICY O R A N G E S...... ........... dozen .19
R A N A N A S  ......................... .25
CONCORD GRAPES ................. .........  basket .75
TOKAY G R A P E S ........................ ... box 27 lbs 1.75
LARGE R1BIER G R A P E S......... .... box 27 lbs 1.75
ALL G R A P E S ................................ .............4 lbs .25
fancy McIntosh red apples ......4 n» .25
SHELTON PRESERVING P E A R S ........ 6 lbs .25
SWEET P O T A T O E S .................. .25
NO. 1 COBBLER POTATOES ..... pk .19; bu. .65
Many other numbers in the Fruit and 
Vegetable line
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P o p u l a r i t y  B e g in s  a t  B r e a k fa s t
P O R T  C L Y D E
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons are 
visiting relatives in Attleboro, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Cary and Mrs. Elsie 
Freeman and daughter Gladys have 
returned to New Jersey after spend­
ing the summer a t the Hydaway, 
Marshall Point.
Mrs. Lena Tibbetts and Mr. and 
Mrs. Quinn of Beachmont. are spend­
ing a few weeks at Capt. Herbert 
Elwell's.
William and Paul Merrill of Wol­
laston. Mass., have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherman Benner.
Mr and Mrs. Kendrick Stimpson 
and friends of Lexington. Mass., have 
been guests of Herbert stimpson.
Miss Eva Lowell returns to Port­
land this week after spending the 
summer with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Lowell.
Charles Anderson of Matinicus has 
bought the Stimpson house, where 
the family now resides.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin F. Stuart of 
Boston and Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Box 
of New York who have been spend­
ing a month here returned to their 
homes Monday.
Misses Jane and Mary Hyde of 
New York are at their cottage, the 
Hydeway.
Mrs. Gladys Coughlin and daugh­
ter Frances, Miss Marjorie Burgers 
and Margaret Wood of Malden 
Mass., Janice Sterling of Medford, 
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Shuman and son Roger of Waldoboro 
were guests last week Wednesday of 
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Maloney.
Mr and Mrs. Donnell have re­
turned to New York after spending 
two months at Little Thunder with 
Miss Michelson of New York.
Mrs Alice T. Trussell is in Lowell, 
Mass., for a  few weeks.
A baked bean supper was served 
a t Frank Towle's Saturday evening, 
the guests. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Fowley of Elmore and Framingham, 
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mont-
gomery of Watertown and Mrs 
Frank Montgomery of Dedham. Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Preseott of Fram­
ingham and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Bank of New York.
Mrs. Harold Broadbent and son } 
Winston have returned to New York , 
city after passing the summer a t the 
Broadbent cottage.
Mr. and Mrs Coburn Daniels of 
Middlesex, N. Y„ have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Loren Teel.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hoedtke and 
son Julian of Melrose Highlands have 
returned home after a summer spent 
at their cottage in this place.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Merrill of 
Norton, Mass, and New Harbor, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sim­
mons Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Montgomery 
of Watertown. Mr. and Mrs Edward I 
Prescott of Framingham and Mrs. 1 
Frank Montgomery of Dedham. I 
Mass., have returned to their homes 
after spending the week a t the Mont­
gomery cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Murch and 
Mrs. Murch of Medford, Mass., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Murch of 
Washington, D. C., were visitors 
the past week at the home of Miss [ 
Lenata Marshall.
Miss Enid L. Maloney went Tuesday 
of last week to Bangor where she 
will attend the School of Commerce.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Maloney en­
tertained at their home Sunday. Mr. j 
and Mrs. E. S. Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. I 
Harry Bean of Warren. Mr. and Mrs. i 
Pearl Carroll. Arthur Homer. War- j 
ren Carroll of Waldoboro, and A. 
W. Maloney of Pleasant Point.
Beauty-Aid* in A. D. 325
Gallo-Roman women, 1.600 years 
ago. used perfumes and the equiva­
lent of present-day rouge and tai- 
eum powder, according to relics just 
discovered at Rouen In a cemetery 
dating back to A. D. 825. The find­
ings Indicate very definitely that 16 
centuries ago women were striv­
ing to make themselves beautiful by 
meant of toilet preparations and 
sweet scents. Seven feet under­
ground workmen constructing a sew­
er found a stone sarcophagus con­
taining a leaden coffin 7 feet 3 
Inches long. There were no bones 
in It, but there were four bottles 
obviously once containing aids to 
beauty.
M e a n *  R in g in g  o f B e ll*
The word “tintinnabulation" Is ap­
proximately a hundred years old. 
Derived from the Middle I<atln tin- 
tlnnabulum, It means “the ringing 
of a ball or bells; the sound of mu­
sic ao produced.” Tlntlnnabular 
was first employed about 1767. Tln- 
tlnnabulum Is found in the language 
as far back as the end of the 
Fourteenth century, taken directly 
from the Latin and descriptive of a 
small tinkling bell. From It a vari­
ety of derivatives have been formed. 
—Literary Digest
S E A R S M O N T
HOTEL
BELLEVUE
Game Warden and Mrs. E. L. 
Spinney of Portage Lake were din­
ner guests recently of Mrs. Spinney's 
sister and family Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Day. They were on vacation and 
visiting several towns including 
Boothbay Harbor. Greevllle. Jack- 
man and Cherry River, P. Q
Mr. and Mrs. John Cole of Massa­
chusetts with friends motored 
through to enjoy their beautiful I 
summer home here over the weekend I
A. L. Bryant was given a  surprise 
Saturday evening when his two sis­
ters with their husbands, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Marshall of Camden and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wyman Drinkwater of this 
town, and his brother and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Bryant, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Bryant and other 
relatives, arrived to help him cele­
brate his 63d birthday anniversary. 
Mr. Bryant received three birthday 
cakes. Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Bryant and the family gather­
ing was an occasion of much pleas­
ure to all.
T r ib e  M n m ifie *  H u m an  H ead *
The Jtvaros are a warlike tribe 
widely known from their practice 
of head-hunting and their custom 
of preparing the shrunken human 
heads often seen in museum collec­
tions The head taken from an en­
emy Is carefully skinned, sewed up 
the back, and then shrunk and dried 
by an elaborate process accompa­
nied by much ceremony. The fin­
ished head Is about the size of the 
head of a small monkey and pre­
serves strikingly the human expres­
sion
M y s te ry  o f Ocean W a te r
Ocean water contains one element 
that science has never been able to 
analyse. If sea water Is artificially 
reproduced, salt water fish will go 
blind or die In It, but If no more 
than a glass of ocean water Is 
placed In the tank of artificial sea 
water, the fish will thrive.
B E A C O N  S T R E E T  
B O S T O N
Ideal location  on Beacon H ill, 
beside the State H ouse, an d  
overlook ing Boston C om m on  
and  P ub lic  Gardens.
R E S T A U R A N T
a la carte and table d'hote 
C lu b  Breakfast 
Lunch  
D inner
C A F E T E R IA
P leasan t outside location  fa c ­
in g  B o w d o in  a n d  B eacon  
Streets. M o d em  and u p-to- 
date. A  variety o f  foods  
m oderate ly  priced.
E U R O P E A N  P L A N  RATES
R oom s w ith o u t bath
$2.00 Up
R oom s w ith  bath
$3.00 Up
Special «■*« for 
permanent occupancy
BOSTON
1000  ROOMS
but WHAT room s th e y  o re
Cheerful, eory rooms, each with 
priva te  bath , ih o w e r, rad io , 
circulating lea water and many 
other feature* you'll ba bappy 
about
I minute to ail theatre*. Shop* 
and business canter* nearby, 
tor MOUITON
IsxuOw Vice Free. eed Maesglng Mr.
Avenue at 51st
L a rg e s t G o ld  N u g g e t
The largest gold nugget of which 
there la authentic record was the 
"Welcome Stranger." found In a 
shallow cart rut near Mollgnl, Vic­
toria, Australia, February 5, 1869, 
which weighed between 2,230 and 
2,500 troy ounces.
M o n k e y s  e nd  A p e * S w im
Although most monkeys and apes 
shun water, some species are 
known to swim and even to dive In 
their wild state. Monkeys do not 
differ much from many other ani­
mals In this respect
In s e c t*  T h a t  S in g
Singing Insects are found In Ja ­
pan. One of these Is a singing 
black-beetle called susumnsl, that 
Is, "Insect bell." The sound that It 
makes resembles the tinkle of a 
little silver belt
E sk im os  H a v e  G ood E y e *  
E sk im os o f  the Labrador coast
are frequently so accurate with 
their 30-foot dog whips that they 
can snap the head off a dozing 
ptarmigan while riding along on a 
komatik sledge.
Fossilised C ra b *
Fossilized crabs, dug from prehis­
toric strata, are shipped from China 
to San Francisco In violet lined 
cases for nse as medicinal prepara­
tions by Chinese physicians.
N o r fo lk ’ *  L to rm y  W e a th e r
More thunder storms occur In 
Norfolk than In any other county 
of Britain, while "■'■von and Corn­
wall are almost free from these 
visitations.
When the beat comes, thousands 
leave New York. They have many 
places to go. The seashore bunga­
low colonies are little cities In 
themselves. There are other sum­
mer cities up in the mountains. In 
addition, there are hundreds of 
lakes In fact, the state of New 
York otters Just about every variety 
of scenery, except desert, that a va­
cation lover may desire. Since that 
is true within commuting dis­
tance, during the summer many 
New Yorkers merely toil In town 
and sleep and play away from the 
lights of Broadway. But there are 
other thousands who cannot do th a t 
For them the seashore is Coney Is­
land, the mountains, the Palisades 
of New Jersey and the lakes more 
often than not, the basin of some 
fountain or maybe just a fireplug 
shower.
• • •
Those thousands, or rather I 
should say millions, do not live In 
sections of the city where there 
is some escape from the effects of 
tha sun. Their dwellings are In 
the narrow streets of the tenement 
districts. Their homes are airless 
and oftentimes dark. For them, 
there Is no escape from the heat. 
Nights, they crowd the rcofs or the 
parks. Days, they get along as 
best they can. Often, mothers, to 
keep their babies from stifling, load 
them into perambulators and walk 
with them until the early morning 
hours afford some relief. It is 
wearisome, but babies must breathe. 
And after those all night rambles, 
the mothers do their housework and 
cook In kitchens some of which are 
equipped with coal or wood stoves.
Those street showers are beaches 
of the tenement youngsters. They 
shout happily under the cool spray 
and carry on much like w- used 
to do when we walked out to the 
old aycamore, peeled our clothes and 
enjoyed ourselves In the yellow 
Scioto. The youngsters of the 
slums can't go quite that far, how­
ever. But they go as far as they 
can, a single*garment satisfying the 
conventions. Some, however, w e r  
bathing suits. Asked a 
he did and he replied, “Becau .  . 
makes me feel like I’m out at 
Coney.” And an old softy turned 
his head right quick!
• • •
Perhaps you’ve read about Ramon 
Million. I think the Recording An­
gel placed a gold mark opposite Ra­
mon Million's name. The only 
money he has is his name, because 
he's been out of work a long time. 
He came out of his home on One 
Hundred and Eighth street and 
found a bunch of heat-exhausted 
kids trying to turn on a fire hy­
drant. They weren't strong enough, 
so Ramon Million did It for them. 
He cooled off the kids. But he broke 
the law. While be still had the 
wrench In his hand along came a 
radio car and Ramon Million was 
arrested.
• • •
In court, he made no attempt to 
deny hts guilt. The magistrate was 
sympathetic and imposed a fine of 
only ?2. Million didn't have even 
a nickel so he went to Jail for two 
days. And I sincerely hope his cell 
was cool and comfortable—as cool 
and comfortable as he made those 
youngsters.
• •  •
Speaking of hot weather, hap­
pened to notice two men high up 
on a scaffold cleaning the front of 
an apartment house. Usually thia 
Is done with a sand blast, a gritty, 
hard Job. But In this Instance, with 
the mercury well up toward the top 
of the tube, live steam was being 
used!
• • •
Maybe Society—Big S—Isn’t look­
ing back to the Harry T>ehr monkey 
party days, but right after the 
Astor-French show over at Newport, 
out at Syosset, L. I., there was a 
debutante party with a “milk bar” 
at which a genuine, tall-swlshing, 
pall-upsettlng Bossy was a feature. 
Also circus freaks helped enliven 
the occasion.
*  Belt e ra d ic a te — W N U  Pervtc*.
New Typhoid Serum Is 
Tested on 65 Patients
New Orleans.—Tests of a new ty­
phoid serum at two hospitals here 
by a New York physician resulted 
In his being awarded the gold med­
al by the American association at 
Cleveland recently.
Dr. Gregory Schwartzman, of 
Mount Sinai hospital. In New York, 
won the award for the serum, 
which ‘‘marks a great advance In 
the battle on this disease.”
When typhoid cases In New York 
<lld not offer the doctor such a 
large field, he came to Charity hos­
pital here with Dr. George Baehr, 
also of the New York hospital.
During a three-month test period, 
65 patients received the serum. The 
“cure” was not only more rapid, but 
was classed as “remarkable."
Popular people a r e  u su a lly  well 
people. T hey a r e  th e  people who 
fee l fine, w ho e n jo y  l ife , who see  
the bright side o f  th in g s— and a l­
m ost a lw ays y o u ’ll find th a t  they  
are the people w h o  eat right.
I f  you w a n t to  be p opu lar , i f  you  
w an t to go  p laces an d  do things, 
try  Shredded W h ea t w ith  m ilk and  
fru it  a t  lea st  on e m ea l a  day.
Shredded W h ea t is  a m ost nour­
ish in g  food— w h o le  w h eat, boiled 
and baked— in  e a s i ly  d igested  and
d elicious form . I t  con ta ins th e  c a r ­
bohydrates needed fo r  en erg y ; th e  
protein s needed fo r  t issu e  b u ild in g ; 
the  m inera l sa lts  needed for  bone  
stru ctu re; th e  v ita m in s th a t help  
you  r e s is t  d isea se; and bran to  
keep you  regu lar . Nature might 
have made a better food than 
wheat— but she didn'tl
Shredded W h eat is  m igh ty  eco ­
nom ical, too. S ta r t  i t  today  and  
see i f  p op u la r ity  doesn’t  depend on  
th e  w a y  you  feell
SHREDDED 
WHEAT
N A T IO N A L  B IS C U IT  C O M P A N Y
------ ■- -----■unoeaa dbnots
N E W  H A R B O R C U S H IN G
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE^
lb------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- •
Surveyor* Balked
by Mountain Goats
Glacier Park, Mont.—A pair 
of mountain goats have taken 
It upon themselves to discourage 
the building of new trails In the 
park.
They have been eating the lit­
tle white rags which the survey­
ors attach to brush and twigs 
In laying out new trails.
Tlie Symonds family of Gloucester., 
Mass., expect to move into their new i 
home at Pemaquld Falls this week. 
They have been spending the sum­
mer at their cottage here.
R. S. Townsend and son Bobby were 
Portland visitors last week.
The high school and grammar 
school in town opened Sept 10. Mrs 
Iona Brackett is teacher at the pri­
mary school and Will Brown of Pema- 
quid Harbor a t the grammar school.
Miss Nell Church and Musses Anne 
and Sue Search who have been in 
town during the summer months, left 
last week on the Portland boat for 
their home in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brewer of | 
Portland spent a few days last week 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. H Gifford.
Mr and Mrs. Fred K. Detwiller who 
passed !he summer at the Oosnold 
Arms, left Friday for Enders Island, 
N Y. where they were to visit friends 
before returning to New York city.
Capt. Fred Brackett took a partv 
on a sailing trio  to Monhegan last ) 
Thursday, several guests from the i 
hotel being aboard.
George Richardson, director at i 
Phillips Exeter Academy, moiored 
here Saturday to convey his family - 
to their home In Exeter, they having 
spent the summer a t the Savage cot- j 
tage.
Mr. and Mrs. E A. McFarland and 
Carl Gifford were supper guests Fri­
day of Mr and Mrs. F. K Detwiller 
at the Riverview in Damariscotta.
Mrs John Collins of New York and 
Westfield, Mass., is a t Gosnold Arms 
for a month.
Rev. Father Stockett and slater 
are spending a month at the Holden r 
cottage.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl D Hutchinson 
and children of Augusta recently 
passed several days at their cottage 
here.
Mr. and Mrs E H. Gifford and 
children Marilyn and Geraldine and 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brewer 
motored last week Wednesday to 
Rockland where thev enjoyed supper 
a t the Paramount and attended the 
movies at Park Theatre in the eve­
ning.
Miss Ada Wentworth and friends 
frojn Lewiston are on a three weeks' 
motor trip to Philadelphia to visit 
relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. Feeley have returned 
to Franklin Mass . after spending the 
summer at their cottage here.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Fowler of 
New York city and New Harbor on 
the birth Sept. 4 of a son. who has 
been named Neville Denman..
Mr and Mrs L. E. Bailev are hav­
ing a bathroom installed In their 
home.
It is regretted that the notice in re­
gard to the service at the Baptist 
Church last Sunday did not get pub­
lished in time to notify the public of 
the correct date, hour etc., with Revs. 
Timberlake of Auburn and Lewis of 
the M E. Church. Friendship assisted 
by the singing of Curtis Saulsbury, 
the celebrated Connecticut gospel 
singer. However, those who did a t­
tend were amply repaid for their 
efforts notwithstanding the greater 
part of the day being made disagree­
able by rain. They all attended the 
M. E. Church a t Friendship In the 
evening and a good sized audience 
was present.
Rev Frederick Duplissey of Boston 
will conduct services at the Baptist 
Church Sept. 16 at 10 30 daylight, 
and everyone is invited to attend. 
Rev, Duplissev is spending a vacation 
at Pleasant Point and was a student 
last year at the Bangor Theological 
Seminary. Remember the date, Sept. 
16
Schools in town opened this week 
with the same corps of teachers, ex­
cept a t Pleasant Point where Miss 
Grace Miller of Thomaston is teach­
ing Miss Edith Stevens who former­
ly taught there Is to attend Univer­
sity of Maine this fall, this being her 
second vear at that school where her 
name was on the Dean's list the year 
she attended Her many friends wish 
her the same success this year.
John Edgerton arrived from New 
York Saturday to spend a vacation 
with his mother at the Edgerton 
home.
Every day marks the exodus of 
some of the summer colony which 
this year, has been exceptionally 
large.
The heavy rain of Saturday and 
Sunday was of great benefit to many 
who were short of water, several of 
the wells in town being very low or 
entirely dry. caused by the prolonged 
drought.
Some of the farmers are digging 
their potatoes, and report a good 
crop, many of which are unusually 
large and of fine quality.
Mr and Mrs. I. A. Pales were visit­
ors Sunday at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Flint
Arthur Richardson
Much sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
Christine Richardson and children 
in the death of their husband and 
father, Arthur Richardson. 38. which 
occurred Sept. 3. Mr. Richardson 
had been a resident of Portland but 
spent many weekends in this town 
visiting Mrs. Richardson's parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W D Loud, and had 
made many friends here who feel his 
death very keenly. Deceased was a 
member of the American Legion, and 
that organization conducted the 
funeral services which were held from 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Loud.
it c h in g  t o k
Burning.sore.cracked. **  
Soon relieved .and healing aided 
with safe.soothing-
R e s i n o l
MANGER
N o rth  S ta tio n
B O S T O N
U EXTRA PER50H
5 0 0
R O O M S  
With BATH
H O P E
Mr and Mrs Mervyn Bird and 
children of Belfast and Mrs. Minerva 
Piper, Rockport, were recent guests 
1 of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. True.
Mrs Charles Lincoln, Miss Con- 
, stance Lincoln and Mrs. Addie Bills 
i returned Saturday to Waltham. Mass 
and Miss Marv Bills to Castine. They 
j have been vacationing at the Bills 
i homestead for several weeks.
Mrs R. E Brown and David Brown 
went to West Newton. Mass. last week 
after a stay of several weeks at their 
1 cottage here.
Mr and Mrs Will Harwood of 
Passaic. N. J., Mr. and Mrs George 
Harwood and daughter Miss Lillian 
Harwood of New York have been 
guests at the Harwood home.
Sunday School will be at 10.30 day­
light next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sanborn and 
daughter of Stoneham. Mass., were 
guests of Mrs. Seth Kelley last week 
, a t her cottage. They returned Wed­
nesday accompanied by Miss Lois 
Nichols who will attend school in 
Woburn. Mass , and make her home
with her aunt Mrs. Kelley.
Mrs. George N. True was guest 
Monday of Rev. and Mrs. H. I Holt 
a t their beautiful home Fair View, 
Rockport.
The teachers who served last year 
were welcomed back to the following 
schools: Miss Alice Morton, Corner 
School; Mrs. Donald Perry. Payson 
District; Miss Ruth Arrington. Head- 
of-Lake; and Mrs. Olive Crockett at 
North Hope.
Mr and Mrs. Theodore Heller of 
Washington, D. C„ are visiting her 
mother Mrs. Guilford Payson and 
other relatives. They will be accom­
panied home by their niece Miss 
Eileen Payson who will remain in­
definitely.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Quinn are enter­
taining relatives Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
cross of Florida.
N O R T H  W A L D O B O R O
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
S E A R S M O N T
Morning worship, 10.30 daylight, 
subject “Brace Up;" church school 
11.45 a. m.; evening service, 8 00, sub­
ject “Peter, the Man of Impulse,” 
Rev. Alfred H. Ives.
Immediately after school Friday 
afternoon local girls will meet with 
Mrs. Ives and go on a  supper-hike.
HOTEL M A N O R  
NO1TH ITATtOM. (O ftO M  
Flea** *e»d —  baeegnPR 
•nr •» *  by I
CM* ■■ ■ ■■
HORIZONTAL  
1-Praise unduly 
8-Traveling company
15- Coldness
16- An aperture
17- W rlting fluid
18- Slck
1 9 -  P i n c h
20- Frozen water
21- Nickel (abbr.)
22- Gratifle*
24- Ordnance
Department (abbr.)
25- Cog wheel
28- Re*cue*
29- Man'a name 
31-Penetrate
33- Japanete coin
34- Klnd of velvet
35- Barren
37-Crave*
39- Preflx. Upon
40- lncorporated (abbr.)
41- A wrong act 
45-Conflrma
49- Despise
50- Terminate
52- Frozen rain
53- Golf mound*
54- To one side
56—Silk scarf worn by
Hindu women
HO RIZONTAL (Cont.)
57- Credit (abbr.)
58- One of the British
Islet
60- Regiu« Professor
(abbr.)
61- Bone of the body
63- Uaed in negation
64- An insect
65- Scotch river
66- Anxious
68-Portable light
70- Doze*
71- Attempted
VERTICAL
1- Bordera
2- Eaay
3- Beseech
4- Tellurium (abbr.)
5- Snare
6- Wrongs
7- Set free
8- Agree
9- The first sign of
the zodiac
10- Teara
11- A continent (abbr.)
12- Seven (Rom.)
13- Reckoning
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
14-A tewing implement
(pl)
23-A thoroughfare 
(abbr.)
26- Conaumed
27- A flreback (Arch.)
29- Packagee
30- A newer (abbr.) 
32-More mature 
34-A liquid measure
(pl-)
36-A falsehood 
38-Strlke
41- Equala
42- Natlve of Iberia
43- Pronoun
44- Foreakee
45- Capable of being
added
46- Ocean
47- Tarrer (Oba.)
48- Settled pay 
51-Nothing
54- Ascended
55- M an't name
58- Girl'e name
59- Lalra
62-For i '
65-Turkleh title *  
67-Negative 
69-Tantalum (abbr.)
-M (Solution to Previous Puzzle)
N O R T H  H A V E N
The steamer North Haven made an 
extra trip Sunday to accommodate 
North Haven summer residents.
Sunday afternoon the Reynard and 
Silver Moon blew their farewell 
blasts as they sailed away from the 
Casino landing.
With the water district job which 
we understand is to be started this 
fall, with 31000 for road work and 
3900 E R A. funds, and a tennis court 
to be built, fall and winter prospects 
seem very good for the island.
Lester and Mrs Stone went to 
Rockland Saturday.
Dr Daniel Woodman left by plane 
Monday noon for a business trip to 
Yarmouth.
Beverly Frye, who has been spend­
ing the summer at the home of Mrs. 
Mary Brown returned to Camden 
Saturday, and entered Gorham Nor­
mal School Sept. 11.
Emerson Frye who has been em­
ployed on the golf links during the 
summer has returned to his home in 
Camden. He enters Higgins Classi­
cal Institute a t Charleston this 
month.
Clarence Waterman left by plane 
Monday noon for Gorham Normal 
School
The Jean made three trips across 
the bay Sunday to accommodate 
those wishing to make train and boat 
connections for New York and Bos­
ton.
The plane has carried a great many 
people the past few weeks back and 
forth to Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis with 
their son James left Sundav after­
noon for their home in Marion. Mass. 
Mr. Lewis is instructor in Tabor In­
stitute of Marion.
Eleanor Brown left Monday morn­
ing by boat for Gorham Normal 
School.
The new principal of the high 
school. Mr Bragdon, with Mrs Brag- 
don and their voung daughter ar­
rived Friday afternoon, and are oc­
cupying the principal's house., They 
report that they are delighted with 
the island and the house
Mr. and Mrs Plummer arrived 
Monday noon by plane. Mr Plummer 
will teach the eighth grade in the 
Thoroughfare school.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Leadbetter are 
guests of George Beverage this week.
Miss Marie Buzzell arrived Satur­
day to resume her duties as teacher 
in the high school and assistant to 
the principal
Donald Witherspoon is to enter the 
University of Maine, and left for 
Orono bv plane Monday.
Rev. John Alexander of Yale Divin­
ity School, preached two fine ser­
mons at the church Sunday. With 
Mrs Alexander and their little 
daughter Ruth Ann he left by plane 
for Kezar Falls, before returning to 
New Haven Sept. 24 for his last year. 
He was greeted by many friends here 
who wish him the best of success. 
North Haven takes pride in the suc­
cessful careers of all its young peo­
ple.
Ray Matthews of Rockland was in 
town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walter, Lydia 
Morse and son Virgil motored last 
Thursday to Bar Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuel Orff are the 
proud parents of a daughter born 
Sept. 7 and weighing ten pounds.
Mary Orff who has been visiting 
relatives in Gardiner, returned home 
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Mank of 
East Gardner, Ma'S., have been 
guests of Dora Mank.
Mrs. Phelps of Malden. Mass., who 
has been passing several weeks at 
D. O Stahl's, returned home Friday
Mrs. Geneva Eugley and son Don­
ald are now at their home after a 
visit with relatives in Portland.
School began in District 11 Mon­
day with Rachel Orff, teacher.
A. W. Winchenbach and George 
Flanders were recent Rockland 
visitors.
W EST R O C K PO R T
N O R T H  W A R R E N
Mrs. C. W Mank spent Thursday 
of last week with her daughter Mrs. 
H. A. Hawes in Union.
Mrs. Charles Erickson passed the 
weekend with Mr and Mrs. Perley 
Calderwood in Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dolham from 
the village are staying with Mrs. Dol- 
ham's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Post.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kenninen and 
Wendall Stevens went to Hebron re­
cently to see the latter's sister, Agnes 
Stevens who is a patient in the Sani- 
torium.
Miss Cora Russell is visiting a t the 
home of Charles Erickson
Mrs. Donald Kenniston and son 
are spending a few da vs with her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erickson.
Miss Katherine Starrett recently 
visited her mother Mrs. Fred Starrett 
who is employed in the home of 
Mabie Crawford.
White Oak Grange plans to have 
Boosters' Night Sept. 21, which will 
also be Birthday Night.
Donald Mank and Ame Follaka 
left Friday morning for the potato 
fields in Aroostook.
Freda and Virginia Moody who 
spent the summer with their aunt 
Mrs. F. O. Jameson returned Satur­
day to Fairfield.
A PPLETO N  RIDG E
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Stanley were guests last 
Thursday of Mrs Elizabeth Keller at 
Lincolnville Beach.
The W.C.T.U. met Friday afternoon 
at the church with nine present. The 
program was in charge of Mrs. Alice 
Watson.
Miss Ruth Moody Is in Ellsworth 
Falls where she will visit with her 
cousin Mrs. Alice Buck.
Mr. and Mrs W. M. Newbert, Mr. 
and Mrs O. W. Currier and Mrs. 
Evelyn Pitman and Mrs Elizabeth 
Stanley recently attended a commun­
ity supper at South Mor.tville.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert was a Ban­
gor visitor Saturday.
Margaret Mason, Mrs. Charles Ma­
son, Charles Newcomb. Victor Me-' 
Cauley and Agnes Herrick of Portland 
recently visited Mr. and Mrs. George i 
Hamalalnen.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blake of Bridge­
port, Conn., have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart Orbeton.
The blueberry testers who have 
been boarding at Mrs Geneva Colla- 
more's have completed their duties 
here and returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Packard of 
Needham. Mass., were callers Friday 
at Mrs. Robert Heald's.
School opened Sept. 10 with Miss 
Edith Wall teacher, as last year
Henry Crawford. Mrs Emma V. 
Leach and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Vlnal, daughter Miss Carleen Vina! 
and Mrs. Vinal’s mother motored"*) 
Pemaquld Labor Day.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STR. CO. 
Servlre to Vlnalhaven, North Haven. 
Stoninrton, Isle an Hant, Swan'* 
Island and Frenchboro 
(Subject to Change Without Notice) 
Eastern Standard Time 
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN 
Read Down Read Up
4.30 A M Lv. Rockland. Ar. 5 30 PM.
5.40 A.M. No. Haven. 4.20 P.M.
7 00 A.M. Stonington, 3 10 PM.
8 00 A M. Ar Swans 1st., Lv. 2 .0 0 F .M .
S T E A M E R  V IN A L H A V E N
5 30 A M. Lv Stonington, Ar. 5.50 PM.
6 25 AM No Haven. 4 40 P.M.
7.15 A M Vlnalhaven, 3.30 P M.
8.30 A M Ar Rockland. Lv. 2 00 P M.
10.00 AM Lv. Rockland, Ar. 1.00 P M.
11.20 A M. Ar. V ln a lh a v e n ,  Lv. 11.45 A  M.
B . H . S T IN S O N , A g e n t .
1 0 0 -tf
E very-O ther D ay
With the Extension A gents
— A n d  T h e
Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
E V E R Y  T Y P E  O F J O B  m akes its 
drain o n  energy. So i t ’s im portant 
to  k n o w  that Camels d o  release your 
stored-up energy, causing that "sunk” 
f e e l in g  to  d isap p ear . E n jo y  th is  
d elig h tfu l "energizing e ffect” as fre­
q u en tly  as you want. Camel’s costlier 
tobaccos never disturb the nerves.
Agricullural
AU applications for pullorum dis­
ease testing must be in the College 
of Agriculture, O:ono. by Sfpt. 15. 
Late applications will be charged 
not less than eight cents per bird 
for testing so in order to obtain the 
low rate, it will be necessary to have 
application in on the above date. 
Sept. 1 there had been applications 
received for over 40,000 hens.• • « •
Fred Law of Whitefield has built 
a sito this year and has it nearly 
full. A cement septic tank was built 
last week at the farm of Herbert 
Hardy in Hope. It is a 500 gallon 
tank and the cost was about $14. 
Now is the time to build tanks for 
the ground is dry. Don’t wait until 
cold weather. • • • •
Foreign news on apples indicates 
a  small crop in the United States 
and Canada. The European crop, 
however, is large. This will probably 
mean a restriction on the export of 
American apples. The United States 
commercial apple crop is placed at 
68.070.000 bushels or 29 per cent be­
low the average crop during the five 
year period 1927-31 and the small­
est crop since 1921. The barreled 
apple crop in the Eastern States is 
42 per cent below average.• • a •
Farmers having hay to sell in car 
lots should get in touch with County 
Agent Wentworth as calls have been 
received by him for the names of 
men having hay to sell in that man­
ner. • • • •
The membership campaign of the 
Knox-Lincoln County Farm Bureau 
will start next week. Committee 
meetings will be held thus: Monday, 
a t 10 a. m. at Friendship; 2 30 p. m.. 
Orfl's Corner: Tuesday, Jefferson, 10 
a. m , Arthur Hall's; a district meet­
ing in Boothbay at 3.30 p. m. covering 
the towns of Boothbay. Edgecomb, 
North Edgecomb and Montsweag at 
the Orange hall, Bcothbay; and a 
district meeting in the evening at 
Sheepscott at 8.30 p. m. covering the 
towns of Aina. West Aina, Dresden 
and Sheepscott. This meeting wijl 
be held at the Garrison Hill Orange 
hall. Thursday. Sept. 20. Bunker Hill 
a t 10 a. m. at Alden Hall's. A dis­
trict meeting in Damariscotta at 3 
p. m. for the towns of Bristol. South 
Bristol, Damariscotta and Noble- 
boro in Community hall on the 
Bremen road. In the evening a meet­
ing will be held in Whitefield at E. 
E. Dunton's.
Friday, sept. 21 meetings will be 
held in Appleton a t 10 a m. a t the 
Orange hall. Burkettville at 130; 
at East Union at 4 p. m. and Union 
in the evening at Wlkon Merriam's, 
Saturday. Sept. 22. meetings in War­
ren at 10 at E. C. Teapue's and Wal­
doboro. 2.30 p. m.. F. M Johnson's.• • e •
Poultry accounts for 1935 are now 
available at the Farm Bureau office 
These start Ncv. 1. Several poultry- 
men plan to get their accounts s ta rt­
ed Oct. 1. The books are available 
for those who wish to do this.
• • • •
W ith the Homes
Miss Dorothy Bryant, director of 
Dental Hygiene. Augusta, is to talk 
on Dental Hygiene and show film strip
WASH OUT 
15 MILES OF I 
KIDNEY TUBES
Win Back Pep . .  . Vigor . . .  Vitality
M edical a u th o r it ie s  a g ree  th a t  y o u r  k id ­
n e y s  c o n ta in  15 M IL E S  o f  t in y  tu b e s  o r  
f ilters  w h ich  h e lp  to  p u r ify  th e  b lo o d  and  
k eep  you  h e a lth y .
I f  you  h a v e  tro u b le  w ith  to o  freq u en t  
bladder p a u a ffe*  w ith  aeanty  a m o u n t co u s­
in s  b u rn in g  a n d  d isco m fo rt, th e  IS M IL K S  
o f  k id n ey tu b e s  n e e d  w a sh in g  o u t  T h is  d a n ­
g e r  sig n a l m a y  b e  th e  b eg in n in g  o f  n a g g in g  
backache, teg  p a in s , lo s s  o f  p ep  a n d  v ita lity ,  
g e tt in g  up  n ig h ts , lu m b ago, sw o lle n  fe e t  
an d  a n k le t, rh eu m a tic  p a in t a n d  d ix t in e n .
I f  k id n ey s d o n 't  em p ty  > p in ts  e v e ry  d a y  
a n d  g e t  r id  o f  4 p o u n d s of m a t e  m a tter , 
yo u r  b o d y  w ill ta k e  up  th ese  p o iso n s  c a u s in g  
serio u s tro u b le . I t  m a y  k nock  y o n  o u t  and  
lay yon n p  f o r  m a n y  m on th s. D o n 't  w a it .  
A sk  you r  d r u g g is t  fo r  D O A N 'S  F I L L S  .  . .  
a d octor's p r e scr ip t io n  . .  .  w h ich  h a s b een  
need  s u c c e ss fu lly  b y  m illio n s o f  k id n e y  s u f ­
fe r e r s  fo r  o v e r  40 y ea rs. T h ey  g iv e  quick  
r e lie f  and  w il l  h e lp  to  w a sh  out th e  IK 
M IL E S  o f  k id n e y  tu b es.
B u t d o n 't  ta k e  c h a n ces  w ith  s tr o n g  d ru g s  
or so -ca lled  “k id n e y  cu res"  th a t c la im  to  fix 
you  up  in  IS  m in u te s ,fo r  th ey  m a y  se r io u s ly  
Injure en d  ir r ita te  d e lica te  t is su e s . In s is t  
a n  D O A N  S P I  L U  . . .  the old  r e lia b le  re­
l ie f  th a t e o a ta in  n o  "dope" or h a b it-fo rm in g  
d rags. B s  su r e  you  g e t D O A N 'S  F I  L U  
»t your d r u g g is t. ©  1»M , F o stsr-M Ilb u rn  C o. 1
tJ T o  Ua Printing ia more than 
juat putting words into typo.
It is tha creation of a work of art, 
bo it a oimpla littla  announcement 
or an elaborate booklat. Hence 
we take all tha pride of an artiet 
in hit craft, in each job; and that 
ie the secret of tho euperlativo 
quality of Tha Courier-Gazette 
Printing.
The Courier - Gazette
HOW ABOUT
H a r v e s t i n g  S u p p l ie s ?
Harvest time is with us again. The Kendall & Whitney stock 
is complete with the very latest in harvest equipment— to harvest 
your crops quiekl.v and economically.
ENSILAGE CUTTERS—
The famous PAPEC, known for its simplicity, light running 
and self-feeding features. An outstanding implement.
LOADERS— BINDERS— POTATO D IG G E R S —
W HEELBARROW S—BASKETS, ETC. »
CANNING SUPPLIES
STONEWARE—Preserve Jars—Chums 
—Bean Pots.
-Kegs—Jugs—Pork Barrels
JARS—Jar Rings—Jelly Tumblers.
COLD PACK C A N N IN G  K ETTLE AND RACK  
The biggest 52.00 canning value we know of. Holds 7 quart jars at 
one time. Makes canning a pleasure instead of a drudgery.
(4434)
F A R M ,  D A I R Y  a n d  P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S  —  S E E D S
ENDALL 5  W H IT N E Y
I)
T E D E R A L  a n d  T E M P L E  STS., P O R T L A N D  M A IN E
pictures at the following Farm Bu­
reau meetings: Sept. 18, Bristol, at 
2 o'clock standard, a t the church 
ve try. Mrs. Annie Winslow is chair­
man of the community; Wedne.day. 
Sept. 19. Edgecomb at 3.30 at Edge­
comb City School. Mrs. Inez Sher­
man is chairman Thursday. Sept. 
2ft, Owl's Head at 4.30 daylight time. 
Mr3. Evelyn Ross Is in charge cf this 
meeting Friday, Sept. 21. at Mont- 
sweag Orange hall at 1.30. Mrs. Mary 
Hunnewell is chairman.
Sept. 18 is kitchen visiting week. 
Wouldn't you like to see some of 
the kitchens that have had many 
changes made? The women who 
have had their kitchens made over 
are very proud of them. They are 
willing to stay at home on the day 
scheduled for them below, so that 
you may also see the improvements 
made. If you are thinking of mak­
ing some changes in your own 
kitchen, here is a chance to get some 
very gcod suggestions. The following 
kitchens will be open to visitors tne 
week of Sept. 18:
Tuesday—Kitchens to be visited at 
Camden and Hope: Mrs. Sarah 
! Sleeper's, Camden; Mrs. Alice True, 
j Hope.
Wednesday — Four kitchens in 
Damariscotta. Mrs. Lily Waltz. Mrs. 
| Viola Lucier, Mrs. Matilda Wood­
bury, DamariscoPta community 
kitchen. 'This kitchen received the 
first $2 prize in 1934 contest as third 
i prize).
Thursday—Mrs. Florence Calder- 
j wood's, Burkettville. This kitchen 
won second prize of $5 in the state 
Kitchen Contest.
Friday—One kitchen in Whitefield. 
Mrs. Hattie Hausen. (Received sec­
ond prize in Kitchen Contest in 1933).
Saturday—Kitchens in Dresden 
t and Boothbay, Mrs. Grace Dowd. 
; Dresden; Mrs. Lue Day, Boothbay.
Mrs. Rena Bowles. Home Industries 
Specialist, will be a t Boothbay Tues­
day afternoon. Sept. 18 at 1 o'clock 
standard time. Mrs. Bowles is in­
terested in meeting Farm Bureau 
members and other homemakers who 
are making articles to sell at Gift 
Shops or other places. She will tell 
how Home Industry Shops are oper­
ated in other states. She will also 
explain how the Extension Service 
is working for the promotion of Home 
Industries in the S tate of Maine and 
is acting in an advisory and edu­
cational way to the advantage of the 
homemaker who makes articles to 
sell, and to the advantage of shops 
which want their products of a high 
quality to sell.
• * • •
Mrs. Rena Bowles, will be at the 
Montpelier Gift Shop. Knox Me­
morial at Thomaston. Sept. 19 at 2 
o'clock Those people making articles 
to sell to the Gift Shop or who 
would like to do so should make 
every effort to attend.
• • • •
Bristol Farm Bureau held a flower 
show Friday, Sept. 7. at Mrs. Nettie 
Foster's home. Mrs. Florence Pren­
tice received first honors for arrange­
ment of her African marigold's; sec­
ond honors. Mrs. Alice Oliver for 
marigolds and third honors went to 
Mrs. Nettie Foster for her gladiolus. 
Honorary mention was given to Mrs. 
Alice Oliver for the nice display of 
gladiolus and dahlias and to Mrs. 
Florence Prentice for her window 
box. The judges were Mrs. Sarah 
Oram. Mrs. Eva Russell and Mrs. 
Annie M. Young.
Harold Harlow and family have 
moved to Rockland.
Friends and neighbors are sorry 
to lose Mrs. L. B. Smith and Miss 
Mildred Smith from the town but 
wish them the best of success in their 
new business venture a t the Park 
Street Grill In Rockland.
Mrs. Joseph Baum was recent guest 
of Mrs. Margaret Rhodes in Water­
ville.
Mrs. Annie Dennison left here by 
motor Tuesday for Arkville. N. Y , ac­
companied by her brother and his 
wife.
Miss Helen Sleeper returned Mon­
day to Bridgewater, Mass., where she 
is a member of the faculty of the 
Teachers' College. She passed a va­
cation In company with her father W. 
j P S’eeper. her sister Miss Susie 
I Sleeper, her aunt, Mrs. F. K. Thom- 
| dike, touring the country from Maine 
to California and back, a distance of 
9450 miles. Miss Sleeper driving dur­
ing the greater part of the trip.
Mrs. Mary Adams of Shrewsbury, 
Mass., Is guest of her sister Mrs. Hat­
tie Jackson.
Miss Louise Butler entertained in­
formally at her home Tuesday eve­
ning In honor of Mr. and Mrs Frank 
Allen of Moira. N. Y. Mrs. Allen was 
formerly of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. A F. Sleeper, daugh­
ters Misses Mary and Marjorie Sleep­
er, Mrs. F K. Thorndike and Eldred 
Patch were recent dinner guests of 
Mrs. C E Patch of Friendship at the 
Blue Patch Tea Room in Thomaston.
Village schools opened Sept. 10 with 
these teachers: Grammar school. 
John Munroe; primary. Miss Arllne 
Makenln; Bassick District. Miss Ethel 
Holbrook. Mr Munroe taught the 
grammar school last year but Misses 
Makenin and Holbrook arc teaching 
their first term. All are Normal 
School trained and from families who 
have been loyal citizens and taxpay­
ers in this town for many years. The 
best wishes of the community are ex­
tended to the group. A small en­
rollment of pupils is reported.
Mrs. Fred Allen (nee Katheryn 
Maloney) and young son Tommy of
W A L D O B O R O
Miss Elsie Maunder of Bangor Is 
guest of Mr. and Mrs, A L. Shorey.
Prof. Jasper J. Stahl who has 
passed the summer at his home here, 
has resumed teaching a t the Hill 
School. Pottstown. Pa.
Miss Lois Hagerman has returned 
from Northeast Harbor where she 
spent the summer.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Glidden went 
Tuesday to Shelbourne Falls, Mass, 
where they will remain for the win- 
ter.
Mis? Alice Collins of Boston Is visit­
in'? Miss Clara S. Gay.
Schools in town commenced the 
fali term Monday.
Mrs. H I. Eugley of Hazardville. 
Conn , is passing the week In town, 
guest of relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Redman have 
returned from Boothbay Harbor and 
are occupying their acartment in the 
home of Miss Edna Young.
Miss Helen Bond, who has been 
guest of her grandmother. Mrs. Ella 
Bond In Jefferson. Is now in New 
York.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse have 
moved into the house on the west side 
of the river, formerly owned by Edwin 
S. Kuhn.
George Kuhn has returned to 
Providence. R I„ where he has re­
sumed his studies at Brown Univer­
sity.
Mrs. Albert Riley and Stephen 
Rilev who have been at the home of 
Stephen A. Jones, for the past month, 
have returned to South Portland.
Mrs. Oriana Hilton has returned from 
Loud's Island where she has been 
guest of Mr and Mrs. Fred Tecle.
Dominic Fo?sa has sold his fruit 
business to Fred Winchenbach and 
will move with his family to Dan­
vers. Mass
Mrs Mary G. Elkins was guest 
Monday of the Misses Gay at their 
M artin’s Point camp.
Mrs. Ida Hagan has returned to 
Portland after spending labor Day 
with Mrs. Jennie Benner at Kaler's 
Comer.
The local vote Monday was tabu­
lated as follows: For United States 
Senator. Frederick Hale, Portland, 
477; F. Harold Dubord, Waterville, 
495: for Governor. Alfred K Ames. 
Machias, 437; Louis J . Brann. Lewis­
ton. 568; for Representative to Con­
gress. Zelma M. Dwinal, Camden. 456; 
Edward C Moran. Jr., 527; for Stjate 
Senator George A. Cowan. Damari­
scotta 444; Ralph B. Chenev, New­
castle. 503; for Register of Probate, 
Elden P. Munsey, Wiscasset, 418; 
Dorothy G Hiscock, Waldoboro. 561; 
for countv treasurer. Joseph F Chap­
man, Damariscotta. 437; Lore H. 
Ford Whitefield. 514: for Register of 
D'-eds, Norris A. Miller, Wiscasset, 
494; Jane A. Tucker, Wiscasset, 494; 
for Sheriff. Arthur R Greenleaf. 
Pcothbay Harbor. 448; Lewis E. Tarr. 
Bristol. 522: for Ccuntv Attorney. 
Weston M. Hilton. Damariscotta 411; 
Bradford C Redonnet, Wiscasset, 
565; for County Commissioner, Al­
fred B. Chaput. 429; Ernest G. Cast- 
ner, Sr.. 560; for Representative to 
Legislature. Daniel Carlton Aina 
408. Sanford L. Brown. Waldoboro. 
577.
V IN A L H A V E N
Mrs. R H. Thompson and daugters 
Athene and Martha, returned Mon­
day to Jamaica Plain. Mass. Dr. 
Thomp on will remain in town a few
weeks later.
Miss Ethelyn Carlson has returned 
1 from Portland.
Ruth Morton is now home from 
1 Camden, where she spent the vaca­
tion with her grandmother Mrs.
Minnie Lunt.
Bobby Burns, son of Prof, and Mrs. 
j Ralph A. Bums of Hanover, N. H„
I is gaining rapidly since his emergency 
appendix operation Sunday evening
a t the Mary, Hitchcock Hospital.
Mrs Walker Fifie'.d, sister Miss 
1 O good and friend who have been 
guests of Mrs. H. W Fifleld, returned
Sunday to Orono.
Miss Nina Ames has employment 
[ a t the Carpenter cottage at the 
: Thoroughfare.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge held 
! its regular meeting Tuesday evening
with nomination of officers.
Mi s Doris Holmstrom returned 
1 Saturday from Christmas Cove.
Capt. Iawrence Ames has returned 
| from Boston.
Miss Audrey Ames is visiting rela- 
' tlves in Attleboro. Mass.
Neil Calderwocd leaves here the 
last of this week for Orono where 
he will resume teaching.
Miss Cleo Drew returned Tuesday 
from Rockland.
Misses Cora and Feme Whitney of 
Rockport were reepnt guests of their 
aunt Mrs. Julia Johnson.
Mrs. Annie Mundie and. daughter 
Marion, have returned to South 
Thomaston. They have been visitors 
a t Mr. ar.d Mrs. Fred Barker's.
Mis- Elizabeth Gray united with 
the membership of Union Church 
last Sunday.
Earl Coombs has returned from a 
visit with relatives in Rockland.
Joseph Lamere of Boston was in 
town this week in the interest of the 
Bay State Fisheries Co., regarding 
their purchase of the Libby Burchell 
Fi heries of this town. There is con­
siderable local interest shown as 
this may mean business for those 
desiring employment.
Walter Inger on is in Augusta, 
guest of his daughter Miss Allegra 
Ingerson.
At the benefit bridge last Thurs- 
j day honors went to Mrs. Fred Coombs
and F. F. Ames.
Vlnalhaven went Democratic Mon- 
j day at the polls, with to;al vote of 
725. Bert smith, candidate for State 
j Senator went far ahead of his ticket.
while L. B. Dyer, candidate for State 
j representative made a fine showing, 
i which was a great home town tribute
> for both men.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Creed, Mr. 
and Mrs. A A. Peterson. Mr and 
j Mrs. A M. Cassie have returned from
1 a motor trip through Maine.
• • • •
Albert J. Kelley
Albert J. Kelley. 69, died in Rockland 
Sept. 5. The body was brought 
here and funeral services were held 
at W. Y. Fossett undertaking parlors, 
i Rev. Archie Beggs officiating. De- 
j ceased was born in Vlnalhaven, the 
I son of the late Mr. and Mrs. James 
Kelley. He is survived by a brother 
Horace Kelley and a sister Mrs. 
Emma Packard of Clayton, N. Y. 
In his early manhood he was em­
ployed in cutting granite paving and 
later he was engaged in lobster fishing. 
Interment was in the Cummings
cemetery.
Fryeburg were calling on old friends 
in town Sunday.
Mrs. A. F. Sleeper and daughter 
Miss Mary were guests Monday of 
Eldred Patch on a motor trip to 
Gorham where Miss Mary remained 
at the Normal school to resume her 
studies which were suspended while 
i she spent last year teaching the Pri- 
[ mary School.
Jackie Mitchell returned Tuesday 
from Woodfords where he visited his 
grandparents for several weeks.
Mrs. Annie Mundie and daughter 
Meredith left here Monday to visit 
friends in Portland and Boston.
Tuition pupils in Rockland High 
School this year are: Elsie Rackliff, 
Earle Rackliff, Floyd Rackliff, Mabel 
Munroe. Richard Munroe. Norma 
Munroe, Encio Laaksonen, Vlnnle 
Graves, Alberta Graves, Parker Jack- 
son. Beverlie Jackson. Miriam Wig- 
gin. Marjorie Sleeper, Sylvia Tyler. 
Ralph Tyler. Alice Baum. Evelyn 
Ulmer. Warren Ulmer, Doris Pierce 
and Charles Watts, Jr
A delegation representing Wessa- 
weskeag Grange attended Pomona at 
North Haven Saturday and reported 
the usual delightful time due to the 
never failing hospitality of North 
Haven residents.
Mrs. I. J. Putnam and granddaugh- 
Iter Estelle were recent visitors for a 
1 week a t the home of Mrs. Putnam's 
mother .Mrs. Sterling Barbour In 
| Stonington.
Mrs. Bertha Hanley who has em- 
! ployment In Winthrop, spent the 
j weekend a t her home here with her 
I daughter Miss Ethel Holbrook
Mr. and Mrs. A. W Davis and 
! children motored to Surry and Ells­
worth Labor Day and visited Mr. Da­
vis' grandmother. Miss Constance 
Davis had her picture taken in a 
four-generation group
Miss Marlon Watts has gone to 
D"von, Pa., where she will have em­
ployment in the home of Mr and Mrs. 
J. W. Anderson.
Mr and Mrs. J. P. Norton and 
daughter Dorothy returned to Brigh- 
| ton. Mass., Monday night. Mrs. Nor- 
' ton and Dorothy have spent the sum­
mer at their home here and Mr. Nor­
ton made several short visits during 
the time.
Mr. and Mrs. Faunce Thorndike of 
Malden. Mass., are house guests of 
Mr and Mrs. William Clements.
'AMERICAN MARCHES FURTHER 
AHEAD" WITH A NEW PRINCIPLE 
*  IN REFINING *
T A S T  year the  American Oil Com pany, as  a  result of its 
I j merger w ith  the P an  American Petroleum  an d  Transport 
C om pany and th e  M exican Petroleum  Corporation, extended its 
a lready  large operations to  the  greater te rrito ry  from Maine 
t o  F lo r id a  a n d  in la n d .  A M E R IC A N  M A R C H E D  
A H E A D !
J u s t  recently the  American Oil Com pany com pleted its new 
refinery a t  Texas C ity, Texas. I t  is the world’s newest, biggest 
a n d  m ost m odem  refining unit. And with th is  new refinery 
w as bom  a  new principle in refining which converts more of the 
u n d e v e lo p e d  energy
of th e  raw  crudes into 
finished gasoline than  
ever b e fo re  was pos­
sible. A M E R IC A N  
M A R C H E S  F U R ­
T H E R  AH EAD ! PROCESS PROTECTED D U  S PATENTS
AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
Also M aker of AMOCO-GAS - -  tho Original Special M otor Fuel,
AMOCO Motor Oils, American Heating and Rango Oils 
BRANCH OFFICE TILLSON AVE., ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 127
C a *
j father Dr. V/. H. Armstrong have i 
been recent visitors a t Mrs. R. E.
] Cutting's.
Mrs. Llze’te Jordan who ha? been
111 at the home of her son Rodney in 
Thomaston I? now Improved in health 
ar.d I? visiting.her sister Mrs. A. R. 
Jordan.
About 40 members of Good Will
Orange enjoyed a chicken supper at 
the hall last Thursday at 6.30 which 
was followed by the regular weekly 
meeting. One of the numbers on the 
program was a dinner calling contest 
and by a vote taken Mrs. Mabel Mills 
was awarded the prize as being the 
best “caller" among the contestants, 
Mrs Mabel Jordan was a close second.
S O U  I N  W AR K l .a
Mr. and Mrs Merritt Roblnron and 
Mrs Florence Morton of Lynn weic I 
recently calling on friends in this 
place.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Gross and son 
Maurice of Portland have been recent 
guests of relatives in town. *
Simon Welt and George Chase of 
East Providence, R. I.. Who have been 
guests a t C. J. Copeland's returned 
home Sunday. The day previous they 
accompanied George Lermond on a 
trip to Bar Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cutting of 
South Portland, and the latter’s
O ut of this great m odem  refinery comes "New-Action"’ 
Orange A M ER IC A N  GAS—the amazing new regular gasoline 
th a t  is unlike any th ing  ever before produced. For no existing 
refinery equipm ent could produce it! I t  is b e tte r  in every way a 
gasoline can be b e tte r—in anti-knock—in surer power—in eas­
ier riding—more miles—readier acceleration and in lower cost.
In  short—“ New-Action” Orange A M E R IC A N  GAS is new 
in every sense of the  words “ New-Action” . And “ New-Action” 
American is all you have to  tell our dealers and sta tion  a tten ­
d a n ts  from M aine to  Florida to  get i t—and  a t  regular gas price!
G R O S S  NECK
Mrs. Gardner Gross and grandchil­
dren Isabel, Flossie and Gardner 
Geroux of West Waldoboro were visit­
ors Thursday of lest week at the 
home of Mrs. Gross' daughter, Mrs. 
Dexter Gross.
William Thorne is visiting relatives 
in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Waltz were In 
P.ccklund Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Gross of New­
port. R. I. were recent callers on 
friends In this place.
Mrs Eldora Grass and granddaugh­
ter Miss Marjorie Gross were Rock­
land visitors last Thursday.
I
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Miss Kay Boutwell of Winchester, 
Mass., who has been the house guest 
of Amos Mills Jr. at the family sum­
mer home, Attlcus Hill, returned 
home Monday
' has gone to her cottage in Dunstabb
Mass., to spend some time before go- 
j ing to her home in Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sawyer who
have come from California to visit 
relatives in Thomaston and Rock­
land. are at present in Rockland 
Mr. Sawyer Is in the U. S. Navy
UTTU AMTH1CA ^A N TA R C T IC A
■ \  c \
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S U N L I G H T !
Loading gasoline on sledges for a tractor trip  at Little America
one I  shall have an interesting story 
to tell you and we shall have made 
a new contribution to the explora­
tion science. We were towing Raw- 
son on a sledge. He communicated 
with June in the driver’s seat by
I1 T T L E  AMERICA. A N TA R C TI- 
“  CA, A "*. 27 (via Mackay lta-
d io ): My, my. what a lot of news 
this week! The blessed sun has re­
turned. Admiral Byrd is recovering 
rapidly. I ’ve had my first tractor
trip  in the Antarctic gloom and!means of two lights on the dash, 
don’t like it, and I  have developed Even for such a short trip  we had to 
a new game— parachute skiing, carry complete trail equipment of 
food, fuel, stoves, cookers, radio 
machines and so on because of the 
possibility of being caught in one 
of the blinding blizzards which des- 
Kight on schedule, the sun re- cpn(j without warning and make 
turned to us on August 22 and we j r^av.e, impossible. A fter reaching 
had a grand celebration over it with pressure Ridge we disregarded
Some thrill, but only for those bent 
on suicide! More about that next 
t im e .
turkey and mince pie. Although the 
temperature was 60 below zero, a 
big group of us went out on skiis to 
the top of a ridge on the Barrier, 
a mile from here, to give Old Sol 
a welcome. Gradually, just before 
noon, a pale grey light spread over 
everything, changing to a pink and 
yellow spot down by the horizon.
And then, sure enough, up came a 
little  comer of the sun itself—the 
first time we had gazed upon it for 
more than four months. Now, every 
day, the sun will pay us a longer I through, 
and longer visit and finally remain 
with us 24 hours a day. W hat a dif- i 
ference that is going to make in our I
any possible trail and navigated by 
compass. We passed towering 
ridges of ice and detoured around 
impossible hummocks. It  was weird 
and inspiring in the half light. The 
rough uneven surface looked 
gloomy and forbidding. W e could 
glimpse the trail left by the other 
party, weaving in and out, retrac­
ing and sometimes even circling. It 
was evident they had been in diffi­
culties several times and had wan­
dered for miles trying to get
We kept a sharp lookout for cre­
vasses and narrowly avoided sev­
eral. In  the Pressure Ridge are
few little huts surrounded by dark­
ness. snow and howling winds can 
certainly get on each other's nerves.
level and other areas presenting 
huge, grotesque formations 50 and 
60 feet high. By navigation we madsI could write a book about that. , _ . . ..lg m)les in one hour over tkg same 
When Dr. Poulter and his tractor terra|n an(j under the same condi-
party arrived at Admiral Byrd s hut (jons that required 12 hours for 
last week one of their first mes- other tractor expedition. Our 
sages to us said, “Please have trail nwr method of navigating proved 
clearly marked in creyassed area, highly successful and I ’ll tell you 
between Little America and Barrier aI| about it )ater i t was my first 
and through Pressure Ridge. It experience on the Antarctic trail 
was in this area that the tractor L n darkness and it is something 
party became lost, narrowly escap- j ghall remember all my life. Frank­
ed f a l l in g  in to  a crev&ase and the jy> j d o n 't  lik e  it. One has a con- 
sledge with 1400 pounds of equip- stant feeling of danger and, again, 
ment was swallowed up so that I t | s not the soft, velvety darkness 
took the tractor crew five hours to more temperate climes but a 
get it out. Immediately upon re- heavy flat thick blackness that 
ceipt of the message Harold I. June, seems to bear you down oppres- 
o t  Darien, Conn., Bernard Skinner, s|yely.
of Winthrop, Me., Kenneth Rawson, N ow that the sun Is here I am 
of Chicago, and I were ordered to going to have wonderful things to 
get into trail clothes and take th e  fe ll  club members in these
reserve tractor out there for the 1Vp,.k |y stories. You know, there is 
purpose of matking the trail n0 charge for membership in this
Prof Edgar Lineken of the Univer- "  ' ® ,
sity of Ve™ o ^ t Is vlj5l<-ing his par- w ‘ h • Thomaston High School 
t ents Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lineken. ]
Mrs. Amos Mills entertained Mrs.
W. B C Gray, Miss Margaret Cope­
land and Mrs Harold Birch of Bel­
mont, Mass., at dinner Saturday
nine.
j Mrs. Clifford Woollard of Boston | 
[ is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney 
Feyler
. . .  ! Sidney Metcalf is leaving today to
nl2!? „ visit relatives in Arlington. Mass., and
food sale Friday on the Congrega-, ®
o'clockChUrCh laWn’ be,innin? at 2 j Mr. and Mrs. William Chadwick of 
Mr and Mrs Luther Clark enter- Massachusetts are occupying Mrs. tained “recently at a /u ^ e r  Minnie B e c ^ t^ c o t ta ^ i ,n  Cashing
K\-CraanatM£ ^ ^  ^ r l o n  L ee^r “uh
Hope. The guests were Mrs. Mary ^ “^ a t ' e n / c X m b ?  Ui'7
Berg. Mias Alice Oliver. Miss Minnie ™  “ T ^ e^ o r  Montana
Hanley. Mrs. Ella Edgett. John and ' ,  , ‘
David Grindell of Belmont. Mass.. j ' take u”  IVk? h ?
D /u ,.;,. D a . a « ^  A...I staff of the State University.t
Miss Jane Rider of Waldoboro is 
visiting her aunts. Mrs. Percy Dem- 
mons and Mrs. Albert P Heald.
William Manning has been ap- 
pointed as scoutmaster of the Thom-I Z n ,n v  P aston t«»P  of Boy Scouts.
company. r ______
Leslie Clark and Miss Hope Far­
rington who had spent a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clark, re-
Mrs. Rossie Roundy, and Mr. and 
Mrs Aaron Clark. Miss Addie Ler- 
mond. an invited guest, was not able 
to attend, much to the regret of the 
others. The time was given over to !
turned to Portland Monday.
Mrs. J. Christensen and Mrs. T. 
Rowland, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Enoch Clark, left for their homes in 
New London and Hartford, Conn.. 
Sunday.
Miss Lena Shorey who has spent 
the summer with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Charles Shorey, has re­
turned to Portland to her position as 
supervisor of home economics in the 
city schools.
• • • •
Commissioner of Sea and Shore
W E S T  W A L D O B O R O
School here opened Monday with 
Arlene Hoffses. teacher. ,
There will be a sale of homemade 
ice cream at the church Friday eve­
ning.
Mr and Mrs. Frank David. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach and Miss 
Ida Winchenbach motored to Port­
land Monday.
Percy Creamer and friend of New 
Hampshire spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Littlehale.
Mr and Mrs Stanley Waltz en­
tertained several guests Thursday
Fisheries. Horatio D. Crie, is now do- evening in observance of their 15th 
ing business in the former Georges wedding anniversary. Refreshments 
National Bank building recently pur- I
chased bv the State. The interior of 1 
the first floor rooms has been changed j 
to accommodate the new business. |
There is now a spacious main office 
with ample room for all business pa-
were served. Awong those present 
were, Mrs. Fannie Waltz. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Waltz. Mr. and Mrs 
Allen Waltz. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Waltz and two daughters, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Kaler. Mr. and Mrs
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisement* In this column not to 
exceed three llnee Inserted once for 25, 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addl-1 
tlonal lines five cents each for one time. 
10 cents for three times. Six words 
make a line.
• LOST AND FOUND j
MONEY found Sept. 4. Tel. 676-W or 
address 138 MAIN ST.. Rockland 107-tf
>ng
au Haut. Reward JAMES McMAHON. 
Stonington Tel 22-4. 110*112
ON Beech St., ring with two keys. Can 
be had at the COURIER-GAZETTE office 
107-113
BLUE Pocketbook with silver buckle 
lost Wednesday evening between Rock­
port and Rockland. Please return to 
NAME Inside 110*lt
LIZARD Pin lost In Thomaston about 
Aug. 26. Reward M. SEERY. Warren, 
Me.. R.P.D. 2 Box 81 110-112
LADY'S white gold Oruen wrist watch 
lost on road West Rockport to Camden. 
Reward. Return to DOROTHY NUTT. 
West Rockport. 108*110
PAIR of glasses In case lost at Glen- 
cove fire Wednesday night. AGNES 
LONG. 28 South Main St. 110-112
EYE GLASSES in brown case lost 
Sunday between house and restaurant. 
T. J. FOLEY. Tel. 654-J or 933-M
110-112
LADYS white gold wrist watch and 
hand lost on Sept 9. between Tenant’s 
Harbor and 26 North Main St . Rock­
land GERTRUDE MAKINEN, 15 Beech 
St . Rockland. 109*111
KEYTAINER with keys found Owner 
may have same by paying for th is ad­
vertisement at CAPITAL LUNCH next 
door South of Studley's Furniture Store 
110*lt
WANTED
pers in a set of drawers extending the Alton Winchenbach and son James.
length of the office on each side. A 
room in the rear will be used as a 
private office. A large room in the 
northeast corner of the building will 
be used as an assembly room, where 
hearings and other matters requiring 
space, mav be accommodated. The 
walks, ceiling and floors have been 
newly oiled or painted. Mr. Crie will 
be assisted In carrying on the busi­
ness by two clerks. Attention has 
been previously called through the 
press to the attractive appearance of 
the exterior of the building, and the 
j handsome sign.
L. M Blair of New York city who
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Gethner. Mrs 
Lillia Standish and Miss Marie 
Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach 
entertained at dinner Sunday Mr 
and Mrs Freelon Vannah -and son 
Sherman of South Waldoboro, Mr. 
ad Mrs. Clifford Winchenbach and 
Miss Ida Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mr; Allen Waltz and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfrtd Waltz were in Rock­
land Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Winn of New Hamp­
shire were callers at Lawrence 
Aulis last week.
Mrs. William Thorne and daugh-
has been at his summer home, the ^!l.e. a’ Mj?' A ^ td, Wa' tz and 
Charles Pierce place a t the West End. Mrs. Allen of Gross Neck were visit- 
has returned to New York. Mrs. Blair R£s Monday at Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
PARK & UNION STREETS, ROCKLAND, TEL 700
YOUNG man wanted 19-24. Good ap­
pearance and education. Must be ag­
gressive and willing to travel. Small 
salary. Transportation and bonus paid 
to right man See MR KEMPTON. Nar- 
r&gunsett Hotel from 8 30-9 00 a m and 
5 30-6.30 p. « . ______  109*110
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route of 
800 families Write Immediately. RAW- 
LEIGH CO . Dept MEI -38-SA . Albany, 
N Y 110*lt
DRESSMAKINO—Children’s clothes a 
specialty MRS K V WHITE. 14 Myrtle 
street 110*112
for Michigan Tuesday after spend­
ing a vacation with his mother Mrs. 
Fannie Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. A’bert Goetz and 
three children who have been at the 
home of Mrs Goetz’ parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Alien Creamer fbr the past 
month, have returned to Michigan.
Mrs. Walter Kaler. Misses Althea 
and Isabelle Kaler and Mrs. Harlow 
Genthner were in Rocklad last
Eldora Gross of Gross Neck and 
Thursday.
Marjorie Gross of Waldoboro were 
recent guests of Mrs. Dewey Win­
chenbach.
lit rough this terrible area. club. All you have to do to get a
U 'f  left at 11:30 a. m„ following 
t!ii; faintly visible trail left by Dr. 
Poulter and his crew. Rawson had 
dcvtr.cd a new method of navigation 
of a tractor and we were all anxious 
to try out this Idea because narigat- 
iu r fr Tn the driver’s seat had prov­
ed too difficult and dangerous. If 
thia t.axr method proves as success­
ful in future trips as it did on this
membership card and a big free 
20 x 27*2 inch working map of Ant­
arctica is to send me a clearly ad­
dressed. stamped envelope at the 
American headquarters. Address A r­
thur Abele, Jr., President. Little  
America Aviation and Exploration 
Club, Hotel I^xington, 48th Street 
and Lexington Avenue, Now York, 
N Y.
AYERS
The rummer is almost gone—colder weather is almost at hand.
A little heavier clothing feels good nighls and mornings, t  ome in
and let us show you.
M EN’S ZIPPER COATS—Blue, and Red and Black $3.75, $6.00
M EN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS ......... $1.00, $1.75, S2.50
M EN’S SWEATERS ... $1.00, $1.98, $2.50, $5.00
MEN'S FALL PANTS ............... $1.50, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
M EN’S RAIN COATS ............  $2.50, $3.75, $5.00
M EN’S DRESS SH IR TS $1.00, $150
M EN’S WORK SHIRTS 90c, $1.00
M EN’S OVERALLS ........................  $1.00, $1.25. $1.75
BOYS’ ZIPPER COATS ..........................................  $2.98, $4.50
BOYS’ SHEEPSKIN (O A TS $4 25
BOYS' SUITS ................................. .................  $7.00, $10.00
BOYS’ SCHOOL PANTS ..............................  $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
ROYS’ SWEATERS ............. .........................................S1.25, $1.98
BOYS’ RAIN COATS ................... . .................................  $3.00, $3 50
BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS .....................................  $3.00
We are always glad to show you even if you are not prepared to
buy just at the time. Our goods are all guaranteed and may be re-
turned or exchanged at any time.
WILLIS AYER
rAU
T 4
(HEAPESi y  
W A Y
THE COURIER-GAZETTE 
W ANT-ADS
TELEPHONE 770
: is remaining for a while longer.
Mrs. Edwin U. Curtis who has been 
visiting Mrs. Charles A. Creighton 
for several weeks, left for her home 
in Boston Tuesday. Mrs. James A. 
Levensaler. a guest of Mrs. Alida 
Keene for two weeks, returned to 
Boston at the same time.
Miss Jane Miller has a position in
I the office of Alfred M, Strout. Esq. 
succeeding Hazel Harrison who has 
entered Farmington Normal School.
News Of the death of Ferdinand 
Schwab in a Quincy. Mass., hospital, 
was received with sadness by his 
friends here. Mrs. Schwab was for­
merly Miss May Delano of Thomas-
I ton.
• • • •
Malcolm Creighton left Tuesday for 
Wellesley Hills, Mass , where he win 
visit a friend until the opening of 
Harvard College, in which he will be 
a student.
Mr. and Mrs. William McAuley and 
Mrs. Charles Spruce were in town 
Tuesday on business.
Mr and Mrs. Warwick Vose are 
visiting in Stockton Springs.
The Y. P. Society of Christian En­
deavor will hold its first meeting of 
the season at the Baptist vestry Sun­
day at 6 o'clock. All members are 
urged to be present.
Services at the Baptist Church 
Sunday: 945 a m., the Bible school;
11 a. m.. morning worship. Rev. 
Charles W Bibb, preacher; anthems. ■ 
“Hark. Hark. Mv Soul " Shelley, with ' 
solos by Mrs Grace M. Strout and j 
Miss Margaret Simmons, and “Father, j 
Again in Jesus' Name We Meet." 
Hosmer, with solos bv Raymond K 
Greene and Alfred M. Strout; re­
sponse, “Spirit of God. Descend Upon 
My Heart." Shepperd; evening serv­
ice at 7, topic. “Christian or Non- 
Christian."
Mr and Mrs W. O Ward and fam­
ily of South Portland were guests of 
her sister Mrs. Douglas Vinal Mon­
day afternoon enroute to Canada.
Mrs. Minnie Wilson and Mrs Lucy 
Sillery have returned from a few 
days’ visit with their niece Mrs. Eve-
l lyn Reilley in Boothbay Harbor.
Miss Lois Caplthorne, Herbert 
Capithorne and friencj of Somerville, 
Mass., were dinner guests of their 
, aunt, Mrs. Nancy Shibles Saturday.
Mrs Fred Allan of Fryeburg who 
j has been the guest of her sister Mrs 
Douglas Vinal, returned home Mon- 
, day.
Mrs. A. T. Gould and Miss May- 
Gould motored to their home in Bos­
ton Wednesday to spend two weeks. 
Miss Evelyn Verge, housemaid, and 
Woodrow Verge, chauffeur, also mad?
1 the trip.
• ■ • •
The quilt exhibit to be held at I 
Montpelier begins Saturday after­
noon and will continue through the 
I following week. The women of the 
town are invited to enter their quilts 
for exhibition, not later than Friday 
j neon if possible. Prizes will be offered.
The Pythian Circle will serve a sup­
per at their hall Friday at 6.15. Those 
not solicited please take sweets.
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Brewer who 
have occupied the Dunn-Aagerson 
house on Dunn street, have engaged 
the tenement in the Cogan house on 
Green street and expect to take pos- 
i session on or before Oct. 1.
Mrs. Rose Ross of Bath who has 
been visiting Mrs. Amy Linscott has 
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Elliot left 
Wednesday on a trip to Saint John, 
Canada.
Mrs Stonie W. Jameson of Boston 
and. Camden who has been in town a 
tew days returned to Camden Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. May Cottom of Bcechwoocb 
street has as a guest. Miss Bertie 
Campbell of Jamaica Plain. Mass.
Mrs. John McAvoy who has been 
visiting her brother, B. H. Copeland,
Winchenbach's.
Stanley. Herbert and Allen Waltz. 
Alton Winchenbach and Harlow 
Gethner recently motored to Port­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Creamer and 
family of Dutch Neck were recent 
callers at Frank David's.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wa’.tz left
M IN T U R N
Mr. and Mrs Addison Parker spent 
the weekend at Stonington, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Staples and 
Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Staples mo­
tored on the mainland last weekend. 
They visiled Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Fage of Newcastle and also Mrs. Edith 
Matthews of Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldredge Simmons 
and family of Spruce Head are visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Addison Parker. '
Mr. and Mrs. George Lamoine are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter.
Students who have entered High 
school this fall are: Margaret Stan­
ley at Sullivan; Lurla Kent. Rock- 
High School course at Stonington 
land: Lillian Sprague finishes her 
this year; Elinor Staples enters at 
Frenchtown. N. J.
Mrs. Coris Sprague is visiting 
friends at Stonington.
Melvin Bridges is visiting his sister 
Mrs. Gerald Sturdee of Stonington.
Charles La wry has returned to 
Vinalhaven, after spending the sum­
mer haking in this vicinity.
BOARDERS wanted, would take elder­
ly person or Invalid. Comfortable house, 
furnace heat, bathroom Reasonable 
rates TEL 479-M or write P. O Box 443. 
Rockland. 109-111
SALESMAN with long and varied ex­
perience seeks opening In Rockland 
Write N. C. D . care Courler-Oaaette
1 1 0 * lt
MOTHERS' HELPER wanted- One who 
wants good home with small wage 
MRS P. K. REED Tel 837-11. 109-111
CAPABLE woman 40 with girl 10. would 
like housekeeper position. Good home 
preferred to high wages. MRS SAR­
GENT. 10 Acorn 8 t . City. 109*111
EXPERIENCED, practical nurae wishes 
employment. Phone or write MRS WIL­
LARD HALL. Tel. 11-11, Warren
110-112
BOYS AND GIRLS wanted to sell 
flavoring extracts after school; send for 
free samples WAKEFIELD EXTRACT 
CO . Sanbornville. N H 107-112
EXPERIENCED girl wanted for gen­
eral housework: references required. 
MRS C A EMERY. City Tel. 436-M
109-tf
DO YOU want a home of your own? 
Would you pay 8500? CALL 1293 and 
learn where you can get one 108*110
WORK wanted, carpentering or paper­
hanging. any where In Knox County. 
LEROY ROGERS. 151 Pleasant St.
109*114
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE After this date. I will pay no 
I bills other than those contracted by me. 
; MYRVEN W MERRILL Sept 6. 1534
108*110
LADIES- Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair 8tore, 24 Elm bt Mall orders 
solicited. H. C RHODES. Tel. 519-J
105-tf
NOTICE- All persons are hereby 
notified that after this day and date I 
will pay no bills except those contracted 
by me In my own name WILLIAM 
SHIELDS Thomaston, Sept. 12. 1934
110*112
WE ARE prepared to make your wool 
Into yarn Write for prices. Also yarn 
for sale. H. A. BARTLETT. Harmony. 
Maine 105-116
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to 
order. Keys made to fit all locks when 
original keys are lost. House. Office or 
Car. Code hooks provide keys for all 
locks without bother. Scissors und 
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea­
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO . 
Main St . Rockland. Tel. 791. 105-tf
BI <
TO LET
FURNISHED APARTMENT of three 
rooms to let at 49 Pleasant St Adults 
only. LILLIAN BICKNELL, 82 Llmerock 
St. 108*110
FIVE ROOM house to let with barn, 
chance to keep hens and pigs, large gar­
den Vacant Sept. 15. Rent 810. H. G. 
THAYER. 572 Old County Rd., cltv.
108*110
MODERN five room and bath flat to 
let. 20 Camden St. L. E JONES Tel. 
639-J 110-112
ATTRACTIVE furnished or unfur­
nished apartment to let. easily heated, 
newly decorated, garage. CALL 958-J. 
, 109-111
APARTMENT at 80 Masonic St., bath 
and garage; also eight room house at 27 
Chestnut St., with bath and garage. 
ISIDOR GORDON Tel 299-W. 110-tf
iSl’s T E  R S— They’ll be b ro th e r and slater — v Clara “ C l a r e n c e ”
, Sehreckcngoet, at left, 
• ' “girl” for nearly 20 
ykare, who may be­come a boy th ru  one 
of th e  m ost daring  op­
erations ever to be 
performed. A t  u r- 
gton'e knife will seek 
to t r a n s f o r m  the 
dwarfed girl Into 
■ normal
F O U N T A IN  O F B E A U  
T Y — Bathing girls form 
human fountain, a fee 
ture of marina pageant 
a n d  “Tournament o f 
Lights" at Long Beach, 
California.
recently run from 
the Battery to the Bronx, N.
Y . City. He wore the new : 
“No. 88” silk super sock for 
men, guaranteed tp keep your, 
feet off the pavement even if 
ypu can't afford thoea. Ply-" 
mouth Pants Co., purveyor or 
gents trouserings in the Gay 
Nineties, startled trans­
atlantic passengers by 
having a brave mariner 
t a i l  single - handed 
across the Atlantic with 
the words "Plymouth 
Pants" on the mainsail 
of his dory. What will 
America's press agents 
think up next?
S E C R E T A R Y  OF 
WAR SEEKS GOLD— 
George H. Ocrn, in his 
youth, was a gold 
prospector, and on a 
recent visit to his 
property at Park City, 
Utah, he put on his 
Old clothes, and wield­
ed a gold pan again.
THE CAMERAMAN had to resort to double 
posure to record the astonishing ability of 
cnce M. Willard, “The Man Who Grows." At leftl 
of the handsome porcelain electric refrigerator! 
in the Leonard Company exhibit at the Century 
of Progress, Mr. W illard appears at h it  normal 
level. The second exposure shows how he looks 
following his amazing growing act. Mr. Willard  
can be seen in the air conditioned theatre which 
is a feature of th e  e x h ib it  in the E le c tr ic a l 
P udding,
Read These
Unbeatable 
Sale Values
“IT  PAYS TO TRAVEL”
New Native Potatoes, 19c peck, 
75c bushel. Fine Granulated Sugar, 
$5.08 per 100 lbs.. 25 lbs. $1 31, 10 
lbs. 53c. Salt Pork, 4-5 lb. strips 13c 
lb. Presto Heavy Preserve Jars, 
pints 83c doz.. qts. 93c dioz., 2 qts. 
$1.33 doz. Presto Jar Rubbers, ap­
proved' by Good Housekeeping, 6 
doz for 25c. Pure Cider Vinegar, 
19c gal. Mixed Whole Spice in 
glass tumblers. 10c each. Brown 
Sugar. 5 lbs. 30c, 10 lbs. 50c. Blue 
Label Toilet Tissue, 25 rolls $1.00. 
Compound Lard. 4 pounds 49c. 
Pea Beans.. 5 lbs. 29c. 20 lbs. $1.00. 
Johnson and Yellow Eye Beans. 10 
lbs. 69c. Blue Tip Matches, 6 boxes 
25c. Five cent candy bars, 3 for 
10c. Fancy assorted Chocolates, 1 
lb. box 27c. N. B. C. Soda Crack­
ers, 3 lb. box 45c House Brooms, 
39c. 49c. , White Rose Flour, 
99c bag. $7 85 barrel. # My-Ty- 
Nice Flour, $1.07 bag, $8.40 
baxrel. Stovers Pride Flour $1.15 
bag, $890 bbl. Town Talk Flour. 
$125 bag. $9.75 bbl. Pillsbury's 
Best Flour. $1.25 bag. Occident 
Flour, $1.35 bag. Roll Roofing, 
$1.25 roll. Heavy Slate surface, 
$2 50 roll. Dirigo Roof Paint, $1 25 
gal. 5 gallon cans. $1.15 gal­
lon. Casco Paint, regular $225 
gal. value, $1.79 gal. Rapid Flow 
Filter Disks. 300 for $1.00 Milk 
Bottle Caps. 25c per tube. Extra 
heavy tin Dairy Pails, 89c each. 
Heavy Galvanized Pails. 25c each.
Four foot Poultry Wire, $3.75 per 
roll; 5-foot Poultry Wire, $4.75 
roll. Remember, all of our More 
For Less offerings are based on 
low cost handling charges. We 
have no trucks because we are lo­
cated on track, where we receive 
everything in carload lots and sell 
them direct to you. No middlemen. 
Quick curb service. Warehouse 
hours—Open daily until 6 p. m. 
Saturday evenings until 9 p. m. 
Deliveries anywhere wanted. STO­
VER FEED MFG CO , on track at 
86 Park St. Tel. 1200. 110-lt
HOUSE to let at 138 Llmerock St., cor 
Broadway, steam heat, new oil burner, 
bath, electric lights, set tubs. Are place, 
sun porch, garage. For further par­
ticulars see MRS J. D. AKERS. 136 
Talbot Ave., Rockland. 108*110
UPPER apartment to let at 750 Main 
St., corner Warren, all modern, bath, hot 
water heat, power oil burner in base­
ment. to get heat Just touch the ther­
mostat; also garage Also a low priced 
rent to let. 812 a month. Apply C. A 
HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut St.______ 109-111
FOUR ROOM furnished camp to let. 
terms reasonable. Inquire at SOUTH 
CUSHING POST OFFICE or telephone 
Thomaston 188-4. 106*111
FOR SALE
EXCHANGE or for sale. 13 second­
hand guns and 70 watches GEORGE 
JAMESON. Rockland R F D. 108*110
STROLLER, crib and mattress, dining 
room stove for sale. Price reasonable 5 
WATER ST , City. 109-111
1931 STUD EBAKER President Eight, 
practically new. an automobile bargain 
at 8450 J. E RAWLEY, 120 Llmerock 
St.. Rockland. Me 110*tf
DODGE VICTOR 6 coupe for sale. 8»5.
a. Me. “61 PARK ST.. Camden Tel. 2504
109*114
FIVE MILCH cows for sale. TED 
WALKER Tel 1175 Rockland 110-112
WORK HORSE for sale. Apply J A. 
CREIOHTON CO. Knox St., Thomas­
ton 109-111
ONE 1930 Harlev-Davldson Motorcycle. 
Good tires. Fine condition. TEL. 1059-W 
Rockland. Me____________________110*112
SQUARE piano In good condition, to 
be sold cheap Inquire 18 MECHANIC 
ST. or Tel. 76J-M 110-lt
AUTO TRAILER new and cheap. T. 
SAWYER, 7 Booker St., Thomaston, Me.
108*110
PURE bred Cheviot and Shropshire 
Rams for sale. O. W. CARROLL. Rock­
ville. Me Tel. 352-13 109-111
DRY HARD wood for sale White birch 
fitted for fireplace or stove, cord 89 50. 
Extra quality old growth beech, maple 
and yellow birch. Well seasoned In the 
sun and kept under cover to preserve Its 
full value. Fitted. 810 50; chunks for the 
furnace. 89.50 ; 4-ft. lengths $8 50. 
WALTER E. SPEAR. 236 Rankin St. Tel. 
962-R 107-112
TWO FORD COUPES. Whippet coach 
for sale or exchange. Sell cheap. Clos­
ing out. E D. LIN8COTT. 73 Crescent 
S t . City. 109*111
BUY before the rise. Best fitted wood, 
one-half cord 85 00 LUKE R BREW­
STER. Tel. 48-W 108*110
THREE upright pianos, second hand;
* sks. one fiat top d 
second hand STONINGTON FURNI-
esk.four rolled top de , l
TURE CO.. 313-325 Main S t , City. 105-tf
1928 PONTIAC Roadster for sale Tel. 
109-W 6 BEACON ST 108*110
75 ACRE FARM In Union for sale, 
good buildings. 8700, easy terms. V. P. 
STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
105-tf
WHEN you are planning to aell your 
chickens and fowl, call PETTER ED­
WARDS. Tel. 806-J. Rockland. 105-tf
ALL RAIL COAL. Tel 297-W. 
LIAM F TIBBETTS. 148 Union St.
WIL-
92-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times. 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
105-tf
Legal Notices
UPSTAIRS tenement to let. five rooms 
and bath, at 37 Knox 6 t . Thomaston. 
Inquire E. J. HELLIE31, Rockland Savings 
Bank 102-tf
FOUR-ROOM apartment to let. with 
furnace and bath Available on or be­
fore Sept 1. Apply ELIZABETH DONA­
HUE. A9 Park 6t. 100-tf
EIGHT room tenement to let. with 
modern conveniences, at 11 Union St. 
Apply to BENJAMIN MILLER. 26 Ran­
kin St. Phone 692-M. 100-tf
SIX ROOM house on Oak 8t., all mod- 
ern. to let. Apply ALBERT 8. PETER­
SON. Puller-Cobb-Davls. 105-tf
HEATED apartments, au inooem. iouj 
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN A ROCK 
LAND WATER CO. Tel 634. 105-tf
THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James 
St., Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors, 
electric lights, large lot. Priced right. 
Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me 
26-tf
N O T IC E  O F  F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas Charles K. Lawry of Vinal­
haven In the County of Knox and State 
of Maine, by his-mortgage deed dated 
October 29. 1925 and recorded in the 
Knox County Registry of Deeds. Book 
190, Page 324. conveyed to Fred R. 
Whitmore, a certain parcel of real estate, 
with buildings thereon, situated In 
Vinalhaven In the County of Knox 
aforesaid, and bounded as follows:
Beginning at stake and stones on line 
of land formerly owned by the late Jo­
siah Beverage; thence westerly by said 
Beverage line 6 rods to stake and stones 
for a corner; thence northwesterly 7 
rods to stake and stones for a corner; 
thence northeasterly 6 rods to stake and 
stones for a corner; thence southeasterly 
7 rods to the bound began at. contain­
ing one-fourth acre of land more or 
less.
Reserve being had In the same of the 
barn or stable building.
Being the same property as conveyed 
to the said Charles K. Lawry by deed 
of Arthur I. Koster dated October 29, 
1925.
And whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken;
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach 
of the condition thereof. I. Bessie Whit­
more, assignee, claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage.
BESSIE WHITMORE
Dated August 27. 1934
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
Vinalhaven. August 27. 1934
Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this twenty-seventh day of August A. D. 
1934.
IL. 8.1
LESLIE B. DYER
104-Th-110 Notary Public.
Turn That Vacant Roon 
Into Cash With a 
“To Rent” Advertisemer 
in The Courier-Gazette 
Telephone 770
Rvery-O ther-D ay Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, Septem ber 1 3, 1934 Page Seven
In addition to personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
T E L E P H O N E  ....................................... 770 o r  794
Mr. and Mrs. G. B Rollins have as 
guests for the week Mrs. Ella Water- 
house and Mrs. Emma Porter of Still­
water.
Miss Daphne Winslow goes to Frye­
burg Friday to enter upon her teach­
ing duties at Fryeburg Academy.
Miss Laura Tolman and Miss Flora 
Richardson have returned to Win­
chester. Mass., after a visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Collamore, Camden 
road.
Mrs. H. K. Draper has returned to 
Canton, Mass., after spending sev­
eral weeks at her summer home at 
Spruce Head.
Ernest Young of Matinicus is visit- 
| ing his sisters, the Misses Young. 
North Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. John S Ranlett had as 
weekend guests James E. Ross, son 
Gifford and daughters Jane and 
Mary, of Melrose, Mass.
Miss Mary Lawry has returned to 
the Sargent School of Physical Edu­
cation. Boston.
Mrs. Daniel Snow’ entertained the 
Tuesday Night Bridge Club, with 
honors going to Mrs. Guy Douglass. 
Mrs Raymond Cross and Mrs. Clifton 
Cross.
MLsses Mary Stockbridge. Anita 
Gatti and Elizabeth Snow, John A. 
Perry and Stanley Gay went to 
Gorham Tuesday to take up their 
studies at Gorham Normal School.
Miss Dorothea Luce of New York 
has been spending a few days with 
her parents. Rev and Mrs. Frank 
Luce. Camden road.
Miss Jo Halligan has returned 
from a two weeks’ visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Hyland in their new 
residence on Deantown road, Attle­
boro. Mass. She was also a guest of 
the Hylands on a delightful motor 
trip through the White Mountains.
Mrs Ferdinand Schwab will arrive 
at Thomaston on this afternoon's 
train with the body of her husband
W A R R E N
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen of 
Brooklyn Manor. N. Y„ were pleas­
antly surprised Monday evening on 
the 53d anniversary of their m ar­
riage. the occasion being cb'erved at 
the home of Mrs. Helen Hilton whose 
guests they have been for several 
weeks. Those who arranged the sur­
prise party were Mr. and Mrs. RalphFerdinand Schwab. Burial will take ^V^nTy of R o ck ed  Mr and mVs.
S e  f ^ r ? n ! 1 U l i b ' l b  Earl M« < *  of Thomaston. Mrs. Clara 
eravJaml Y Ot’ W’th ^ rVices at tht i Lermond, Mrs. William Stickney and
_____ ! Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stickney. Since
Mrs. Volney Follett is making a 11 was Mrs- Alien's birthday also, she 
month’s visit with Mrs. Irene Wins-1 received several birthday cakes and 
low. Limerock street. Mrs. Follett’s ; gifts which included an antique- 
daughter, Miss Grace Follett, has re- | tabIe and a button rug.
turned to New York. I Mrs- Ada Morse Grose who spends
____  j her summers at Warren Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen who have : returned Saturday to Concord. N. H. 
been visiting friends in this city and she wa£ accompanied by Mrs. Eleanor
Barrett and Mrs. Nancy Clark who j 
will visit with her for a few days.
Mrs Susie Philbrook. Mrs. Charles
-------  ! Mrs. Frank Lee Berry returned I Young, Mrs. Viola Durgin and Mrs.
Mrs. Elton Merrifield and sons Tuesday to her home on Broadway Herbert Waltz are passing a week at 
Billy and Dick have returned to after a long illness in a Portland the Vannah cottage at Martin's Point. 
Kezar Falls after visiting Mr. and hospital. Friendship. Other members of the]
South Thomaston, have returned to 
their home in Moira. N. Y.
Mrs. George B. Clark, Broadway. Mr. 
Merrifield motored over for them the 
past weekend.
Mrs E. W. Freeman was hostess to 
i the Chummy Club for cards Tues­
day night, with Mrs. Flora Fernald 
and Mrs. Herbert Mullen carrying off 
honors.
Mrs. A. L. Vose who has been guest 
of Mrs. Ellen Hall and family at Me- 
gunticook Lake, returned home last 
night.
party are Miss Flora Fish of Rock­
land. Mrs. Addie Jones and Mrs. 
(Jlive Brasier of Thomaston.
Loring Packard returned Saturday 
from Portland where he underwent 
an operation at the Maine General
A. M. McInnis of Providence was a i Ho. pital.
recent visitor at his old home in this 
city.
Mrs. C. E. Reed of Wellesley Hills.
Mass, and Stockton Springs has been
guest of Mrs. L. N. Littlehale for two Diane of Newport, R. I., are^ visiting
weeks.
Mrs. R. spoflord and daughter
The High School Orchestra will 
play Friday evening for a high school i 
social a t Glover hall, at 8 o'clock day­
light.
Rev. A. J. Hutchins of Boston ar-
Fall Fashions take to the Fuller - Cobb ' Davis
H ere A re
N E W  F A L L  H A T S
T o  P u t O n T his M inute and E njoy R ight T hrough  
the Season . T hey're the W earable, M ost Im portant 
H ats— In N o End of V ersion s— Sizes and S h ap es—  
In V e lv e t, W oo len , Suede, F elts, Fabrics.
SE E  T H E M — T h ey D o F lattering T hings T o  Y ou r  
F ace— A nd D o  N ot T ax  Y our A llow ance.
Prices 1.00, 1.98, 2.98, 
3.50, 5.00
M ILLIN ER Y  S H O W N  O N  O U R  SE C O N D  FLO O R
Mrs. Spofford’s former Rockland i — -■ — — , , . v
home for three weeks. Lieut Spofford rived Tuesday for a visit with friends Myrtle HaskeU of "OOKiyn.~ 
Clayton Young of Matinicus was was bere f°r a short stay.
:v ir .  a n a  iv irs . cznesLer w v n e .
town.
Mrs. Raymond Cross. Mrs. Lewis 
Coltart and Miss Maerlse Blacking- 
ton won honors in cards when Mrs. 
Walter Kimball entertained D&F. 
Club Monday evening.
in this city Sunday enroute to Hebron 
where he will attend school.
iULAUa) IU1 lloll Wlllt menu-’ - - . ,
here and Is staving at the home of I wlw remained as guest overnight, 
Icalling Wednesday on friends in this
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Marshall 
and daughter Jeanne who have been 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Fred Colla­
more returned to Woburn, Mass., 
Monday.
A surprise shower was given Mrs. 
_  . . . . . . .  . , Dudley Mears (Dorothy King) byErnest Young of Matinicus who at- hpr frlends at lhp homp of her 
tended the State Fair in Lewiston, mother, Mrs. George King. She was 
geing from there to Southboro recipient of many lovely gifts. 
Mass, to visit his brother, Harry
Young and also visiting around Bos- ------------------
ton. was in this city Friday on his 
way home. M E D O M A K
M d M Ch t Wyli
Several from Warren heard the 
president of the W C.T.U. speak Sun­
day evening at the First Eaptlst 
Church. Rockland
Prof. Albert Whitmore left Wednes­
day for Orono to resume his work at 
the University of Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe and 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllle and 
children Alfred. Virginia and Robert
Mr and Mrs. Harrv E. Johnson are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Casscns. Camden street.
A district meeting of the BPW 
Clubs Is to be held In Belfast Oct. 1st, 
when the national president, Mrs.
Geline Bowman, will speak. An in­
vitation has been extended to members I Detroit Mich
of the Rockland club to attend both _____
banquet and meeting and tf any are Frank D Healey has gone to Fram- 
lnterested to do so. they are asked to ingham. Mass. to spend the winter 
notify Mrs. Julia Shattuck. } with his daughters.
Mr and Mrs. Marshall Stevens 
(Eleanor Reedi of New Brunswick.
N. J., who are vacationing at the 
Reed cottage. Northport, visited Mrs.
L. N. Littlehale Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Passon have as 
guests Mr. Passon’s sister and hus­
band,Mr and Mrs. Stanley Farnum of
.....  and Mrs. Leonard Munsey of "uPPer ^ ,s S’}li*rclaV a t the
Carl Bath were guests of Clara Collamore Montgomery cottage at • ^ ’-P
i« t. Rnnrtav I the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Russell who are spending the week
Mr.
last Sunday.
Mrs. Clara Willey of Broad Cove re­
cently visited her sister Mrs. Jennie 
Teele on Long Island.
there with their guests Dr. Leland 
and Sertha Shafer of Chicago. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Miller and chil- Kenneth Caler and friend of Boston 
and Leon and Sidney Caler of Thom­
aston.
Lee Oxton who has been ill, has re­
sumed attendance at school.
Douglas Starrett entered the Uni- 
versitv of Maine Wednesday as a fir't
Mr. ar.d Mrs Edward Gonia have 
returned from Boston, where they 
attended the Gift Show, and bought 
extensively for' the new store in the 
Everett L. Soear block (old Courier-
dren who have been spending the 
summer at their cottage here have 
Mrs Evie Studley and son Francis 
returned to Waldoboro.
were in Rockland Saturday.
Mrs. Regina Carter and son Hart-
well and Mrs. Annie Genthner and year student.
son Clyde were recent Damariscotta - Douglas Bcwiey went Wednesday
visitors.
Miss Ethel Rakash of New York 
_  .. . . - , . . i who has been visiting Mrs. RolandGazette building) which they hope p ^ , .  has rcturned home.
Mrs. C. E. Rollins and daughter to occupy before the holidays. They
Miss Daphne Winslow, motored to 
Brunswick and Portland Wednesday.
were accompanied 
Mrs. Eliza Derry
by their clerk.
Dr. and Mfs. J. L. McAleney- 
and son of Portland were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colla­
more for a few days.
Bcda Emerv and Joan Emery of 
Owl’s Head were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond K. Green.
Mrs. Clara Curtis will give a bridge 
party at her home, 42 Brewster street. 
Monday evening, play to begin at 
7.30. Reservations may be made by 
calling 1002-M.
Miss Mabel Spear, returning to
Sherman Daniels of Bangor was in 
the city over the weekend, and re­
turning home was accompanied by 
Mrs. Daniels and daughter Barbara
C am b rid g eafte ra  visit with Judge - who had been spending a week with
and Mrs. E. C. Payson was accom 
panied by Virginia Bowley to be her 
guest for the week.
and Mrs. C. E. Daniels.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Hyland of At­
tleboro. Mass., were recent visitors in
Miss Eleanor Griffith who Ls much this city.
improved in health is spending a few 1 --------
weeks with friends in Rockport. I Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Pickering, who 
------ - have been visiting their cousins Mrs.
Opportunity Class meets this aft- i Ida Babbidge and Mrs. Florence 
ernoon and evening at the home of Keene, rcturned to their home in
Mrs. Louise Ingranam. Lindsey street 
to work on quilts. The husbands are 
invited to join the members for sup­
per.
Hudson. Mass. Mr. 
born in Rockland.
Pickering was
Kennedy Crane and son Lawrence 
went to Boston Monday to attend the 
National golf matches taking place 
there this week.
Mrs. Charles 8. Hall, Ocean street, 
has as guests Mr. and Mrs Harry L. 
Chalmers and daughter Betty, of 
Willimantic, Conn. Mr. Chalmers Is 
having his annual vacation from his 
duties as manager of the telephone 
office in his city.
Rev. and Mrs. W alter S. Rounds 
were honor guests a t a beanhole sup­
per given Saturday by Mr. and Mr« 
Arthur L. Orne a t their Crawford 
Lake cottage Other guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Henrv B. Bird, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Duff. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Willey and 
mother are now at their home In 
Lowell, Mass., after a summer spent 
in this town.
Miss Thelma Simmons who has 
had employment a t Round Pond has 
returned home.
Dr. A. R. Benedict has bought the 
farm formerly owned by Mrs. Arvilla 
Martin. '
Mrs. Abbie Mersene and daughters 
Bertha and Ruth have closed their 
summer home here And returned to 
Allston, Mass.
Horace Smith spent last Thursday 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
in Washington.
Miss Addie McLain has returned 
from a visit with her aun t Mrs. Astor 
Miller at Dutch Neck.
Charles Light of New York has 
been spending a few days with friends 
in town.
Mrs. Thomas Carter and Mrs 
Rr loe Collamore were Rockland 
visitors last Saturday.
Mrs. Gertha Miller And Madge 
Gccdrow were guests one day last 
week cf Mrs. Prior on Long Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sullivan of 
Maynard. Mass., spent the weekend 
with Mrs. Sullivan’s mother Mrs. Ar­
villa Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Prior and 
children Courtland and Harland wereMisses Mary. M artha and Cynthia 
Wasgatt Wesley Wasgatt, and Miss Washington visitors over the week- 
Fleanor Cushing of Freeport. Mr. end.
and Mrs Rounds plan to leave the Mrs. Max Sidelinger (Elizabeth 
latter part of this week for their Collamore) of Dorchester. Mass who
future home In Cambridge.
Chester B. Jones of Waldoboro 
spent Wednesday with his brother, R. 
L. Jones at The Highlands.
QUILT E X H IB IT IO N
Mrs. James Moran and sons James, 
and Donald have returned to Hyde 
Park. Mass., after visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. John S. Ranlett.
Mrs. W. T. White charmingly en­
tertained Tuesday at her home on 
Lake avenue, with luncheon on the 
terrace and the afternoon spent m 
cards and chatting.
Wes. Wasgatt is visUing his 
unclfj *- *>'les Wasgatt. in Kittery, 
before returning to resume his studies 
at Columbia University (Medical).
Mrs. P. C. Mitchell who has been 
the guest of her niece Mrs. Carl 
Brown has returned to Criehavcn.
MLsses Luella Snow. Viola Joy and 
Marian Anderson w ent to Sanford 
Tuesday to be students at Nasson In ­
stitute.
Methebesec Club is to have another 
of its popular outings Friday at Chas? 
Farm, with Mrs. Hester Chase as 
hostess. Take basket lunch. Mrs 
Etta Stoddard is in charge of trans­
portation.
Returning to Farmington Normal 
School Tuesday were Misses Carol 
Gardner. Mildred Sweeney and Alice 
Gay. They were accompanied by 
MLsses Ruth Gregory and Hazel 
Vasso for the entering class
Miss Abbie Carter is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Kellogg in Hallowell.
Saturday afternoon from 2 
at Montpelier, there will be a 
interesting exhibition of old and new I 
quilts and bed-spreads, 
be awarded for beauty of design and 
excellence of workmanship. There 
will be no charge for thp quilt ex­
hibition which will be held in the 
Gift Shop, and all attending will 
have the privilege of viewing beau
’ has been visiting her mother, has re- 
' turned home
With Mrs. Prior’s  parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Smith. Mrs. Jennie 
Teele and daughter Sarah were guests 
to 6,, Of frjends in Rockland Sunday eve­
ning.most ■
- ;------- ... i Mrs. Theodore McLain spent last
Prizes will af bCr home in Thomaston.
A P P L E T O N  MILLS
: chools in town began Sept. 4. wth
a t the Luboshutz cottage for the sum­
mer left Wednesday for Cynwyd. Pa.
Mr and Mrs. Philip Butterfield re­
turned Wednesday to their home at 
Indian Hills, Colo., after a visit with 
his mother. Mrs Florence Butterfield 
Miss Helen Smnll was hostess to 
the Trytohelp Club Monday evening 
at their regular weekly meeting; 19 
, . .  „ were present The time was devoted
been visiting at Fred E. Gregory’s, ro- sW Patchwork.turned home Saturday. U d ' The ScPten’b<’r meeting of the
Mrs. Merle Sylvester of Belm ont, r.rnvinnc «.nnrt Mr? R°ckP°rt Garden Club was held |
was a guest Thursday of Mrs. Belle °rem m ^in ’ tm-n ' Tufiday evening at the home of Mrs.Gregory. Minnie Crozier will remain In ton n Rale At (hp busjnp£S
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Babcock coming winter and will conti u j session, plans were discussed for a
have closed their cottage at Pine Hill !*e- dut ‘ a® h *  m r in w  »t l cour"e of study during the winter
Point and have left for Boston en- T nJ ltJ im  months on subjects pertaining to gar-Rockland Rockport and Union dpn and plant „ fe A vpry hplpful
Marion Weidman an<t  Mrs and interesting paper on "Irises" was
Ibra Ripley of Rockland, with George r(ad bv Mrs Lpon „  t  o{ thp Cam.
Crockett driving, motored to Lake- I den club aftpr whicb an oppn forum
^°0d. . ^ rS^ y hC was held. It proved one of the most
Plav The Big Hearted Herbert. i interesting meetings of the season. 
Bar Harbor Tuesday of last week. ~-TM ntT  members and guests of the Thp Charles Mickleys, who have 
Miss Wir.ona Newton has returned Trytohcip Club motored to Swanville bp„n occupying thp Mann bungalow 
Tuesday evening where they were en- | for the summPr left this week for a 
tertained a t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Zenas D. Hartshorn. A picnic
R O C K P O R T
G L E N C O V E
Earl Achorn returned Tuesday to 
; Gorham Normal School to resume his 
, studies as a member of the Senior 
Class.
June, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
better BBBB
c-u u,,- -L Oscar Rackliff (Ruth Humphrey)
route to their home in Pasadena 
Calif.
Mr. and Mrs 
Rockland visited 
Fuller last week.
C E. Gregory was in Bangor and
Frank Fuller of 
their son Frank
from Boston where she visited her 
aunt Mrs. Agnes Shibles.
to ^ o n la n d . motoring through with |
Georgia Snow for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert S. Gregory and
daughter Nancy were recent guests of 
fliends in Searsport.
his mother Mrs. Shirley Bowley. He 
will go thence to Chicago to enter the 
Cohen Radio School as student.
Dr. A. H. St. Clair Cha e went to
Newton Centre. Mass.. Wednesday,, Mrs. Mervyn Flanders and daugh- 
after spending several weeks at his . (Cr visitors Monday at
summer home her". Mrs. Chas? will Mrs c  E Qregory’S
remain in Warren for a few weeks i ------------------
longer. • • • •
Mrs. G. D. Gould is visiting in 
Hampton. N. H. having motored 
through Saturday with Mrs. Delia 
Hayes and Miss Marie Hayes who 
were returning to Somerville. Ma's.
which all adjourned to the house 
where a social hour with music was 
enjoyed. Mr Hartshorn was former­
ly principal of Rockport High and 
during their residence here both he 
and Mrs. Hartshorn made many 
friends and the latter became a mem­
ber of the Trytohelp Club.
Mrs. Druian and son Raphael, who 
have been occupying the Wee Hoose 
Studio for the summer rcturned Wed- 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Welt of Port- 1 ntsday to  Philadelphia where
W IN S L O W 'S  M IL L S
land spent the weekend with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welt
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Noyes and
Mrs Abbie D Wooster celebrated’daughter who have been visiting at 
her 97th milestone Monday by enter- the home of George Noyes have re­
taining a few guests at dinner, those 'urned to Melro e. Mass, 
pres* n t being her niece. Miss Eva Mr. and Mrs. George Simmons and
Raphael will resume his studies at 
the CurtLs Institute. Another son, 
Joseph, who is also a student at the 
Institute, returned several days ago.
Mr. and Mrs William Baker of 
North Edgecomb. Mr. and Mrs. Lyn- 
ton Lane and sons and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Johnson and daughter Louise
visit with relatives in New York be­
fore proceeding to their home at 
Philadelphia
Lloyd Rhodes and family returned 
Saturday to Matinicus where he re­
sumed his teaching duties Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Currier and 
children. Charles and Thedessa Weed 
will go to Auburn Fridav where, on 
Saturday Mr. Currier will officiate at 
the marriage ceremony of a former 
parishioner.
Miss Isabel Wheatley of Ruther­
ford. N J.. Is visiting her brother-in- 
law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
i O. Priest.
Mrs. Herbert Poland Ls visiting her 
son Charles and family at Rumford.
H u m  Who ha? been '3D of Wiiccrset were visitors Sun- waiter jo 
w ,  „ Mv, nt the home of her parents Mr. of Auburn were recent guests of Capt.her house guest. Mr. and Mrs. Jchn aaV
Dean of Warren Highlands, and Wal- S t r i c t  opened
ter Swift of Thomastom Miss Grant M d d (bp in£[ruction of Mlss 
had made her aunt a birthday cake. yCreamer. 0Upils being con-
and Mrs. Wooster received many v:^ ed bv Mrs Harry spear, 
cards from friends and - -  Mrs. George Orcutt and son and 
Following dinner she went to the po.u ^ r , Essie Day R0Ckland were 
to cast her ballot, as she is always .n- (.jUgj.g on Miss Hazel Day last Thurs- 
terested In the current events. Mrs. djy
Wooster is remarkable for a  woman Construction has begun on the 
of her years and it is hoped she will double house for the Prcck biothers, 
reach the century mark. Mr. Reed of Orff's Corner being car-
Mrs. Clara French of Lincolnville penter.
Beach motored here Tuesday to call Miss Baibara Webster is teaching 
on her uncle George Teague. She at the Ledge School, South Waldo- 
was accompanied by her sister Miss boro.
and Mrs. George Lane
Mr. and Mrs. John Schoonmaker and 
daughter Jill of Hackensack. N J. 
are visiting her mother. Mrs. Flor­
ence Butterfield.
Miss Nellie Payson and Miss Ber­
tha Payson, who have been spending 
a vacation with their mother, Mrs. 
Josephine Payson, returned Wednes­
day to Washington, D C.
The Thomas Orahams returned 
Wednesday to New York after occu­
pying a cottage at Ballard Park for 
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Boris Goldowsky and 
Miss Margaret Codd who have been
UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED-b y  “M ovie  Spotlight”
tiful Montpelier a t  a reduced rate, the same teachers as last year: 8. B. 
Exhibitors are requested to have Eaton, principal, with Maud Fuller 
quilts at the G ift Shop before Friday assistant, in the high school; Mrs. 
noon. 1 Glenys Gibson of Rockland, gram-
Tea will be served and cooked food mar room; Miss Lucy Moody in the
will be on sale. •
H IL I  k
r J i  £
MONUMENTS
Of DISTINCTION
primary room. There are 12 Fresh 
men this year. Ida Williams, Marie 
Perry. Julia Brown. Louise Rctbins. 
George Griffin and Paul Gushee, all 
from Appleton grammar. Justine Nor­
wood and Loren Bennett. Jr. of Hope; 
John and Maurice Collins. Elden 
. Maddocks. Jr. and Benjamin Mitchell 
I of Burkettville.
j Recent callers on Mr. and Mrs.
I Frank Hart were Mrs. Walter Jack- 
son and sons Robert. Mrs. Melvin 
Jackson and daughter Madene of 
Waltham, Mass.. Jesse Miller, Miss 
j Leola Miller. Stevie Miller of Bur- 
1 kettville and Mr. and Mrs. Silvio Roy
and:i child of Union.
Miss Jeannette Johnson is teaching
in the Junion High School of Little-
While the good weather is still with ton. N. H . this year.
us. and in ample time before frost or 
cold, determine yourselves that your
Several small cottages have been 
built on the Church of God camping 
ground. The church convention
i with individual markers as well.
Delaying this family duty means 
putting it off and putting it off will 
Cause you much later regret.
Miss Eleanor Cushing has returned
s . ' s s r  •  ■>««»
family lot will now bs properly i c;osed last gunday. 
marked, not only with modern but Ml's Louise Sprowl and Marion
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Orne. Mr. and 
Mrs. M. E. Wotton. Mr and Mrs F 
W Fuller. Mr and Mrs. N. F. Cobb, 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hellicr go to 
Poland Spring today for the three- 
day session of the State Savings Bank 
Association The Massachusetts As­
sociation is meeting jointly this 
year so the affair promises to be of 
unusual interest.
•' DORMAN -
TUOMASTON EAST UNIONwflT'iiu.’niiai
E h O M A /T O N  1 8 5 -4
Sprowl of New York were recent 
visitors at the home of tlTdjr brother, 
A. L. Sprwol and family.
Miss Thelma Murphy, graduate 
nurse of Knox Hospital, is guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ames and 
j family for a few weeks.
Miss F.len Maddocks of Burkett- 
, ville is making her home with A. L. 
Sprowl and family and attending Ap­
pleton High School.
Prof, and Mrs. Leonard Packard of 
eedham, Mass., returned home Sun­
day. Mr. Packard is a professor in 
Boston Teachers' College. They have 
been visiting his aunt Mrs. Ashton 
Ripley and also have been In Thom­
aston.
Miss Alice Lovejoy was a recent 
visitor in Bath for a few days.
|| A R U N E  J U D G E , BEGAN  
‘ HEP. P P O F E ^ I O N A L  
O\PfEER A S A  DANGER, 
IU A POPULAR REYUE -
R IC H A R D  C R O M W ELL  
STARRED BY 
C O L U M B IA  PICTURES 
IN HIS FIRST PICTURE.
tfPADLEy PAGE ALMOST  
C AM E  T O  GRIEF DURING 
THE F IL M IN G  of • n a m e  
THE. W O M A N "  HE \NAS
accidentally locked in a 
R U M B L E  S E A T  A N D  IT  T O O K  , 
O Y E R  A N  HOUR TO  P R Y  IT  O PEN  I
RITA LA ROY 
CAN PEAD 
A N D  SP^AK  
LATIN FLUENTLY.
FRIDAY ONLY
P E R S O N A L
Young lady desires marriage 
Gentleman must have the ad­
vantages of good money and 
poor health. Constance, Box 132. 
this newspaper.
SA TU R D A Y  ONLY
IF YOUR
BREATH HAS
A SMELL YOU
CAN’T FEEL WELL
W h e n  w e e a t too  m uch, o u r food decays  
in o u r b o w e li. O u r  friends am ell th is  
decay com ing o u t o f  o u r m outh and  call i t  
bad breath . W e fee , the poison o f  th is  
decay a ll o v e r  o u r  body. I t  m akes us 
gloom y, grouchy  an d  no good fo r  a n y th in g .
W h a t m akes th e  food  decay in  the  bowels?  
W e ll ,  w hen w e  eat too m uch, o u r  bile  
ju ice  c an 't d igest i t .  W h a t Is the  b ile  juice?  
I t  is the  m ost v ita l d igestive ju ic e  in  o u r  
body. U nless 2 p in ts  o f  i t  a re  flo w in g  fro m  
o u r l iv e r  in to  o u r  bowels eve ry  d a y . our  
m ovem ents g e t h ard  and constipated  and 
%  o f o u r fo o d  decays In  o u r 28  fe e t  o f  
bowels. Th is  decay sends poison a ll  over  
o u r body eve ry  six m inutes.
W h e n  o u r fr ie n d s  smell o u r bad  b re a th  
(b u t w e  don ’t )  an d  w e feel lik e  a  w hipped  
tom cat, d o n 't use a  m outhw ash o r  take  a 
la x a tiv a . G et a t the  cause. T a k e  C a r te r ’s 
L itt le  L iv e r  P ills  w hich g e n tly  a ta r t  the  
flow  o f  yo u r b ile  ju ice . B u t i f  “ som eth ing  
b e tte r”  is o ffered  you, do n 't bu^r i t ,  fo r  
I t  m ay be a  calom el (m e rcu ry ) p il l,  w hich  
loosens teeth , gripes  and scalds th e  rectum  
in  m any people. Ask fo r  C a r te r ’s L it t le  
L iv e r  P ills  by nam e and get w h a t you  
ask fo r— © 19 3 4, C .M .C o ,
THE THRILL 
HUNTER
w ith  Dorothy Revier
"LOST JUNGLE," Chapter 4
with
CLYD E BEATTY
TODAY
HELEN TW ELVETItEES  
in
“SlIE  WAS A LADY"
PARISH
COMING NEXT MONDAY-TUESDAY
OUR F IR S T  STAGE ATTRACTIO N
“THE RUSTY REUBEN BOYS”
H IL L -B IL L Y  M USIC AND OLD COUNTRY FOLK SONGS 
—AND ON T IIE  S< K E E N —
Charlie Ruggles and Ann Dvorak in 
“Friends Of Mr. Sweeney”
NO ADVANCE IN  PRK ES
SAT. ONLY
A laugh tops every 
thrill In the delightful ro­
mance of the Broadway 
playboy who learned the 
difference between "chick­
ens" and chick­
ens!
PARK®
T O D A Y  A N D  
T O M O R R O W
“HOUSEWIFE” with 
BETTE DAVIS, GEORGE BRENT
Shows, 2.04, 7.00, 9.00 
Continuous Saturday 
2.30 to 11.00
HIDE-OUT
r BfNO '5 u l l iv a R
STRAND
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Fj *- “SISTERS UNDER THE S K IN "
“YOU AND YOUR CAR”
Points of Personal In­
terest to Every Motorist
by
Frederick C. Russell
a National Motor Authority
(Copyrighted)
Twins are not necessarily a col- I cars as well. Remember that if you ] 
lision even if they are two things cannot hear the engine’s tappets
there are other noises which are 
that come together. equally muffled by the body insuia-
Effects From the Throttle tion. Many of these noises are warn-
How any engine performs depends 'n?s of trouble. Have a ear ready 
somewhat on its accelerator and the t0 catch them, 
mechanical linkage that serves to old Rule In  Style
control the throttle. In addition. ; It has a[WByS been advisable to be 
there is a dash of psychology to com- carefui adding water to the radiator; 
plicate matter,. If an accelerator is because of the risk of having it over- 
easy to depress the driver feels that flow w ith so many cars r.ow 
the motor is more responsive, ’’here- eqUjpped with an under-the-hood 
as too stiff an accelerator gives the flller j the 0>d ru>e more timejy 
feeling of drag and lo s of power than ever since there is Ju't that 
Accelerator pedals with more than mucb more danger of spilling water 
on the distributor head or the coil. 
A point that has to do with persona’ 
safety is the importance of switch-1 
ing off the motor when attending to 
this job. otherwise the fan may prove 
to be a source of injury.
Speed Draws Them Out 
The faster a car travels the longer 
it becomes. That isn’t quite fact,
the usual leverage are especially de­
ceiving since they cause the throttle 
to open more quickly than normal.
Stickage in the accelerator 
mechanism or the throttle control 
will make it more difficult to handle 
the car in lower speed range. Often 
this stickage lies in the rusted throt­
tle shaft or in the plunger of the ac­
celeration pump. When the throt­
tle does not close promptly the c a r1 but the equivalent of it As a car 
will not decelerate as rapidly as nor- travels higher into the speed brack-
AT STRAND SATURDAY
’ Maureen O ’Sullivan and Robert Montgomery in "Hide-Out”
"Hide-Out,” which comes for Sat­
urday only, is heralded as one of 
those wholesome film productions 
which leave a lasting impression 
upon tho'e who see it. I t  deals with 
a hapDy-go-lucky post-repeal racke­
teer who. believing he has everything 
one could wish for in life—money, 
without working for it, romance and 
mal. This may give the impresion ets it requires more rcom in which plca'ure—came to his senses after he
of low compression. A weak throt- to be manoeuvred. It cannot be cut 
tie return spring will actually cause around other-cars as easily. It needs 
more wear on brake lining since the much more spice in which to stop 
engine will not be so responsive as a To all intents and purposes it is three 
brake. or four times its original length.
May Broaden His View What Others Are Asking
One of the car manufactu-ers h a s1 Q I am having considerable 
started something by suggesting an i trouble with overheating of the mo- 
advantage in parting company with tOr. I have had the block and radi- 
the habit of always buying the same ator cleaned and flushed twice, and 
make of car. Many are starting to have al o had a new belt applied to 
speculate as to what might happen the fan. Your advice regarding a j 
if everyone's next car were some other check-up of the condition of the I 
make. Would it result in a landslide fan bearing has al o been followed J 
for some one make of car? Would I Timing and ignition are accurate.— 
a number of current make- immedi- f c. ;
ha b en driven from New York by 
the police, only to find real love and 
happiness in a rural environment.
As "Lucky" Wilson, the playboy. 
Robert Montgomery has a made-to- 
order role Reluctantly he is com­
pelled to find a country hide-out to 
escape arrest and to recover from a 
bullet wound, but he soon becomes 
entranced with the country when he 
meets Maureen O'Sullivan, cast in 
the role of a farmer's daughter.
While the story of "Hide-Out 
opens in the gay spots of New York, 
most of its action takes place on a 
Connecticut farm.—adv.
BIDDING FOR THE LIGHTHOUSES
Proposals For the Nine Parcels Ranged From 
One Dollar To Two Thousand
A Correspondent Offers An In te r­
esting Angle Concerning Married  
and Single
ately go out of the picture? Or 
would there Just be a shuffling proc­
ess with no special gains or loses?
In view of the code's effect cn 
trade-in valuations there has been 
a strong incentive on the part of
A. The clutch of your car is slip­
ping. This is common to this model 
after 40.000 miles of service.
Q. I am planning to do a ring Job 
on my engine. Will you be good
buyers this year to experiment, tout as ®r-°uSh to send me further details, 
yet there are no certain evidences deluding such points as whether the 
that without a special inducement to Raps 8hou-d be staggered or set 
m a  straight line —H. H. L.
A. I can help you most by urging
remain loyal to his favorite make 
the motorist is switching to any one 
make. That he is doing considera­
ble switching is merely a matter of K*5 Hke this, 
watching one's neighbors, but per- 
soral preferences plus selling points 
still seem to sway the buyer in mak­
ing his decision. Probably there
you to go to a good mechanic for a 
Your query suggests
tha t you do not know even the fir- 
grade steps in this work, whereas 
ring fitting is a Jeb for the best of
_______ ____ service men. Ring gaps should
wruld be no harm to the automobile never be in a straight line i , _
indu try if every man's next car Q With a pressure feed oiling J**e Secretary 5
were another make, and there is a system does it make any difference ‘ ‘ ’ .........
general feeling that he would have 1 if the oil level is not up to the “full" . . . ,  ,
much to gain by having a wider ac- mark? I have been told that I could *;0U8e towers, were offered for sa.e 
quaintance with what the industry *et more speed cut of my car by Eighty-one bids were received, rang- 
has to off-r The experience would keeping the oil level low. since the :n? -:om $1 to $2250 Tne total 
oil acts like a resistance.—W J. T. amount of the nine "h,I’h < 
offeringi were *7039.
(The Sept 4 issue of this paper re - . C. S. Bredenberg of Everett as the
printed from the Boston Transcript figure.
. • .u The bare acres of rock thata story of the Maine coa t light- Marfc Island at the entrance t0 
houses, written by Fred C. Green, winter Harbor, and on which a 
who now supplements with further tower and a dwelling stand, is regard- 
particulars dealing with the open- ed as worth $552 by George Harmon 
ing bids of their prospective sale) of Bar Harbor, Me., while a similar 
Uncle Sam's first venture as a real- offer was filed on another rocky 
tor specializing in lighthouse prop- nubble. Pumpkin Island, near Little 
erty. (writes Mr. Green) which was Deer Isle, by the same bidder 
detailed in the Transcript a week ago. If residents of Islesboro wish to 
turned out surprisingly we'.l, as re- preserve the light on Grindle Point 
vealed by the list of bids which have as a memorial to the men of the 
been forwarded by the Portland of- town who have perished at sea, they 
flee of the lighthcuse bureau to Imay have to do business with A. M 
Washington, where they will be ex- Anderson of 23 Wall street. New
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Annexed to the pitying attitude 
generally adopted toward the old 
maid, there might be. at the present 
time particularly, cause for active 
dislike or at least a justifiable con­
tempt of her selfishness, for in the 
case of the unmarried independent 
girl who is gainfully employed a sen'e 
of comparative security is possible 
which appears to be a rarity in any 
family life today.
Having occasion to learn of a 
marrie^i friend's hectic 'truggle for 
existence during the past few years, 
a local spinster (from choice ar.d 
otherwise) was appalled at the in­
equality of well-being directly trace­
able to matrimony, and straightway 
experienced a most di concerting 
sense of guilt at enjoying such a 
quantity of the world's goods when 
a companion, hitherto endowed with 
much the same opportunity, was ob­
liged to suffer hardship due to an 
unemployed husband and the preva­
lent prejudice directed at martied 
women working.
Any member of the fair sex brave 
and fine enough to devote herself to 
the home In preference to Independ­
ence should merit a kinder fate, for 
hers is a service rich in devotion 
and unworldmess. but ur.fcr:ur.a;?ly 
an existing distorted scheme of life 
extorts from her. all too often, a pro­
found sacrifice in prosperity and those 
niceties so cherished by the feminine 
heart. Possibly, like virtue, domes­
tic bondage is expected to be its own 
reward.
Bachelor igirls are anathema to 
Benito Mussolini, and from a social 
standpoint alone, aside from the 
labor question, it mav be readily seen 
that two grades of circumstances for 
women of equal capability is an un­
desirable situation, arousing envy on 
the one hand and smugness in the 
fortunate member. Il Duce wafts his 
female populace back to the kitchen 
in a drastic endeavor to level the 
status of women, and while the high­
handed methods of Italy's d'etator 
are unlikely of copy in this country, 
the result of his mandate will be 
awaited with lively interest by all 
"sisters under the skin."
The Spectator.
Rockland. Sept. 8.
P A R K  T H E A T R E
Marriage was the only thing he 
knew from his experience as a clerk 
in the municipal marriage license bu­
reau. and so he opened a private mat­
rimonial agency. Thus entails meaty 
complications and hilarious results 
for Stuart Erwin In his featured ro'.e 
in “Bachelor Bait,” which comes for 
Friday.
Erwin's bureau develops from a
amined and passed upon in the office York, who submitted an offer of 
$1150 for It. The tower and buiid- 
Nine parcels of property, along the j ings on picturesque Indian Island.' holein-the-wall outfit to a gigantic
Maine coast, including eight light- off Rockport harbor, brought a bid
him.
"one-
be of inestimable value to 
saving him from the harm of 
car-mindedness."
Mechanic Joe Speaking 
"While majority of owners of any 
0"e make or model of car should 
have about the same experience with 
it the fact is that people map out 
their own course through their own 
peculiar habits. That is why the e 
is no use worrying if a lot of people 
with cars like yours are having 
clutch trouble or bad experience with 
brakes. That also explains why you 
can't afford to think you'll never have 
any trouble with the gears just be-
“hlgh dollar"
of $1025 from William L. Pattison of 
Lincolnville, Me.
George Shean of Presque Isle Me . 
evidently was bargain hunting, for 
he submitted a  bid of $1 each on theA. When the quantity of oil is 
diminished the quality drops since was expected the tower, dwell- nine properties. Mr. Harmon, who e
a smaller amount of oil will thin in8 and other buildings at Hendrick's) bid for two of the parcels was high, 
out more quickly than will a larger Head- We.t Southport, brought the submitted offers of $52 50 each for 
quantity. Your other point is theo- I fcizh®st bid, 88 th® property was re- * the lights at Hendrick's Head. Grln-
retical. The chances are that with 
les- oil the motor would be more 
inclined to lower power and speed 
through overheating.
BIG F IV E  L E A G U E
Just one more game to play in the 
Big Five this season, and this all im­
portant contest must take place be­
cause your friends with the same cause it decides whether or not South
hi“d of car do not know what gear 
trouble is.
Thomaston will tie for first place. If 
the 'Keag succeeds in defeating the
"A weak clutch will fare well Pirates Sunday a t Community Park 
enough in the hands of a driver who I they *'111 be in a tie with Rockport
is unusually careful. I've seen many 
a husky rear end yield to the man 
who races the motor as he takes his 
foot off the clutch pedal abruptly 
Wa‘ch the other fellow's experience 
8 ' a general guide, but don’t assume 
that his experience is going to be 
yours too."
This Problem Is Solved
Do you have trouble at night try- 
i"? to make up your mind whether 
you have switched the headlights for 
the far focus or the near? You do 
not want to blind the other fellow 
but it is often difficult to tell 
whether you are helping him or mak­
ing his path a nightmare. I ’ve wor­
ried along with this problem myself 
for some time and have come to the 
conclusion that it can be solved by 
remembering to drop the headlight 
rays the moment an oncoming car 
appears. If the job is done early 
there's no problem at all.
Some Leeway Is Justified
Any motorist who remembers when 
tire manufacturers used to recom­
mend 70 pounds air pressure when 
they know that 50 pounds would be 
enough will catch a thought in the 
current recommendations regarding 
the grade of o‘ for newengines. There 
is no use in taking instruction book 
advice so literally that one is forced 
to use unpopular brands of oil or 
drive along with the engine shy a 
quart or two of lubricant. When a 
manufacturer insists that nothing 
heavier than S A.E. 30 be used he 
does not mean that S.AE 40. a 
heavier grade, would ruin the engine 
if a quart or so of it were added. 
He simply means that the crankcase 
should not be completely filled with 
the heavier grade.
Try Mixing Oil Grades
If engine oil is too heavy for the 
motor one of the first indications is 
a higher operating temperature. 
Owners who wish to experiment with j 
d.ffcrent grades of oil can use the 
enrine’s heat indicator as a handy 
guide. It is r.ot well. I might add. 
to make a jump from lot us say S.A.E. j 
20 io S.A.E. 30 for a complete filling 
of the crankcase. Much more sen- 
s )b!e is the plan of mixing som e, 
heavier oil with the lighter grade. 
In this way it is possible to obtain 
th" equivalent of an “S A.E. 25. 35 
or 45."
Hard To Hear Trouble
One reason why open cars often 
develop serious engine trouble is be­
cause drivers are less likely to know 
when they are straining the motor. 
I t  i ' extremely hard to hear the 
ping of carbon, gas detonation or ad­
vanced park when rolling along in a 
convertible if the top is down. Miles 
of this sort of neglect are certain 
to bring its penalties. Just let this 
be a  lip to owners of modern closed
yarded as unu ually desirable. Alida del Point, Indian Island. Tenant's 
L. and James H. Connor of West Haibor. Narragaugus and Doubling 
Southport submitted an offer of Point, ar.d one of $27.50 for Isie au 
$2250. the next highest being a bid Haut light.
of $1750 by Margaret Gaille of Mont- Hendrick's Head and Grindel Point 
clair, N. J  each brought twelve bids; Pumpkin
The smallest amount represented Island and Doubling Point, ten each: 
by a top bid was the $205 offer for Winter Harbor, r.inc; Isie au Haut 
the lighihou e. dwelling and reserva- and Indian Lsland. eight each: Ten- 
tion o.r Southern Island, at the mouth ant's Harbor, seven; and Nbrra- 
of Tenant's Harbor. Tins figure was gaugus, five. Or.e of the bids on 
submitted by Ernest Rawiey. a rest- , Doubling Point was an offer of $250 
dent of Tenant's Harbor. Narra- from Wilbur J. Gardner of 107 
gaugus. on Por.d I '.and. well up in Adams street, Hartford. Conn., who 
the eastern coast cf Maine brought made a similar offer for Grincel 
a top bid of $250 from George F Point light.
Cherry of Derby Academy. Hing- \ There were five bids of $1000 orand a play-off series or cane will 
have to be played to decide the cup ham. The house and land on Is'.e au I over on the Hendrick's Head prop-
winner.
The Standing
Won Lost P.C.
Rockport ........  14 6 .70C
So. Thomaston .. 13 6 .684
Battery F ........  9 10 .474
Pirates ...........  7 12 .366
Cement Co........  5 14 .263
Haut. furthest off shore of all those erty and one on Grindel Point, where 
to be told, ar.d the one in which the , the differential between it and the
Government is retaining the tower, 
were considered worth $559 by G 
Kennard Wakefield, of Weston. 
Doubling Point, the quiiet inland 
s a'.lon we'.l up the Kennebec River, 
brought a bid of $505 from Captain
next highest offer wa- that between 
$1150 and $707. The bids for Hen­
drick's Head that reached $1000 or 
more were $2250. $1750. $1509. $1215 
and $1005.
Texas. Ohio and Mary'and were 
the farthest points from which bid 
were received.
Traveling A round Anita s .. a
-Photo by Grace Line
CHILE'S VERSION OF SWITZERLAND 
iHILE Is one of the most versatile
beach resorts she appears In the 
sophisticated role of the Lido. In 
her great cities, Santiago and Val­
paraiso. she rivals the most glitter­
ing of European capitals; near Tc- 
tnuco where the Araucanian Indians 
dwell, she goes as primitive as the 
Navajo pueblos of New Mexico; in 
the north she takes on the role of 
the Sahara; and In her Lake Dis­
trict In the south, she surpasses the 
majestic beauty of Switzerland.
This Lake region with its peace­
ful villages set among sea-green 
lakes, snow-crowned peaks, and for­
ests carpeted with shoulder-high 
ferns, is a vacation spot with a par­
ticular appeal to travelers from the 
United States, because of the favor­
able rate, of exchuage and the fre­
quency with which luxurious ships 
from New York and California visit 
Chile.
Puerto Varas. the picturesque vil­
lage shown above, rests on Lago 
Llanquihue in the shadow of Cal- 
buco; El Tronador, the Thnnderer; 
and Osorno, a perfect white-capped 
cone called the Fujiyama of Chile. 
This lake and the nearby "Lake of 
Ail the Saints,’’ contrasting strange­
ly in aspect and deportment, are 
the beauty-center of.tlieweglon. The 
former is like a rowdy child— 
round, blue, and In winter frolick­
ing about in waves and white caps 
which rival those of the sea; the 
latter Is three cornered, green as an 
emerald, and as tranquil as the 
saints for whom she was named. 
Both do their beautiful bit to sup­
port Chile in her role of a super- 
Switzerland.
THESE MAKE A
IT  ta k e s  m ore than  o n e  or tw o  m ech a n ica l fea tu res  
to  m a k e  a m otor car ride  
s a fe ly  an d  sm o o th ly . T h e  
c o m fo r t  th a t  le ts  you relax  
In a  Ford  V-8 for m ile  a fter  
m ile  over  a ll k inds of roads  
is  d u e  to  a combination of 
m a n y  q u a lit ie s .
T h e  n ew  Ford V-8 is th e  
o n l y  A m e r ic a n - b u i l t  c a r  
w ith  sp r in g in g  th a t  g ives  
y o u  free  a c tio n  on  all four  
w heels. It offers you th e  
c o m f o r t  o f  d o u b le -a c t in g  
H o u d a ille  h ydrau lic sh o ck  
a b s o r b e r s .  In  a d d i t i o n ,  
w h e n  y o u  buy a Ford V -8, 
y o u  g e t th e  room in ess o f  a  
1 1 2 -in c h  w h eelb ase car!
Y o u 'll  a lso  find th e  Ford  
V -8 o n e  o f  th e  easiest o f  a ll 
c a r s  to  d rive . A ’ 5 to  1 s te e r ­
in g  r a t io  m ak es tu rn in g  an d  
p a r k i n g  e a s y .  O v e r s iz e  
b ra k es  " ta k e  hold" s m o o th ­
ly  a n d  su re ly . And th e  Ford  
V -8 e n g in e , w ith  its  th r ill­
in g  p ic k u p . Is a m a tc h  for  
a n y  tra ffic  p inch!
D r iv e  t h e  F o r d  V -8 ov er  
N ew  E n g la n d 's  r o u g h e s t  
roads. And w h ile  you  relax, 
rem em b er th a t  In sp ite  of 
i t s  room in ess an d  h a n d lin g  
ease , th e  Ford V-8 is th e  
m o st eco n o m ica l car to  o p ­
era te  Ford h a s ever b u ilt!
A U T H O R I Z E D  F O R D  D E A L E R S
VANISHING EEL GRASS
Maine Planning Board Learns Of It  
And Offers Its Opinions
Eelgra's. one of Maine's valuable 
commercial products, is threatened
A N D  U P . F .O . B. D E T R O I T  
▼ £ « »  terms through F n iv tn a l Credit Ct.J —the Anthtrited Pord fii nance Pion.
“ Watch the Fords Go By”
O F  N E W  E N G L A N D
extinction, it is well for us to give before the point of complete extinc- 
serious consideration to the fact that [ tion has been reached. At any rate, 
it lias value, not only in itself, but even partial denudation, along con- 
in relation to the other forms of siderable stretches of our coast, is 
aquatic life common to the regions it bound to lesult seriously for those 
inhabits" the report said. forms of life which depend directly
"Eelgrass is itself an article of or indirectly upon eelgrass for susten-
°  oUrvlfnv T »  m-iII Kr. troll fn r  a llt u i i i n i m i  iu u c u *. w ir t v a  a n  a i u t i cwith extinction the Maine State commerce, as shown by the fact that al}ce ?r shelter. It w ill be well f r a 1 
: 1 .  U has been harvested at the rate of who tave the opportunity to watch
institution where a mate costs five 
dollars. When a wealthy client from 
the West demands a naive, demure 
girl, he offers his ownprivate secre­
tary. the apole of his eye. Interfer- j engineer 
ence from a designing gold-digger said
and a greedy racketeer swells the Although not properly a grass it- 
hilarity. j self the long-leafed flowering plant
For Saturday, only, there will be j of the pondweed family which grows 
another fart moving Western drama . in dense stands on muddy bottoms in 
with Buck Jones in the "T nnll Hunt- the brackish water of bay-heads, 
er;” also Chapter 4 of that thrilling coves and estuaries along the coast 
Jungle serial with Clyde Beatty in is popularly known as eelgrass.
Planning Board announced the other 
day. although readers of The Cou­
rier-Gazette have long been aware 
of it. Not only is this grass import­
ant to waterfowl and other aquatic 
life, but it has considerable economic 
value. Freeman F Burr assistant 1 an even greater importance as food
about 5000 tons a year, valued at carefully for signs of disease, and to 
about $5 a ton; depending upon its T  ,
value as a heat and sound insulating »'W®-spread denudation, we should 
material. ** readv 10 apply methods of artlfl-
"Aside from its direct value, it has cla‘ r®Placement-
in charge of conservation
“The Lost Jungle."—adv. “Now tha t it is threatened with
'or brant, Canada geese and many 
species of ducks, particularly in win­
ter. It also has a direct Influence on 
the abundance of shore fish and 
ome types of shell-fish and crusta- 
ceous.
“Natural replacement of eelgrass. 
after partial extinction, is known to 
have taken place at intervals in the 
past. Possibly this will happen again.
Help Kidneys
If  poorly fu n c tio n in g  Kidn< 
u fferfrom_ Bladder m ake you x l .
Up Nighta. Nervouaneaa. Rk
•  Palna, S tiffn eaa , B u rn in g. Sm arting. Itch ing, or A c id ity  try  th e  guarantaad  Doctor !  ProscriptionCystea(Siaa-tcl)— — M u st ( lx  you up  or m oaey
G y S l C X  b a ck . O n ly  7 6 /  a t  d ru g g ists .
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Belfast Harbor — Steele Ledge 
Monument Light was reported ex­
tinguished Sept. 6. and was relight­
ed on Sept. 7.
Tenant's Hai bor—Tenants Harbor 
Lighted Bell Buoy 1 was reported 
mi sing Sept. 6. was found to be 
sunk, was recovered, repaired and re­
placed on station Sept. 7, and is now 
functioning properly.
B'.urhill Bay—York Narrows— 
Yard Rock Buoy 5, reported missing 
Aug. 30, was found on station and 
functioning properly Sept. 6
Bluehill Bay—Eastern Passage- 
Staples Ledge Buoy, reported par­
tially submerged or damaged Aug. 
28, was found on station and 
functioning properly on Sept 6.
Muscongus Bay—Pemaquid Point 
Light to be changed; fog signal to 
be discontinued; gong buoy to be 
' established about Sept. 25. The light 
I will be changed to flashing white 
I every 10 seconds, flash 2 seconds, 
| eclipse 8 seconds, of 1.300 candle-
power.
Pemaquid Point Oong Buoy 2 to 
be established about 1.170 yards 223 
deg. from Pemaquid Point Light­
hcuse, in 36 feet. Buoy will be red. 
The bell a t Pemaquid Point Light­
house will then be discontinued.
EA G L E
Ernest Brown who has been visit­
ing his grandparents Mr and Mrs. E. 
I.. Carver, has returned to North Ha­
ven to attend school.
Lottie Howard and some friends 
came over from Spruce Head recent­
ly and gave a little birthday surprise 
to her father George Brown who is 
an invalid and resides with his son 
Earl Brown.
Mrs. George Dodge of Sunset re­
cently slipping on a damp floor, fell 
and broke her arm. At the time of 
the accident she was visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Earl Brown of this 
place. Dr C’.'esney, a summer resi­
dent at Sunset was called, and after 
attending to the arm. took Mrs. 
Dodge home in his yacht, her daugh­
ter accompanying her.
W e could  m ake sweeping cla im s for Esaolene w ith o u t stretching  
the tru th  in  the least. H o w e v e r , we p re fe r to  le t Essolene, itself, 
testify to  its m erits . A n d  i t  w i l l ,  if  you’ll just give it  the chance. 
Test it  o u t in  your car. L e t  i t  dem onstrate exactly  w h at w e mean 
when w e  say that E ssolene guarantees sm oother perform ance. 
lEssolube Motor Oil in th e  crankcase enables Essolene to do Its best]
AT R IO U L A R  ■ O A S O L I N I  RRICV
Smoother Performance,
C O L O N I A L  B E A C O N
Copr. 1934, Esso, Inc.
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